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The sky is the heart of  land
The sky seeks light in the dark
Such is the essence of  possibilities

My Belief  
My Life, My Belief!
 
Let me erase the dark with a pen of  light 
A thorn blossoms into a fl ower 
Let us smile and see a beautiful world for us to create 
Wonderful fragrance of  the heart 
Flowing everywhere 

My Belief
My Life, My Belief!

No matter how challenging and tough the situation may be 
I will fi ght and capture the time to overcome any obstacle
And so it makes the beauty of  life 
Spread out in every breath 
 
My Belief
My Life, My Belief!

- Durgalal Shrestha , 2009

My Life My Belief
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; Dkfbg Pp6f k|fljlws sd{ klg xf] . ;Dkfbg ubf{ l;Ëf] cfn]vnfO{ kl/R5]b 
kl/R5]bdf, kl/R5]bnfO{ jfSo jfSodf, jfSonfO{ zAb zAbdf clg zAbnfO{ 

cIf/df 6'qmØfP/ x]l/g] x'Fbf slxn]sfxLF cfn]v / To;sf zAb Pj+ jfSodf cGtlg{lxt 
dd{ cf]‰]ndf klg kg{ ;S5 . sltko cj:yfdf cfkm"n] ;Dkfbg u/]sf] cfn]vsf] 
ljifoj:t' / To;sf] efj :d[ltk6ndf /fVg ;Dkfbsn] cfkm"nfO{ kf7sdf ¿kfGt/0f u/]/ 
k'gM k9\g'kg]{ ;d]t x'G5 . t/ d]/f] lhGbuL d]/f] ljZjf; sf] kf08'lnlkdf ;ª\u|lxt 
lgaGwx¿ ;Dkfbg ubf{sf] cg'ej eg] lgtfGt leGg /Xof] . k|foM ;a}h;f] lgaGwsf 
zAb / jfSo s]nfpFbf s]nfpFb} ltgdf cGtlg{lxt dd{ / ;Gb]zx¿ dg–dl:tisnfO{ 
‰+s[t t'NofpFb} clj:d/0fLo eO;s]sf x'Gy] . æd rldnL x}g, rd]nL kf] /x]5'===Ù cIf/df 
t hfb' kf] x'Fbf] /x]5Æ eGg] rd]nL jfO{afsf jfSox¿ cfkm}+df olt ;l6s / cy{k"0f{ 
lyP, ltgdf ;Dkfbg ug{] 7fpF g} lyPg . To:t}Ù eujfgbf;sf] afudtL clxn] Psbd} 
kmf]xf]/ eP klg æd}n] ˆofFs]sf] kmf]xf]/ t ToxfF kmls{P/ cfpFb}g lg ÛÆ eGg] sygn] 
PsfPs uLtfsf] …sd{0o]jf˜lwsf/]:t'===Ú :d/0f u/fO{ uDeL/ x'g afWo kf¥of] . o'jf 
kl08t bLgaGw' kf]v/]nsf] ljgoL :jefj / cfˆgf lktfsf] lgd{d xTof ug]{x¿k|lt ;d]t 
s?0ffefj hufpg] pgsf] c7f]6n] lstfadf kl9Psf dxf1fgL / ;Gt–dxfTdfsf cd/ 
jf0fL :d/0f u/fpF5 .

oL cfTdk/s lgaGwx¿ uDeL/ eP/ k9\bf efj / dd{nfO{ jf:tf gu/L k|of]u ug]{ 
ul/Psf s}of}+ cd"t{ / c:ki6 sygx¿sf] klg cy{ v'n:t x'G5 . h:t}, zf/Ll/s 
ckfËtf ePsf JolQmx¿nfO{ ;Daf]wg ug{ cfh …leGg ¿kdf ;anÚ (differentlyĎabled) 
eGg] njhsf] k|of]u x'g yfn]sf] 5 . t/, cd]l/sfsf] 8]df]qm]l6s g];gn sld6Ln] ;g\ 
!(*) sf] bzsdf ;'‰fPsf] of] njhn] xfd|f] ;Gbe{df s] cy{ af]S5 < b[li6 gePsf, 
xftv'§f grNg], sfg g;''Gg] cyjf af]Ng ghfGg]x¿ s;/L ;an x'G5g\ < cf}krfl/s 
tj/df …leGg ¿kdf ;anÚ n]Vg] jf af]Ng] xfdLdWo] g} clwsf+zsf] dgdf dflysf 
k|Zg pl7/x]sf x'G5g\ . …ckfËÚ nfO{ …k"0f{ dfG5]Ú ;d]t gdfGg] ;fdflhs / ;f+:s[lts 
kl/j]zdf x's]{–a9]sf xfdLx¿sf lglDt …ckfËtf ePsf JolQmÚx¿ s'g} kIfdf …;anÚ 
x'g ;S5g\ eGg] gofF cjwf/0ff / oyfy{ cfTd;ft\ ug{ sl7g x'g' c:jfefljs klg 
gxf]nf . t/ t[Ktf yfkfsf] hLjgsyf kl9;s]kl5 pgL ;fFRr} ;an /x]sf] s'/fdf låljwf 
/xFb}g . pgsf b'j} v'§f 6]lsFb}gg\, t/ hLjgsf] bf}8df pgL c¿hlQs} bf}l8g ;Ifd 
5g\ . hGdFb} b[li6ljxLg lgd{nf 1jfnLn] Tjrf / sfgdfkm{t cfˆgf] ckfËtfnfO{ k/flht 
ul/g\ . cfFvfn] wf]sf lbP klg pgn] :kz{ / cfjfhsf] dfWodaf6 ;f+;fl/stf a'l‰g\ 
/ cg'ej ul/g\ . …aflx/L cfFvf gx'g]x¿ klg b]V5g\Ú eGg] cfbz{ t/ cd"t{ sygsf] 
dd{ lgd{nfsf] syf / cg'ejaf6 v'n:t x'G5 . clg t[Ktf cyjf lgd{nf h:tf ckfËtf 
ePsf JolQmx¿ s;/L …leGg ¿kdf ;anÚ x'Fbf /x]5g\ eGg] klg 5n{Ë x'G5 .

;Dkfbssf] ljZjf;
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ckfËtfsf] ;jfndf h:t} ljleGg k];f, ju{, cj:yf cflbsf af/]df g]kfnL ;dfhdf JofKt 
k/Dk/fut wf/0ff / e|flGtx¿ ;RofP/ ;do;fk]If Pj+ j:t'lgi7 b[li6sf]0f agfpg klg 
k|:t't lgaGwx¿ pkof]uL 5g\ . pbfx/0fsf lglDtÙ s'g} ljBfyL{n] …k'/]t w]/} bfgL klg 
x'G5g\Ú, …wgL / lj1x¿ w]/} sfd u5{g\Ú clg …ul/asf afnaflnsfnfO{ /fd|f] lzIff lbP/ 
lx/f] aGg ;lsG5Ú eg]/ n]Vof] eg] pm hfFrdf km]n klg x'g ;S5 . lsgeg] oxfF tL 
zAbsf] k|of]u xfd|f] k/Dk/fut a'‰fOeGbf ljkl/t cy{df ePsf] 5 . lzIfsn] To:tf] 
n]Vg] ljBfyL{nfO{ OlËt u/]/ sIffdf eGg ;S5g\– …k'/]t eg]sf] bfg ug]{ xf]Og, bfg 
lng] xf]ÚÙ …wgL / w]/} k9]sf dfG5]n] >ldssf] h:tf] w]/} sfd ub}{gg\ÚÙ …l;g]dfdf d'Vo 
kfq eP/ v]Ng] dfG5] lx/f] xf]Ú cflb cflb . t/, k+=bLgaGw' kf]v/]n, ko{6g Joj;foL 
s0f{ zfSo, 8fS6/x¿ eujfg sf]O/fnf / zÍ/ /fO{, lzIff;]jL pQd ;~h]n cflbsf] 
hLjgufyfn] dflysf zAbsf] k|of]udf lzIfs xf]Og ljBfyL{nfO{ rflxF ;xL ;fljt u5{g\ . 
k|:t't lgaGwx¿sf] csf]{ ;'Gb/ kIf xf] of] .

lat]sf kGw| jif{nfO{ ;/;tL{ kms]{/ x]bf{Ù g]kfn d"ntM lx+;f, cl:y/tf, aGb, ljWj+;, 
s'zf;g, b08xLgtf / g}/fZosf] e'ª\u|f]df lklN;Fb} cfPsf] dfq b]lvG5 . s'g} klg kIf 
/ If]qsf lqmofsnfk cfzf hufpg] vfnsf b]vf kb}{gg\ . ;a}lt/ gsf/fTds / aaf{bL 
dfq b]Vg–;'Gg kfOG5 . o:t} kl/j]znfO{ cfwf/ agfP/ dflg;x¿ lg/k]If k|Zg klg 
ug]{ u5{g\, æca c¿ slt wflgPnf of] d'n's <Æ tyflkÙ d'n's / g]kfnL ;dfh ;du|df 
k5fl8 kmls{Psf] 5}g, cufl8 g} al9/x]sf] 5 . w/f;foL ePsf] 5}g, v8f g} 5 .

s;/L t < d]/f] a'‰fOdf of] k|Zgsf] ;l6s / d"t{ hjfkm klg oxL ;ª\u|xleq km]nf 
k5{ . Ps cy{df lgaGwsf kfqx¿ g} To; k|Zgsf e/kbf{ hjfkm x'g\ . lg/Gt/sf] 
lx+;fTds åGå / cl:y/tfsf sf/0f cjZo klg /fHo / o;sf ;+oGq, /fhgLlts zlQm 
tyf cy{tGq, lzIff, :jf:Yo If]qsf cf}krfl/s kfqx¿ sdhf]/ / c:tJo:t ePsf 
5g\, t/, g]kfnL ;dfh tL lgsfo / kfqx¿df dfq lge{/ lyPg . To;}sf/0f g} of] 
cufl8 al9/xg ;Sof] . o; ;ª\u|xdf ;d]l6Psf h:tf c;ª\Vo kfqx¿ ;dfhdf clxn] 
klg ljBdfg 5g\ / To:tf kfq /xFbf;Dd g]kfn / g]kfnL ;dfh o:tf lj£g–afwf / 
x'08/Lx¿ ‰]Ng ;dy{ eO/xg] 5g\ .

o; k':tssf] gfd cg';f/ g}, oxfF h–h;sf syf ;ª\u|lxt 5g\, ltgsf] hLjg sfutfnL 
k/]/ To:tf] ePsf] xf]Og, pgLx¿n] /fhLv';L, cfk"mnfO{ ljZjf; ePsf] sfd u/]sf x'g\ . 
dnfO{ nfU5, pgLx¿sf] ljZjf; pgLx¿sf] dfq ljZjf; xf]Og . To;n] xfdLnfO{ klg 
cfˆgf] ;dfhk|ltsf] ljZjf; alnof] agfpg d2t u5{ . o; ;Gbe{df d]/f] lhGbuL d]/f] 
ljZjf; sf] k|sfzg Pp6f sf]z]9'Ëf ;fljt x'g]5 eGg] d]/f] ljZjf; 5 .

 /fh]Gb| bfxfn
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The technical aspect of  editing usually requires chiseling an essay into 
paragraphs, the paragraphs into sentences, and the sentences into words. 

The experience of  editing the self-refl ections of  the people documented in 
Mero Jindagi Mero Biswas was entirely different though. Almost every word 
and every sentence were so expressive that they invigorated my mind and 
heart. “I learned I was Cha-me-li and not Cha-mi-li with a simple switch 
of  an ‘e’ for an ‘i’. I discovered words have magic in them.” Such pithy, 
yet poignant expressions required little editing. When the older gentleman 
Bhagwandas says, “I believe my work has not been futile. What could 
be more meaningful than trying to keep the Bagmati clean?” This made 
me recall one of  the most popular maxims of  the Hindu text, the Gita: 
Do your duty in life without concern for the results or for personal gain. 
Similarly, the determination of  young Dinbandhu Pokhrel to understand 
compassion and to kindle mercy in the hearts of  those who assassinated 
his father are clear words of  wisdom.

The essays included in these pages are fi lled with powerful expressions 
of  humanity. These narrative essays are valuable because they also help 
readers to overcome prejudices regarding gender, status, profession, and 
ability. The term “differently abled,” which describes people living with 
disabilities, is not widely used in Nepalese society, which has socio-cultural 
biases against disabled people and may not even view them as full or equal 
citizens. But you will have no doubt that Tripta Thapa Magar is indeed 
capable of  anything after reading her story. Her legs do not work, yet she 
is as capable as any other in the race for a good life. Born blind, Nirmala 
Gyawali defeated her disability through the world of  touch and sound, 
and perceived the beautiful world around her. Her experience proves that 
those without eyesight also have sight,  increasing our own understanding 
of  why those with physical disabilities are in fact “differently abled.”  

In our present day education structure, a teacher is likely to give poor 
marks to a student who writes on their exams, “pundits are magnanimous,” 
“experts do hard work,” or “one becomes a hero by educating the poor 

Editor's Belief 
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children.” However, the stories of  the Hindu priest Dinbandhu Pokhrel, 
tourism entrepreneur Karna Shakya, doctors Bhagwan Koirala and Shankar 
Man Rai, and social worker Uttam Sanjel prove that a student who in 
fact challenges existing social prejudices and beliefs by appreciating such 
personalities will be the one passing the real exam of  life and not the teacher. 
This is another gem you will fi nd hidden inside this book. 

Nepal has suffered a lot in the past 15 years from violence, instability, 
strikes, destruction, poor governance, impunity, and despair.  Negativity 
and destruction have reigned over the public psyche. People standing on 
such unstable ground may ask, “How long will it take for Nepal to become 
a failed state?” However, the country and Nepali society in general are 
progressing and not regressing. We are not crumbling, but constructing 
a new foundation.

How is that possible? It is my belief  that you’ll fi nd the answers in this 
book. The people portrayed here are the true living answers. The violent 
confl ict and instability of  one and a half  decades nearly tore down the state, 
the economy, the education and health sectors, and the people comprising 
them. But Nepali society did not just rely on these sectors and the people. 
That is why Nepal continues to move forward. Nepal and Nepali society 
will continue to forge paths ahead, overcoming every hurdle as long as 
such positive personalities breathe life in this society.

The book is true to its name and the individuals presented here did not achieve 
their goals by chance. Success  came through their sheer determination 
and conviction. It is my impression that the belief  of  these individuals 
transcends beyond their selves and strengthens our entire society. It is my 
conviction that the publication of  My Life My Belief will spread the true 
spirit of  positive belief. 

 Rajendra Dahal

xi
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x/]s rf]s, uNnL / ;8sÙ lrofk;n / rf}tf/f clg x/]s ;d'bfo, 3/ / kl/jf/df 
;a}lt/ ;a};Fu Pp6} ;femf s'/f e]l6G5– lg/fzf, lbSbf/L / cljZjf; Û b]zdf  rn]sf] 

!!jif]{ ;z:q åGåsf] ;dflKt;Fu} lgof]lht / 3f]lift xTof–lx+;fsf] qmd 6'6] klg g]kfnL 
;dfhn] cem} jf:tljs cyf{t\ dfgl;s zflGt b]Vg / dx;'; ug{ kfPsf] 5}g . kqklqsf 
xf]pmg\ of /]l8of]Ù l6eL, s'g} klg dfWodaf6 cfzf / ljZjf;sf] va/ ;'Gg, x]g{ / k9\g 
lj/n} dfq kfOG5– ;dsfnLg g]kfndf . 

@)^$ ;fn ebf} !@ ut] Od]ndfkm{t k|fKt Pp6f 5f]6f] cfTdsYo k9\g] df}sf k¥of] . Tof] 
cfTdsYo Pp6L ue{jtL dlxnfn] pgL s:tf] JolQmnfO{ hGd lbg rfxlG5g\ eGg] af/]df 
lyof] . Tof] 5f]6f] cfn]vn] dg 5f]Pkl5 ;|f]td} uP/ lj:t[t cWoog ug{ dg nfUof] . cd]l/
sfsf] k|Voft g]zgn klAns /]l8of] g]6js{df lb; cfO{ ljlne sfo{qmddf k|;fl/t cfn]v 
/x]5 Tof] . Tolta]n} nfUof], g]kfndf klg To:t} Pp6f cleofg ;'? ug{ kfP slt uha 
x'GYof] xf]nf, hxfF dflg;x¿n] of] rf}tkmL{ lg/fzfaf6 aflx/ lgl:sP/ cfzf / ljZjf;sf 
s'/fx? af]Ng kfpmg\ Û

;Gbe{ / kl/l:yltn] s]xL ;dokl5 g} To:tf] cj;/ h'/fOlbof] . cd]l/sL /fhb"t GofG;L 
kfj]nsf] OR5fdf o'P;PcfO{8L–g]kfn o:tf] cleofgsf nflu ;xof]u ug{ tof/ eof] . clg 
;'? eof], lg/fzfsf] aLrdf cfzf, cFWof/f]sf] aLrdf pHofnf] / cljZjf;sf] aLrdf ljZjf; 
vf]Hg] PG6]gf kmfp08]g g]kfnsf] cleofg, d]/f] lhGbuL d]/f] ljZjf; Û

cleofgdf sfd ub}{ hfFbf xfdLn] df}lns / b[9ljZjf; af]s]sf dfG5]x¿ e]6\of}+ . @! jif{sf] 
pd]/df sv/f lrg]sL rd]nL afO{jfsf] cIf/k|ltsf] ljZjf;, ̂ ) jif{;Dd afudtL ;kmfO{df 
nfu]sf eujfgbf; dfgGw/sf] nug, cljjflxt t/ bh{gf}+ aRrfsL …dfd'Ú ag]sL k'ikf a:
g]tsf] dft[Tj efj, Ps df]xf]/sf] hf]xf]af6 s/f]8f}+ ?k}ofF hDdf ug]{ v]d ;fksf]6fsf] ;xsf/L 
cfGbf]ng clg c¿ y''k|} .

w]/} ufx|f] / r'gf}tLk"0f{ lyof], s;sf s:tf ljZjf;nfO{ of] sfo{qmddf ;d]6\g] eg]/ . To;}n] 
xfdL ;'?d} Pp6f ;fd"lxs ;xdltdf  k'Uof}+, sfo{qmd d]/f] lhGbuL d]/f] ljZjf; n]  lg/Gt/ 
/ kl/is[t ljZjf; af]s]sf] JolSt h;n] cfkm\gf nflu eGbf c?sf nflu s]xL u/]sf] 5, 
ltgsf s'/f ;d]6\g] 5 . o;n] To:tf JolStsf ;ª\3if{ / ;kmntfsf jf:tljstfnfO{ ;s];Dd 
aflx/ Nofpg] 5 h'g ;'lgPsf], x]l/Psf] / kl9Psf] 5}g . of] ;xdltnfO{ k|:t'ltsf ¿kdf 

kl/ro 
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aflx/ NofOlbg tof/ x'g'eof] rlr{t 6]lnlehg k|:tf]tf ljhos'df/ kf08] . clg ofqf ;'? 
eof] d]/f] lhGbuL d]/f] ljZjf; sf] !* dª\l;/ @)^% af6 . 

d]/f] lhGbuL d]/f] ljZjf; lb; cfO{ ljlne sfo{qmdsf] g]kfnL ;+:s/0f xf] . lb; cfO{ ljlne 
cd]l/sf afx]s o'/f]k / blIf0f cd]l/sfsf ljleGg efiffdf :yfgLo ;+:s/0f lgl:s;s]sf 5g\ . 
PlzofnL b]zx¿df of] klxnf] ;+:s/0f xf] . g]kfnL ;+:s/0fsf] kl/sNkgfnfO{ ;fsf/ kfg{ 
lg/Gt/ ;xof]u ug'{x'g] cd]l/sfsf k|ltli7t /]l8of]sdL{ tyf lb; cfO{ ljlne sf ;~rfns 
h] Pln;g, sfo{qmds} lesL d]l/s / lb; cfO{ ljlne O+snfO{ wGojfb 1fkg ub{5'  . 

klxnf] r/0fdf k|sflzt÷k|;fl/t ePsf @^ hgf JolQmTjsf cg'ej, ef]ufO / ljZjf;nfO{ 
xfdLn] of] k':tsdf ;d]6]sf 5f}+ . t/ PG6]gf kmfp08]zg g]kfnsf] ;sf/fTds ljZjf; af]s]sf 
rl/q vf]Hg] ofqf eg] /f]lsPsf] 5}g . g]kfnsf s'gf–s'gfdf pHofnf] 5g]{{ o:tf ljZjf;x¿nfO{ 
xfdL /]l8of], 6]lnlehg / k':tsdfkm{t tkfO{+x¿dfem Nofpg] k|of;df h'l6/xg] 5f}+ .

dw' cfrfo{

xiii
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Introduc  on 

In Nepal, people in every intersection, coffee shop, home, and family 
share the same frustrations and general feeling of  mistrust. Though 

the violence and killings have formally ceased with the end of  the armed 
confl ict, Nepalese society has yet to experience real peace and the people 
have yet to achieve real peace of  mind. Newspapers, radios, and televisions 
rarely bring any positive news to their listeners in contemporary Nepal. 

On August 29, 2007, I happened to read an essay by a woman describing 
what kind of  child she would like to give birth to. I found the piece 
interesting and wanted to know more about the essays and the radio 
program on which it aired. I soon learned that it was a script for This I 
Believe, National Public Radio’s famous program about the personal beliefs 
of  people from all walks of  life. I began to imagine how wonderful it would 
be to start a similar program in Nepal, to create a platform where people 
could share their confi dences and beliefs in an environment that is usually 
characterized by frustration and negativity.

Coincidence and luck created such opportunity. Thanks to support from 
the United States Agency for International Development in Nepal and 
the enthusiasm of  the former U.S. Ambassador to Nepal, Nancy J. Powell, 
Antenna Foundation Nepal created the Mero Jindagi Mero Biswas television 
program as a way to generate hope in the midst of  despair.

We met people with bold and innovative mindsets in the course of  our 
initiative. Their inspiring stories unfolded before us. It was diffi cult to 
determine whose beliefs we should include in the program. We reached a 
unanimous decision that Mero Jindagi Mero Biswas would include stories of  
those who have done work for others more than for themselves and who 
have lived by their ideals. The program would bring forth the stories of  

vi
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such personalities whose struggles and achievements were never heard, 
watched, or read before. The renowned television personality Vijay Kumar 
Pandey agreed to be our host. Thus, began the journey of  Mero Jindagi Mero 
Biswas on December 3, 2008.

Mero Jindagi Mero Biswas is the Nepali version of  American radio show This 
I Believe, which has been translated into many languages throughout Europe 
and Latin America. Ours, however, is the fi rst such edition among Asian 
countries. I am thankful to Jay Allison, the renowned producer of  This I 
Believe, as well as to Viki Merrick, senior editor for the program, and to the 
organization This I Believe, Inc.

We have incorporated the real life experiences and beliefs of  26 individuals 
in this book. However, the search for personalities with positive thinking 
does not end here. We shall strive to bring you more stories of  individuals 
who glow like candles, spreading light through programs on radio and 
televisions and in books. 

Madhu Acharya

xv
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ljifo ;"rL
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lgd{nf  1jfnL

NIRMALA GYAWALI

u'NdL, b/af/ b]j:yfgsL @% jifL{o lgd{nf 1jfnL hGd}b]lv 
b[li6ljxLg x'g\ . pgL :kz{ / cfjfhdfkm{t ;+;f/nfO{ a'l‰5g\ 
/ cg'ej ul5{g\ . cfjfh / :kz{s} e/df, a|]nlnlksf lstfa 
a]u/ g} lgd{nfn] k|yd >]0fLdf P;\Pn\;L kf; ul/g\ . 5fqj[lQdf 
cd]l/sfsf] sf]nf]/f8f] :6]6 o'lgel;{6Laf6 :gfts tx;Dd kl9g\ . 
pgL clxn] cfk|jf;Lx¿sf nflu cGt/f{li6«o ;+:yf cfO{=cf]=Pd= 
sf7df8f}+ sfof{nodf sfd ul5{g\ . lgd{nf b]Vg] cfFvf ePsfx¿ 
eGbf km/s t l5g\ t/ pgnfO{ ljZjf; 5, …pgL c¿ hlQ g} 
;an l5g\ .Ú

Nirmala Gyawali of Durbar Devsthan in Gulmi was born 
blind, but she understands the world through hearing and 
touch. She passed her school gradua  on examina  ons in the 
fi rst division. She later won a scholarship to Colorado State 
University in the United States, from where she graduated. 
Today, she works for the International Organization for 
Migration in Kathmandu. Though she is blind, Nirmala 
believes she is “as capable as others.”
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d cd]l/sfsf] sf]nf]/f8f] :6]6 o'lgel;{6Ldf :gfts txdf k9\b} 
lyPF . Pslbg Pp6f ;fyLn] lgwf/df uf]nL xfg]/ cfTdxTof 

ug]{ k|of; u¥of] . efUojz pm d/]g . t/ afO; jif{sf] pd]/df 
p;n] b[li6 u'dfof] . p;sf] cj:yf b]v]/ cfdf–af, ;fyL–;FuL ;a} 
b'Mlvt x'Gy] . t/ Pslbg d;Fu e]6\bf p;n] eGof] ælgd{nf, ;+;f/ 
cfFvf b]Vg] a]nfeGbf d}n] clxn] /fd|f] b]lv/x]sf] 5' .Æ p;sf] :j/df 
crDdsf] cfTdljZjf; lyof] . Tof] s'/f ;'Gbf dnfO{ klxnf]kN6 
cfkm" b[li6ljxLg ePsf]df ;Gtf]if nfUof] . ev{/} b[li6 u'dfPsf] 
dflg;n] t ;+;f/ klxn]eGbf /fd|f] b]V5 eg] d t emg\ hGd}b]lv 
b[li6ljxLg, d}n] ef]u]sf] ;+;f/ ‰g\ slt ;'Gb/ xf]nf < 

d c;fwf/0f ¿kdf ;an 5' . of] d]/f] ljZjf; xf] . c¿n] x]/]/ 
ug]{ w]/} sfd d gx]/L u5'{ . c¿n] h:t} d ;+;f/ x]g{ ;lSbgF, 
t/ pgLx¿sf] b[li6sf] ;+;f/nfO{ d cfjfh / :kz{af6 lrG5', 
clg a'em\5' klg . dfWod km/s eP klg b]Vg] / gb]Vg] b'j}n] 
a'´g] ;+;f/ Pp6} 5 . 

d]/f] ;+;f/ eg]s} cfjfh / :kz{ xf] . d}n] klxnf] kN6 cfdfnfO{ 
klg ToxL cfjfh / :kz{af6 lrg]F . cfdfn] dnfO{ ;'gfpFb} / 
5'jfpFb} eGg'x'GYof], æhLjgdf cfPsf] cj;/ tf]/Lsf] bfgf hqf] eP 
klg g5f]8];\ ÛÆ u'NdLdf 3/ glhs} :s"n lyof] . d;Fu}sf ;fyLx¿ 
ljBfno hfGy] . df:6/n] k9fPsf] cfjfh 3/;Dd} ;'lgGYof], d]/f 
sfgdf 7f]lsGYof] . d sfgnfO{ ToxL cfjfh cfPlt/ ;f]´ofpFy]F / 
df:6/n] pRrf/0f u/]sf cfjfhx¿ Wofgk"j{s ;'Gy]F . ljBfnoaf6 
cfPsf] cfjfhaf6} d}n] sv/f l;s]F . 

rf/ sIff;Dd d}n] b[li6ljxLg ;fyLx¿;Fu} k9]F . kfFr sIffb]lv 
d}n] ljBfno km]/]F . gofF :s"nsf ^)) ljBfyL{dWo] d PSnL 
b[li6ljxLg lyPF . ;fyLx¿n] n]Vg] zAb / d}n] n]Vg] zAbsf] cy{ 
Pp6} x'GYof] . t/ n]Vg] tl/sf eg] km/s . ;fyLx¿ sndn] 
n]Vy], d lkgn] . pgLx¿ cIf/ b]v]/ lrGy], d 5fd]/ . pgLx¿sf] 
h:t} d]/f klg /ËLg /x/ / ;kgf lyP . t/ d /ªx¿ 5'6\ofpg 
;lSbgy]F . nIo of}6}, af6f] of}6} lyof] . t/ xfd|f] ofqf ug{] 
z}nL km/s lyof] .

æd]/f cfFvfn] b]Vg 

;St}gg\ . To;}u/L 

s;}sf] v'§fn] sfd 

gunf{, s;}n] sfg 

g;'Gnfg\ . t/ d;Fu 

cfTdljZjf;L dg 

/ ljj]sL dl:tis 

5 . ToxL dg / 

dl:tisnfO{ d :kz{ 

/ cfjfhn] lgb{]zg 

lbG5' . d]/f ;kgfx¿ 

oxL cfjfh / :kz{sf] 

;xfotfn] k"/f x'g]5g\ . 

lsgls d c;fwf/0f 

¿kdf ;an 5' .Æ

:kz{, cfjfh / b[li6
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hfFrdf ha lj1fg, ul0ft clg n]vf ljifodf lrq agfP/ lbg'kg]{ 
k|Zgx¿sf] pQ/ n]Vg sl7g eof], Tolta]nf dnfO{ nfUof] d}n] 
lxF8]sf] af6f] b[li6o'Qmx¿sf nflu dfq agfOPsf] xf] . ljBfnodf 
d}n] 5fd]/ k9\g] lstfax¿ klg kof{Kt lyPgg\ . ;fyLx¿ kf6Ldf 
n]v]sf s'/f x]/]/ a'´y], t/ d}n] ;'Gg dfq ;Sy]F . t/ ;'g]kl5sf] 
a'emfO eg] Pp6} x'GYof] . P;\=Pn\=;L=sf] k/LIffdf lrq x]/]/ n]Vg'kg]{ 
w]/} k|Zg cfP . b]Vg g;Sg] ePsfn] %^ gDa/ hltsf] k|Zg 
d}n] 5f8\g' k¥of] . t}klg d k|yd >]0fLdf kf; ePF . To;n] d]/f] 
c;fwf/0f ;antfdflysf] ljZjf; cem alnof] agfof] .  

d]/f cfFvfn] b]Vg ;St}gg\ . To;}u/L s;}sf] v'§fn] sfd gunf{, 
s;}n] sfg g;'Gnfg\ . t/ d]/f nflu oL cË eg]sf t dfq 
dfWod x'g\ . lrGg], a'em\g] / ug]{ t dgdl:tisn] g} xf] . d;Fu 
cfTdljZjf;L dg / ljj]sL dl:tis 5 . ToxL dg / dl:tisnfO{ 
d :kz{ / cfjfhn] lgb{]zg lbG5' . cem w]/} k/ k'Ug] / s]xL 
ug{] ;kgf 5g\ d;Fu . d]/f ;kgfx¿ oxL cfjfh / :kz{sf] 
;xfotfn] k"/f x'g]5g\ . lsgls d c;fwf/0f ¿kdf ;an 5' . 
/, To;df dnfO{ k"/f ljZjf; 5 .
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I was studying at Colorado State University when one 
day a friend attempted to commit suicide by fi ring a 

gun through his temple. Luckily, he did not die, but he 
lost his eyesight at the age of  22. Everyone, including 
his parents and friends, was shocked by the tragedy. 

Later, he told me, “Nirmala, I see the world much 
better than I did when I had my eyes.” He had a 
strong confi dence in his voice. His observation gave 
me tremendous insight.  If  a man who had recently lost 
his sight sees the world better than before, then why 
couldn’t someone like me, who was born blind, suddenly 
realize that the world was much more beautiful?

It is my conviction that I can do what other people 
with eyesight can do. I cannot literally see the world 
like others, but I can perceive their visual world through 
sound and touch, and understand it naturally. In that 
way, the world for those with or without eyesight is 
the same.

In my world, sound and touch are the key to 
understanding everything and everyone, including my 
mother, whom I got to know from these two senses.

My mother always told me, “Don’t miss the slightest 
opportunity in your life, even if  it is the size of  a mustard 
seed, to touch and feel it.” There was a school near my 
house in Gulmi. My friends used to attend this school 
while I had to stay home. When the classes would begin, 
the wind carried the teacher's voice to my ears! I focused 
my attention towards the direction of  the sound and 
carefully listened to each word the teacher uttered. I 
learned my fi rst letters this way.

My Beau  ful World of 
Sound and Touch

"I cannot literally 
see the world like 
others, but I can 

perceive their visual 
world through 

sound and touch, 
and understand it 

naturally."
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Later, I studied with other blind children up to grade 
four. Then, I changed schools in fi fth grade. I was the 
only blind student among the 600 pupils. My friends 
wrote with pens and I wrote with a pin. I also had 
colorful dreams and wishes like them, but I could not 
differentiate the types of  colors. Gradually, it became 
diffi cult for me to answer science and math questions 
that were designed for the other students.  There were 
not enough books in the school that I could read in 
Braille. I soon felt that this form of  teaching was only 
meant for those with eyesight. Exam questions were 
asked on the basis of  pictures and in my fi nal school 
exam, I could not attempt many of  the questions.  
Nevertheless, I passed my exams and felt confi dent 
in my abilities.  

For me, my eyes are not the ultimate tool for 
understanding and enjoying life. It is the soul and the 
mind that perceive and understand the world around 
me. I have a dream to travel far and achieve something 
meaningful. I know my dreams will be fulfi lled through 
sound and touch.
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eujfgbf; dfgGw/

BHAGWANDAS 
MANANDHAR

sf7df8f}+, cf]daxfnsf *% jifL{o eujfgbf; dfgGw/nfO{ afUdtL 
gbL k|b"lift x'g yfn]sf] lrGtfn] ̂ ) jif{cl3 g} ;tfO;s]sf] lyof] . 
To;} eP/ pgn] jfudtL ;kmf ug'{nfO{ Tolta]n}b]lv cfkm\gf] b}lgsL 
agfP . afUdtL vf]nfdf c8\lsPsf kmf]xf]/ ;ª\sng ug]{ / aufpg] 
sfo{ pgn] cfkm\gf] z/L/n] ;fy lbFbf;Dd ul//x] . cfh afUdtL 
clt g} kmf]xf]/ eO;s]sf] eP klg eujfgbf; cfkm\gf] kl/>d Joy{ 
ePsf] 7fGb}gg\ . pgL eG5g\, æsd;]sd d}n] x6fPsf] kmf]xf]/ t 
ToxfF 5}g lg ÛÆ  

Sixty years ago, Bhagwandas Manandhar started to worry 
about pollu  on in the Bagma   River. Since then, the 85-
year-old of Kathmandu has made it a regular rou  ne to 
clean up the sacred river. He has collected the garbage 
obstruc  ng the water and tried to get the river fl owing 
smoothly again.  The Bagma   is s  ll polluted today, but 
Bhagwandas does not think his effort has gone in vain 
because the garbage he removed is not there any longer.
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d afUdtLsf] :jR5tfdf ljZjf; u5'{ . afUdtL / d]/f] ;flGgWotf aof;L jif{ k'/fgf] xf] . afUdtLnfO{ d}n] Tolta]nfb]lv lrg]sf] 
x'F– hlta]nf d}n] d]/f] 3/nfO{ 3/ / cfdfnfO{ cfdf eg]/ lrg]F . 
afn] dnfO{ tft] ub}{ nu]/ afUdtL;Fu dLt nufOlbg'eof] . 
To;a]nfb]lv g} d}n] afUdtLnfO{ ;kmf ug{ / dfof ug{ l;s]F . 

;fg}b]lv g'xfpg, k"hf ug{, v]Ng / 8'Ng hfg] u/]sf] afUdtLnfO{ 
d}n] @))^ ;fnb]lv lgoldt ¿kdf ;kmf ug{ yfn]sf] x'F . Tolta]nf 
afUdtL kmf]xf]/ t lyPg t}klg ToxfF k"hf ug{, >f4 ug{ cfpg]x¿n] 
5f8]sf km"nkftL, 6k/L h:tf lrhlahx¿ d kfgLdf aufOlbGy]F . 
d w]/}h;f] cf]daxfn rf]ssf] xfd|f] 3/af6 ;ft} ldg]6df k'lug] 
afUdtL / lji0f'dtLsf] bf]efg, 6]s", krnL3f6lt/ ;kmf uy]{+ . 
;kmf ubf{ub}{ slxn] rf]ef/ t slxn] a'ª\dtL, u'Xo]Zj/L;Dd 
klg k'Uy]F . slxn]b]lv d afUdtL ;kmf ub}{ 3G6f}+ latfpg nfu]F 
To;sf] kQ} ePg .

d afUdtLsf] Tof] zlQmdf ljZjf; u5'{ h;n] sf7df8f}+ pkTosfsf] 
;EotfnfO{ hGdfof], l;+rg u¥of] / kmnfof] km'nfof] . gbLsf] wd{ 
aUg' xf] . oxL gbLn] hGdfPsf] ;Eotfsf] Pp6f s0f x'F d To;}n] 
d]/f] wd{ of] gbLnfO{ lgjf{w / csn'lift aUg lbg' xf] . d]/f nflu 
afUdtL uËfhL x'g\, cfdf x'g\ . log}sf] ue{af6 cfPsf xfdLnfO{ 
cGttf]uTjf log}sf] ue{df ldNg' 5 . afUdtL d]/f nflu Pp6f 
3/ xf] . lbglbg} cfˆgf] 3/ a9fg'{ d]/f] st{Jo xf] . 

clt h?/L sfd k/]sf lbgafx]s ;f7L jif{b]lv ;fgf] Hofan af]s]/ 
d ;w}F afUdtL cfOk'Ug] u/]sf] 5' . s}n] t ev{/} cfPsf] h:tf] 
nfu] klg cf7 bz 3G6f lalt;s]sf] x'GYof] . ;kmf ug{ yfn]kl5 
ef]s–Kof; of ysfO klg nfUb}gYof] . Ps vfnsf] cnf}lss 
zlQm / hfFu/ cfpFYof] . 

6G6nfk'/] 3fd xf];\ of d';nwf/] jiff{, gbLdf s'lk|Psf] d]/f] 9f8 
b]v]/ gf}nf dfG5]x¿ eG7fGy], æof] a"9f] afUdtLdf l;Ssf vf]Hb}5 
of afn'jfdf ;'g vf]Hb}5 .Æ t/ d afUdtLdf ;To vf]Hby]F .

d]/f] tk:of

æd]/f] ;f7L jif{sf] 

kl/>dsf afah'b 

klg afUdtL hh{/ 

/ hL0f{ ag]sf] 5 . 

t/ klgÙ dnfO{ d]/f] 

sfd lg/y{s nfUb}g  

lsgeg] sDtLdf klg 

d}n] aufPsf] kmf]xf]/ 

kms]{/ cfPsf] 5}g 

/ slxNo} cfpFb}g . 

au]sf] kfgL a? em/L 

ag]/ kms]{nf, aufPsf] 

kmf]xf]/ kms+{b}g . 

of]eGbf 7"nf] ;fy{s 

sfd c¿ s] x'g 

;S5 <Æ
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d]/f nflu afUdtLsf] :jR5 / :jtGq axfj g} ;To lyof] . ToxL 
;To g} d]/f] ljZjf; xf] . /, ToxL ljZjf; g} d]/f] sd{ . 

afUdtLn] sf7df8f}+ vfN8fnfO{ :jR5 hnn] l;+lrt ul/g\, t/ 
sf7df8f}+jf;Ln] afUdtLnfO{ dn, d"q / kmf]xf]/sf] ef/L af]sfOlbP . 
jiff{t\sf yf]kf ;d'b|df lanfP ‰}+ cfh d]/f] ;f7L jif{sf] kl/>dsf 
afah'b klg afUdtL hh{/ / hL0f{ ag]sf] 5 . t/ klgÙ dnfO{ 
d]/f] sfd lg/y{s nfUb}g lsgeg] sDtLdf klg d}n] aufPsf] 
kmf]xf]/ kms]{/ cfPsf] 5}g / slxNo} cfpFb}g . au]sf] kfgL a? 
‰/L ag]/ kms]{nf, aufPsf] kmf]xf]/ kms+{b}g . of]eGbf 7"nf] ;fy{s 
sfd c¿ s] x'g ;S5 < 

;don] afUdtLnfO{ wldNofpFb} nUof], d klg rfpl/Fb} uPF . 
;don] afUdtLsf] au/nfO{ ;fF3'¥ofpFb} nUof], d]/f xf8 klg 
lvOFb} uP . b'O{ jif{cl3;Dd t lgoldt cfpFy]F t/ cr]n cln 
sd cfpF5' . afUdtL ;'Sbf] 5, d klg c:tfpFbf] 5' . t}klg d 
eujfgbf;leqsf] afUdtLbf; c‰} klg p:t} lgZrn 5, afn] 
tft] u/fpFb} NofPsf] ;dosf] h:tf] . d]/f] nflu afUdtL pxL 5Ù 
;'Gb/, ;kmf . kmf]xf]/ kmf]xf]/ xf] / afUdtL afUdtL xf] . afUdtL 
cfkm" kmf]xf]/ x}g . 

afUdtL ;kmf ug]{ sfd d}n]] lghL cfgGbsf nflu u/]F . cfgGbeGbf 
7"nf] tna of k'/:sf/ c¿ s]xL 5}g . afUdtLnfO{ v';L kfg]{ 
sf]l;; u/]/ d}n] dgnfO{ v';L kf/]F . of] d]/f] lgtfGt JolQmut 
OR5f / tk:of xf] . o;df d}n] g s;}sf] ;fy vf]h]sf] 5' 
g s'g} >]o . d]/f cfˆg} ;Gtfgn] klg slxNo} afUdtL cfP/ 
oxfF ;kmf u/]gg\, ub}{gg\\ . afUdtLsf] gfddf s;}sf] klg Ps 
k};f vfPsf] 5}g d}n] . Pp6f ;fdfGo g]jf/ Jofkf/L kl/jf/sf] 
5f]/f], k9]–n]v]sf] 5}g, To;}n] klg afUdtL d]/f] nflu 7"nf7"nf 
b:tfj]h of kl/of]hgf ag]g . cl3 g} eg]F d]/f nflu afUdtL 
b}lgsL aGof], tk:of aGof] . afUdtL d]/f] wd{ xf], d]/f] sd{ xf] 
/ oxL g} d]/f] lhGbuL, d]/f] ljZjf; . /Ù d yfs]sf] 5}g, d]/f] 
ljZjf; 8u]sf] 5}g .
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Bagma  , My Life

It has been more than 80 years since I developed 
my intimate relationship with the Bagmati River. 

I have known the river from the time when I began 
to understand that the house where I was living was 
called my ‘home’ and the caring woman there was my 
‘mother’. My father took me for walks along the Bagmati 
River banks when I was very young. Ever since then, an 
inseparable knot was tied between me and this river.

I started cleaning the Bagmati in 1950, whenever I went 
to take a bath, offer puja, play or simply pass by. In 
those days, the Bagmati was not dirty at all. And yet, I 
formed the habit of  making sure the river carried away 
all the debris left by people who made their rituals by 
the riverside. I used to stroll along the confl uence of  the 
Bagmati and the Bishnumati at Dovan, Teku Pachalali. 
It was just seven minutes away from my home at Om 
Bahal. There I did my own ritual – cleaning the river. 
I walked along the river banks cleaning the litter as far 
as the gorge of  Chovar and further down south along 
the isolated river banks of  Bungmati. 

I believe in the power of  the Bagmati, which gave rise 
to an amazing civilization in the Kathmandu valley. I 
consider myself  a small character in this process and 
my dharma is to make sure that the Bagmati flows 
uninterrupted. She is for me the Mother Ganges. The 
Bagmati is my home and I clean her just the way I clean 
my house. It is part of  my duty. 

When people saw me collecting rubbish, they made 
lots of  comments, such as,  “This man is desperate for 
the coins and gold offered to the dead at the riverside 
funeral pyres.” In truth, I was searching for faith in the 

"For me, the 
Bagmati remains 
the same – clean 

and beautiful. The 
dirt is dirt, while 

the Bagmati is still 
the Bagmati. The 

Bagmati in itself  is 
not dirty. It is the 
people themselves 

who are dirty."
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river Bagmati. To me, the smooth and uninterrupted 
fl ow of  the Bagmati is a pure faith. This faith is my 
conviction, my karma.  

The Bagmati once irrigated the Kathmandu valley with 
pure water. Now, city dwellers dump sewage and dirt 
on her. The Bagmati is steadily being destroyed and 60 
years of  my efforts could disappear just like that. Yet, I 
believe my work has not been futile. What could be more 
meaningful than trying to keep the Bagmati clean?

As time fl owed by, the Bagmati continued to be polluted 
and I, too, got my wrinkles. The Bagmati is drying out 
and I am in my last days. For me, the Bagmati River is 
as pristine as ever, just as it was when I was a toddler 
amused by the river as I walked along its banks holding 
hands with my father. For me, the Bagmati remains the 
same – clean and beautiful. The dirt is dirt, while the 
Bagmati is still the Bagmati. The Bagmati in itself  is not 
dirty. It is the people themselves who are dirty.

My Bagmati cleaning effort is a personal hobby. In this 
process, satisfaction is the greatest of  all rewards. I have 
not sought any credit for my work. I have not taken a 
single penny in the name of  cleaning the Bagmati. I was 
born in a small, simple Newari family in old Kathmandu. 
I am not a highly educated expert and I never saw the 
Bagmati River as a way to bring lucrative projects to 
make money or build a career. For me, the Bagmati 
simply became my way of  life, my commitment, my 
dharma, and my karma. This is my eternal duty, my 
life, my faith. I am not tired and my faith is as fi rm as 
ever.
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RAMESH  PANDEY

/d]z kf08]
Pp6f Odfgbf/ lzIfssf ¿kdf /d]z kf08]n] em08} $) jif{ k|fWofkg 
u/] . cfkm\gf] sn]hsf ljBfyL{n] jfl0fHo / Joj:yfkg zf:qsf 
ljifodf hlxn] / hxfF k|Zg u/] klg hjfkm lbg' t/ …6\o';gÚ 
gk9fpg'nfO{ …kf08] ;/Ún] cfkm\gf] wd{ dfg] . k|fWofkgsf] clwsf+z 
;do sf7df8f}+sf] zª\s/b]j SofDk;df latfPsf ;dosf kSsf 
kf08] ;]jf cjlwe/ slxNo} sIffdf uon ePgg\ . pgsf] ljZjf; 
xf], …k9\g rfxg] ljBfyL{nfO{ v';L kfg'{ g} lzIfssf] wd{ xf] .Ú 

Ramesh Pandey taught business and management to 
university students for nearly 40 years. Over that  me, Mr. 
Pandey established himself as an ideal teacher. ‘Pandey sir’ 
considered it his dharma to answer any ques  on, anywhere 
for his students, and he refrained from charging money 
for private lessons. He rarely missed a class in his teaching 
career, most of which was spent at the Shanker Dev Campus 
in Kathmandu. He believes a good teacher has to fulfi ll the 
quest of students who are eager to learn.
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lhGbuLsf #* lxpFb–avf{ d}n] lzIf0f k]zfdf latfPF . of] 
k]zfdf s;}sf] rfs/L ug'{kb}{g, s;};Fu ;D‰f}tf ug'{kb}{g, 

To;}n] d}n] of] k]zf /f]h]F . of] k]zfn] dnfO{ ;w}+ :jtGq /xg lbof] . 
Pp6f lzIfssf ¿kdf d}n] slxNo} klg :jljj]s / cGt/fTdfsf] 
cfjfhnfO{ a]jf:tf ug{ / ;Tosf] ;fy 5f]8\g' k/]g . 

lq–rGb| sn]h, g]kfn sd;{ SofDk;, zÍ/b]jb]lv lnP/ sf7df8f}+ 
ljZjljBfnosf] Pp6f ;]d]:6/ / xfn sn]h ckm cKnfO8 
lahg];;Dd cfOk'Ubf d}n] @)÷@@ xhf/ ljBfyL{nfO{ k9fPF x'Fnf . 
d]/f ljBfyL{sf nflu d slxn] cleefjs ag]+, slxn] ;fyL, 
slxn] kyk|bz{s t slxn] lg/LIfs ag]+ . oL ;a} e"ldsfdf d}n] 
;w}+ clwstd / sdhf]/ ljBfyL{sf nflu n8]sf] 5', ;Sg] hlt 
Gofo ug]{ k|of; u/]sf] 5' . d]/f] sIff lng cfpg] ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ 
d}n] slxNo} 5'§} 6\o';g k9fOgF . pgLx¿sf nflu d @$;} 3G6f 
pknAw x'Gy]+Ù 6]lnkmf]gdf, af6f]df, lrofk;ndf . dnfO{ hxfF e]6]/ 
ePklg ljBfyL{n] cfˆgf k|Zg / ;d:of /fVg ;Sy] . 

d]/f] hLjgdf cefjx¿ gePsf xf]Ogg\ . sl7gfO{ cjZo lyof] . 
t/ >LdtLsf] / d]/f] Odfgbf/ sdfOn] xfdLnfO{ Jojxf/ wfGg 
k'u]s} lyof] . cfˆgf] ljZjf; a]r]/ d}n] ljBfyL{x¿dfly cGofo ug{ 
rflxgF . 6\o';g k9fpglt/ nfUbf 6f9f–6f9faf6 cfP/ SofDk;sf] 
sf]7fdf, a]Grdf, 8]:sdf, e'O{+df, ´ofndf a;]/ / pleP/} klg 
d]/f] sIff lng rfxg] ljBfyL{dfly d}n] Gofo ug{ ;Sb}gy]+ . cf; 
/ qf;n] dfG5]nfO{ ;D‰f}tf ug{, ‰"7 af]Ng / ‰'Sg afWo kf5{ . 
cf; / qf; /fv]sf] eP d klg /lhi6«f/, /]S6/ h:tf kbdf 
k'¥ofOGy]+ xf]nf t/ dnfO{ slxNo} Tof] rfx ePg . ljBfyL{x¿sf] 
;kmntfnfO{ g} d}n] cfˆgf] ;kmntf / pgLx¿sf] c;kmntf cfˆgf] 
c;kmntf dfGb} ‰08} rf/bzs latfPF . 

d]/f] z}lIfs hLjgsf] krxQ/ k|ltzteGbf a9L lx:;f zÍ/b]j 
SofDk;df laTof] . d]/f] sIff w]/}h;f] laxfgL ;qsf] klxnf] lkl/o8 
x'GYof] . k|foMh;f] ;jf ^ ah] z'? x'g] d]/f] sIffdf ;jf ^ 7Ls 
;jf ^ ah] g} aHYof], g Ps ldg]6 l56f], g Ps ldg]6 l9nf] . 
d]/f] nflu ;a}eGbf 7"nf] s'/f d]/f] sIff g} x'GYof] . dnfO{ slxNo} 

lzIfssf] wd{

æljBfyL{x¿sf] 

;kmntfnfO{ g} d}n] 

cfkm\gf] ;kmntf / 

pgLx¿sf] c;kmntf 

cfkm\gf] c;kmntf 

dfGb} em08} rf/bzs 

latfPF . #* jif{ 

k9fpFbf k9fO ePsf 

avtdf d'l:snn] #* 

lbg sIffdf cg'kl:yt 

ePF x'Fnf– cfFvfsf] 

ck/]zg of c¿ 

s'g} cfsl:dstfsf 

sf/0f .Æ
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x'/L, kfgLn] sIffdf k'Ug 5]s]g . $^ ;fnsf] cfGbf]ngdf r}t @$ 
ut]b]lv sˆo'{ nfUof] . @# ut]sf lbg aflx/ uf]nL rln/xFbf leq 
d sIff lnO/x]sf] lyPF . #* jif{ k9fpFbf k9fO ePsf avtdf 
d'l:snn] #* lbg sIffdf cg'kl:yt ePF x'Fnf– cfFvfsf] ck/]zg 
of c¿ s'g} cfsl:dstfsf sf/0f . @)^@ ;fndf cfFvfdf 
df]ltoflaGb'sf] ck/]zg u/]sf] avt tLg lbg labfdf a;]+ . Tolt 
w]/} ;do nuftf/ labfdf klxnf slxNo} a;]sf] lyOgF, kl5 klg 
al;gF . ;fob sIffk|ltsf] cf;lQm / cg'zf;g r]tgfn] To:tf] 
eof] xf]nf . cg'zf;gsf] 3]/fn] lhGbuLnfO{ Pp6f cfsf/ lbG5, 
lglZrttf lbG5 / uj{ ug]{ cfwf/ lbG5 . cg'zf;gdf r'lsof] 
eg] hLjgsf cGo kIfdf klg r'lsG5 . 

d]/f] k]zfut / kfl/jfl/s d"NodfGotf Pscfk;df af´bf w]/} 
cK7]/f If0fx¿ klg cfPsf 5g\ . @(÷#) ;fnlt/sf] s'/f xf], 
d]/L cfˆg} lbbL ue{jtL x'g'x'GYof] . pxfFn] aL=sd=sf] hfFr lbg'kg]{ 
lyof] . k|Zgkq d}n] g} ;]6 u/]sf] lyPF . t/, d}n] ælbbL, oL 
oL k|Zgx¿ dxŒjk"0f{ 5g\, tof/L u/Æ eGg ;lsgF . pxfF km]n 
x''g'eof] . oxL 36gf km]l/ d]/L 5f]/Lsf] s];df klg bf]xf]l/of] . 
pgL klg km]n eOg\, d}n] g} ;]6 u/]sf] k|Zgkqdf . h;/L d]/f 
ljBfyL{x¿ c;kmn x'Fbf d]/f] dg b'V5, To;/L g} d]/L lbbL / 
5f]/L km]n x'Fbf klg d]/f] dg b'Vof] . t/ klg k]zfsf] g}ltstf;Fu 
;D‰f}tf ug{ d]/f] ljj]sn] lbFb} lbPg . 

/fd|f] ug]{ ljBfyL{sf] plrt d"NofÍg xf];\ / olb s;}n] g/fd|f] 
u/]sf] 5 eg] p;n] sDtLdf klg cfˆgf] d]xgt cg';f/sf] kmn 
kfcf];\ eGg] d]/f] ;w}Fsf] Wo]o /Xof] . d]/f] oxL Wo]o ;fy{s x'g] 
jftfj/0f gePsfn] @)^$ ;fnsf] df3 dlxgfdf hflu/cjlw 
;lsg b'O{ jif{ afFsL x'Fbfx'Fb} d}n] zÍ/b]j SofDk;af6 :j]lR5s 
cjsfz lnPF . d]/f] nflu a'9];sfnsf] cfly{s ;xf/f k]G;g eGbf 
7"nf] lyof] d]/f] lhGbuLsf] ljZjf;, d]/f ljBfyL{k|ltsf] Gofo . 

Pp6f lzIfs ePkl5 k"/f ug'{kg]{ ljBfyL{k|ltsf] Gofosf] bfloTj 
k"/f u/]/ d}n] d]/f] lhGbuL ;fy{s agfPsf] 5' . To;df dnfO{ 
uj{ 5 . d ;Gt'i6 5' .
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My Dharma: Enlighten Students

"For my students, I 
was always available 

over the telephone, 
on the streets, and 

at the local tea 
shops, ready to help 

anywhere, anytime."

I spent 38 summers and winters of  my life teaching. 
The job does not require compromise and gives you 

total independence. I never had to falter from the truth, 
my conscience, and the calls of  my inner soul.  

I taught about 20,000 students at various campuses. I 
was a guardian, a friend, and a guide to my students. 
I never thought of  inviting my students for expensive 
private classes to earn extra cash. Instead, I maintained 
my regular schedule to give them the best education 
inside the classroom. For my students, I was always 
available over the telephone, on the streets, and at the 
local tea shops, ready to help anywhere, anytime.

Life was defi nitely hard fi nancially, but the earnings my 
wife and I honestly made were enough for a living. I did 
not want to do injustice to students who would have 
traveled a long way to attend my lectures and to those 
who stood outside the window, sat on the fl oor, benches 
or desks of  the classroom. I spent nearly four decades 
sharing the successes and failures of  students as if  they 
were my own achievements and weaknesses.

More than 75 percent of  my teaching career was spent 
at the Shanker Dev Campus. I normally gave the fi rst 
lecture at 6:15 a.m. sharp. Rain or storm never deterred 
me from giving classes. During the popular democracy 
movement of  1990, I remember vividly a particular day 
– the 5th of  April. I was giving a class when we heard 
gunfi re outside. It was so turbulent that from the next 
day on a serious curfew was imposed in the city. But on 
April 5th, my students stayed in the class and I continued 
my lecture as the political process took place outside. 
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In my 38-year career I was absent only for 38 days, in 
part due to health issues and other urgent circumstances. 
Tiredness or uneasiness were no excuse for me to miss 
my classes. I believe discipline nurtures life and gives 
reason to be proud of  it. If  we fail in discipline, then 
we fail in life. I believe my life has been meaningful 
because of  discipline.

Diffi culties did come when my professional decorum 
and family relations collided. In 1974 my pregnant sister 
was sitting for a Bachelor of  Commerce examination. 
I had written the exam questions, but my integrity 
would not allow me to say, “Sister, these questions are 
important, learn them well.” She fl unked the exam. My 
daughter also failed an exam that I had written.  When 
my sister and my daughter fl unked the exams, I was 
hurt in the same way as when my students failed.  But 
my conscience never allowed me to compromise the 
integrity of  my profession.

My objective has always been to reward honesty and 
diligence. When my surroundings started to confl ict 
with my principles, I opted for voluntary retirement 
from the Shanker Dev Campus, even though I still had 
two more years to work.  More valuable than attaining a 
pension was my conviction in a truthful life and justice 
for my students.  I have made my life meaningful, doing 
justice for them. I knew that. This is what I take pride 
in and which makes me deeply content.
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dxfjL/  k'g
;g\ @))& df /dg Dofuf;];] k'/:sf/ kfPsf] ;dfrf/;Fu} dxfjL/ 
k'gsf] gfd cfd g]kfnLdfem :yflkt eof] . lah'nL, ;8s / 
6]lnkmf]g ;'ljwf gk'u]sf g]kfnsf kxf8L lhNnfx¿df OG6/g]6 
k|ljlw k'¥ofpg u/]sf] of]ubfgsf nflu pgnfO{ ;f] k'/:sf/ k|fKt 
ePsf] lyof] . cr]n DofUbLsf s]xL ls;fg cfkm\gf] uf]?b]lv 
ds};Ddsf] lj1fkg / Jofkfl/s sf/f]af/ OG6/g]6dfkm{t u5{g\ . 
%$ jifL{o k'g k|ljlwn] hLjg lgjf{x ug{ ;lhnf] kf5{ eGg] s'/fdf 
ljZjf; /fV5g\ . 

MAHABIR PUN
Mahabir Pun became a household name in Nepal a  er he 
won the pres  gious Ramon Magsaysay Award in 2007. He 
was rewarded for his eff orts to link the remote mountain 
districts, which have no electricity, roads or telephones, 
with wireless Internet service. Today, farmers in Myagdi 
make business deals for their livestock and crops using the 
Internet. The 54-year-old Mahabir believes technology 
eases life.
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hLjg / k|ljlw 

d  To:tf] k|ljlwdf ljZjf; u5'{ h;n] xfd|f b}lgs lqmofsnfknfO{ 
;xh / lhGbuLnfO{ ;lhnf] af6f]tkm{ 8f]¥ofpF5 . k|ljlw 

hLjgsf nflu x'g'k5{ . DofUbLsf] gfËL ufpFdf k/LIf0f ul/Psf] 
a]tf/] k|ljlwaf6 b'u{d ufpFx¿df OG6/g]6 k'¥ofpg] k|of;sf] ;kmntfn] 
d]/f] ljZjf;nfO{ ;fy{s / lhGbuLnfO{ ;kmn agfPsf] 5 .

;'vL / ;'lzlIft lhGbuLsf] vf]hLdf lszf]/ a]nfsf] s'g} Pslbg 
r6Ss 5f]8]/ lxF8]sf] ufpFdf jiff}{+kl5 lzIff, ;Lk / cfTdljZjf; 
af]s]/ kms{+bf d Ps}l5g ‰l:sPsf] lyPF . Toqf] ;dosf] cGt/fndf 
klg ;+;f/df cfPsf] kl/jt{gsf] Hofb} ldlxg c+z dfq d]/f] 
ufpF;Dd cfOk'u]sf] lyof] . d k9]sf] :s"n c‰} dfWolds x'g;s]sf] 
lyPg . ufpF 5f8\g]x¿sf] nsf]{ p:t} lyof] . h;/L d ;fg} 5Fbf 
kNnf] 8fF8fkfl/ s] xf]nf, s'g ;+;f/ xf]nf eg]/ ud vfGy]F, 
ufpFsf s]6fs]6Lsf cfFvfdf d}n] ToxL pT;'stf b]v]F . ljzfn 
kxf8 hxfFsf] ToxLF lyP . af6f], aQL, lah'nL, 6]lnkmf]g h:tf 
s'g} klg ;'ljwf k'Ug ;s]sf lyPgg\ . kxf8L lhGbuL eg]sf] 
vfnL kxf8x¿;Fusf] n8fOF xf] ls h:tf] nfUYof] . 

cd]l/sg l8u|L xftdf lnP/ ufpF l5/]sf] d}n] ufpFnfO{ g} sd{ynf] 
agfP/ tL r'gf}tLsf kxf8x¿;Fu h'Wg] lg0f{o lnPF . z'?df 
ufpFsf] ljBfnonfO{ dfWolds agfP/ ufpFdf cyf]{kfh{gsf nflu 
ljsNksf] vf]hL ub}{ hfFbf Pp6f ;d:of 68\sf/f] b]lvof] . Tof] 
;d:of lyof] ufpFufpFaLr ;~rf/sf] cefj . Ps ufpFsf] af]nL 
csf]{ ufpF;Dd k'Ug t tL kxf8n] 5]Sy] eg], aflx/L ;+;f/;Fusf] 
;DaGw t c;Dej g} lyof] . d cfkm}+ klg x/]s dlxgf ;ft–;ft 
3G6fsf] ofqf to u/]/ kf]v/f cfOk'Uy]F, Od]n r]s ug{ . k|s[ltsf 
kx/]bf/ ljzfn kxf8x¿;Fu hf]/L vf]Hg] ;fdYo{ d;Fu lyPg, 
To;}n] kxf8nfO{ ;lhn} gf£g ;Sg] k|ljlw d}n] vf]Hg'k¥of] . ToxL 
vf]hLsf qmddf a]tf/] k|ljlwnfO{ k|of]u u/]/ ufpF3/df OG6/g]6 
Nofpg] sfdsf] k/LIf0f ul/of] . s}of}+ ;d:ofsf afah'b klg d}n] 
;Defjgfsf l‰Nsfx¿ b]v]F . r'gf}tLnfO{ d}n] xfF;L xfF;L Joxf]/]F . 
bf}8w"k u/]/ ;fwg;|f]t h'6fPF . cflv/df k/LIf0f ;kmn eof] . 
d]/f] k|of; / ;a}sf] ;xof]un] a]tf/] k|ljlwaf6 s]xL ufpFx¿ 

æk|s[ltsf kx/]bf/ 

ljzfn kxf8x?;Fu 

hf]/L vf]Hg]

;fdYo{ d;Fu lyPg,

To;}n] kxf8nfO{ ;lhn} 

gfWg ;Sg] k|ljlw d}n] 

vf]Hg'k¥of] . ToxL

vf]hLsf qmddf a]tf/] 

k|ljlwnfO{ k|of]u 

u/]/ ufpF3/df OG6/g]6 

Nofpg] sfdsf] k/LIf0f

ul/of] . cfh d]/f]

ufpFaf6 Ps sn kmf]g 

of Pp6f lr7L Pp6f 

cf}+nfsf] lyrfOd} 6'Ëf]df

k'U5g\Ù klxn] em}+ 

;ft– ;ft 306fsf] 

ofqf to ug'{kb}{g .Æ
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OG6/g]6df hf]l8P . kl/0ffdM cfh d]/f] ufpFaf6 Ps sn kmf]g 
of Pp6f lr7L Pp6f cf}+nfsf] lyrfOd} 6'Ëf]df k'U5g\Ù klxn] ‰}+ 
;ft–;ft 306fsf] ofqf to ug'{kb}{g . k|ljlwsf] of] j/bfgsf 
sf/0f cfh xfd|f] u|fdL0f kxf8L lhGbuL ;lhnf]tkm{sf] ofqfdf 
nlDs/x]sf] 5 . /, oxL nDsfO g} d]/f] ljZjf;sf] cfsf/, b[Zo 
/ km]xl/:t xf] . 

dnfO{ nfU5, x/]s dfG5] cfˆgf] lhGbuL cfˆgf] lx;fan] afFR5 . 
afFRgsf nflu s;}n] s] u5{, s;}n] s] u5{, s'/f olQ xf] h;n] 
h] u5{ To;df p;sf] dg / lbdfu b'j} v';L x'g'k5{ . /, d 
h] ul//x]sf] 5' d]/f] cfTd;Gt'li6sf nflu g} ul//x]sf] 5' . 
b]Vg]nfO{ d]/f] lhGbuL cgf}7f] nfUg ;S5 . kl/jf/ lrtjg / 
kf]v/fdfÙ cfkm"rflxF ufpFufpFdf 3'ld/xg] g k};f sdfPF, g s'g} 
kb . t/ of] a]tf/] OG6/g]6 k|ljlwn] ufpFufpFdf ;~rf/, lzIff 
/ :jf:Yosf] If]qdf hlt of]ubfg lbO/x]sf] 5, ;fob To;n] d]/f] 
cgf}7f] lhGbuLsf] ;fy{stf ‰NsfpF5 . of] k|ljlwnfO{ g]kfnsf] x/]s 
ufpFdf k'¥ofpg] d]/f] nIo 5 . d}n] k|ljlwdfly ljZjf; olQs} 
ul//x]sf] 5}g . Tof] k|ljlwn] ufpFx¿nfO{ ;fFRr} d2t u/]sf] 5 . 
ToxfFsf dflg;sf]] b}lgs hLjg lxhf]eGbf a9L ;xh ePsf] 5 . 
To;}n] d of] tf//lxt k|ljlwdf ljZjf; u5'{, h;n] hLjgnfO{ 
;xh / ;/n agfpg ;Sg] ;fdYo{ /fv]sf] 5 .  
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I believe that technology eases our life and gives us 
many conveniences. Technology should be ‘life 

friendly.’ My success with providing Internet services 
to remote villages through wireless technology inspired 
this belief  and made my life meaningful.

When I returned to my village many years after attaining 
an education, skills, and self-confi dence, I was for some 
time in complete shock. While the rest of  the world was 
rising with waves of  changes, my little village remained 
the same. The village school I attended still staggered 
as a lower secondary school and was not a high school. 
The number of  people abandoning their homes was 
increasing. 

The world landscape was changing, but in my mountains, 
which had stood for thousands of  years, there was 
no road, no electricity, and no telephones. But I still 
saw a sparkle of  curiosity and wonder in the eyes of  
the children – the same curiosity I used to have when 
I was a boy and wondered what existed beyond the 
mountains. 

Having returned to the village with an American college 
degree, I decided to confront these mountains of  
challenges. I chose my own village as my workplace, my 
laboratory of  social engineering. I helped to change the 
village school into a high school. Then I tackled the lack 
of  communication between the villages. High mountains 
stood like hurdles between every village, blocking any 
kind of  swift communication. Contact with the outside 
world was almost impossible. I myself  had to travel six 
hours to Pokhara to check my e-mails!

I did not have the strength to challenge the mountains, 

My Technology: My Belief  

"High mountains 
stood like hurdles 

between every 
village, blocking 

any kind of  swift 
communication. 

Contact with the 
outside world was 
almost impossible. 

I myself  had to 
travel six hours to 
Pokhara to check 

my e-mails!"
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those citadels of  nature. Instead, I had to search for a 
technology that would transcend these mountains easily. 
In my search for this technology, I conducted a test 
transmission to bring the Internet to my village through 
wireless technology. 

I saw sparks of  hope despite numerous challenges. I 
struggled to muster some fi nancial resources. Finally, the 
test transmission was successful and eventually several 
neighboring villages were also connected to the Internet 
by wireless technology. Soon, telephone calls or sending 
messages became possible with just a click of  the fi nger 
tips. Gone were the days of  traveling to Pokhara to send 
a message. Thanks to the advancement in technology, 
life in these rural mountains is much easier. This remains 
the yardstick by which to measure my belief.

I believe everyone lives by their own standards. But 
whatever one does should come from deep within the 
heart and mind. What I am doing is for my own inner 
self-satisfaction. People may fi nd my life strange. My 
family lives in the towns of  Chitwan and Pokhara, 
whereas I roam around the remote mountain villages.  

I have neither earned big money nor acquired any 
prominent social position, but the contribution that 
wireless Internet technology has made to communication, 
education, and health is testimony to the meaningfulness 
of  my life. My goal is to extend this technology to 
every village in Nepal. I believe this technology will give 
direct benefi ts to villagers. I believe this technology has 
eased life and created space for growth through swift 
communication.
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blz/fd  rf}w/L

DASHIRAM
CHAUDHARY

@)%& ;fn ;fpg @ ut] dWo tyf ;'b"/klZrdsf ;a} sd}ofx¿ 
sfg'gtM aGwg d'Qm t eP, t/ ul/aLsf] b'irqmaf6 yf]/}n] dfq d'lQm 
lng ;s] . s}nfnL, d'lQmgu/sf blz/fd rf}w/L To:tf yf]/} d'Qm 
sd}ofdWo]df k5{g\ h;n] cfkm" / cfkm\gf] kl/jf/nfO{ ufF;, af; / 
skf;sf] hf]xf] u/L ljkGgtfsf] aGwgaf6 ;d]t d'Qm kfg{ ;s]sf 
5g\ . d'Qm x'g]ljlQs} pgn] z'? u/]sf] ;fgf] bf]sfgsf] cfDbfgLdf 
cfkm\gf] hfFu/, ;Lk / pBdzLntf yk]/ pgL c¿eGbf cufl8 a9\g 
;s]sf x'g\ . pgL >d / hfFu/df a9L ljZjf; u5{g\ . 

Only a few bonded laborers escaped from the vicious cycle 
of poverty with the proclama  on of their freedom from 
bonded labor on July 17, 2000. Dashiram Chaudhary of 
Muk  nagar in Kailali is one of the few who successfully 
relieved himself and his family from the shackles of poverty. 
He has augmented the small earnings from his shop by 
adding his enthusiasm, skills, and entrepreneurship to his 
work. In doing so, has been able to provide employment 
for others as well. 
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d cj;/sf] ;xL pkof]udf ljZjf; u5'{ . t/ cj;/sf] vf]hL g} d]/f] hLjgsf] klxnf] r'gf}tL lyof] . d]/f afh]÷a/fh'b]lv 
a'af;Dd dflnssf] 3/df sd}of lyP . xfd|f] cfˆgf] eGg] s]xL 
lyPg . a:g], vfg] ;a} dflnss} 3/df x'GYof] . dflnssf 
5f]/f5f]/Lx¿ :s"n hfGy] . dnfO{ klg pgLx¿ ‰}+ ljBfno hfg 
dg nfUYof] . t/ d b}lgs uf]7fnf] hfg'kYof]{ . /flt ca]/;Dd 
clg laxfg rfF8} p7]/ sfd} ug'{kYof{] . /fd|f] nufpg], dL7f] vfg] 
/ v]Ng] /x/ klg x'GYof] g}, t/ kfOFb}gYof] . 

x'ls{+b} hfFbf cfˆgf lktfk'vf{sf] cfh{g;Fu lbSbf/L k}bf x'g yfNof] . 
d d'lQmsf] af6f] vf]Hg yfn]F . sf]/f kl/>d au]sf] kfgL h:t} 
xf] . d]/f lktfk'vf{n] To:t} >d ub{} cfPsf lyP . pgLx¿sf] 
hLjg ;w}F k/fwLg lyof] . 

Pslbg a'af;Fu k9\g] s'/f ubf{ eGg'eof], æufF;, af; c¿sf] 
xftdf ePsf] dfG5]n] s;/L k9\g] <Æ a'afsf] of] egfO sf6\g] 
cfwf/ d;Fu lyPg . t}klg d Psdlxg] ;fIf/tf sIffdf egf{ 
ePF . To;n] yf]/} eP klg d]/f] 1fgsf] rIf' vf]lnlbof] . cfˆgf] 
gfd n]Vg / ;fdfGo lx;fa ug{ ;Sg] ePF . clg yfxf eof], 
a'afx¿ lsg ldlxg]t dfq ug'{x'G5 < pxfFx¿nfO{ >dsf] d"No / 
pkof]lutf g} yfxf lyPg . kl/>dsf] d"No yfxf gkfpg] dfG5]sf] 
hLjgdf ;d[l4 s;/L k|j]z u/f];\ < 

d'lQmsf] sfdgf ubf{ub{} efu]/ ef/t k;]+ . aflx/L ;+;f/ a'´g 
To;n] c¿ a9L ;3fof] . t/ ;d:ofaf6 d'Qm x'g km]l/ klg 
;lsPg . ljjfx u/]kl5 ;;'/fnLn] vfPsf] !% xhf/ C0f ltg{ 
d km]l/ sd}of a;]F . oxL a]nf /ftlaxfg u/]/ s]xL 5'§} cfo;|f]t 
agfpg] sfd klg u/]F . b'O{ jif{df C0f r'Qmf eof] . To;kl5 
pxL dflnssf] hUuf clwofF sdfpg yfn]F . oxL qmddf @)%& 
;fpg @ ut] t sd}of k|yfsf] cGTo eof] . d'Qm sd}ofn] 
;/sf/af6 ;xof]u kfpg] eP . t/ d]/f] …sd}ofÚ x}l;ot afFsL 
lyPg . of] s'/f dflns;Fu u/]F . pgn] d sd}of xf] egL sfuh 
agfOlbP . To;kl5 clwofF v]tLsf] qmd klg 6'6\of] . ;/sf/n] 

jf:tljs d'lQm

æd @)%& ;fnsf] 

;/sf/sf] sd}of 

d'lQmsf] 3f]if0ffn] ubf{ 

dfq cfkm" d'Qm ePsf] 

7flGbgF . ;/sf/sf] 

3f]if0ff / cfly{s 

;xof]u t dnfO{ of}6f 

cj;/ dfq lyof] . 

d]/f] vf; d'lQm t 

;/sf/ / ;dfhn] 

pknAw u/fOlbPsf] 

Tof] cj;/sf] ;xL 

pkof]uaf6 ;Dej 

ePsf] xf] .Æ
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3/ agfpg !) xhf/ / Ps ;+:yfn] k;n vf]Ng ;ft xhf/ 
;xof]u u¥of] . oxL k;nnfO{ cfwf/ agfP/ :jtGq hLjgsf] 
gofF ofqf z'? u/]F .

k;nkl5 6fon agfpg] Joj;fo yfn]F . ldlxg]t / nugzLntfn] 
dnfO{ gfkmf dfq lbnfPg, c‰ b[9 eP/ sfd ug]{ xf};nf klg 
ylklbof] . d cj;/ / kfPsf] 1fg ldnfP/ ldlxg]t ub{} /x]+ . 
sfdsf] ;Ddfg ePkl5 cfkm"nfO{ ljZjf; ug{]sf] sdL gx'g] 
/x]5 . Ps ;+:yfsf] ljZjf; / ;xof]udf l;d]G6sf] l/ª agfpg] 
sfd z'? u/]+ . ;ft nfvsf] 7]Ssfdf c9fO{ nfv gfkmf eof] . 
g;f]r]sf] pGglt Û To;kl5 t d c¿ s]xLnfO{ sfd lbg ;Sg] 
ePF . /, ToxL qmd cfh;Dd lg/Gt/ 5 .   

cfh d cfkm}Fdf w]/} km/s kfpF5' . lxhf] d cfkm}F xlnof, cfh 
c¿nfO{ sfd lbPsf] 5' . lxhf] d sfdsf] h~hL/n] afFlwPsf] 
dfG5] . cfh sfd d]/f] xftdf 5 . lxhf] s]xL ug{ rfx]/ klg 
;Sb}gy]F . cfh c¿af6 ;d]t s]xL u/fpg ;S5' . 

d @)%& ;fnsf] ;/sf/sf] sd}of d'lQmsf] 3f]if0ff cyjf 
To;kZrft\ lbOPsf] /sdn] ubf{ dfq cfkm" d'Qm ePsf] 7flGbgF . 
d t cfkm"leqaf6} d'lQm vf]lh/x]sf] lyPF . ;/sf/sf] 3f]if0ff / 
cfly{s ;xof]u t dnfO{ of}6f cj;/ dfq lyof] . d]/f] vf; d'lQm 
t ;/sf/ / ;dfhn] pknAw u/fOlbPsf] Tof] cj;/sf] ;xL 
pkof]uaf6 ;Dej ePsf] xf] . To;}n], eg]sf] x'F– …d cj;/sf] 
;b'kof]udf ljZjf; u5'{Ú eg]/ . d]/f] lhGbuL / ljZjf; klg 
oxL xf] .
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I believe in making the most of  every opportunity. 
Sadly, the fi rst serious challenge in my life was that I 

had to struggle for opportunity. I was born in a family 
of  bonded laborers where generations of  our family 
had served the landlord for two square meals a day. 
When I saw the landlord's children attend school, I also 
wanted to go and learn like them. But my fate wouldn’t 
allow that. The green pasture was my classroom and 
cattle herds were my companions. I worked from dawn 
to dusk. I could only dream about delicacies, such as 
meat or wearing new clothes.

As I grew up, I began to hate my ancestral bondage and 
sought liberation. Generations of  toil and sweat had 
drained down through time like a river, only to make 
us more dependent. One day, when I told my father 
about my wish for education, he asked how that was 
possible when survival itself  was a battle of  life and 
death. I did not have the answer. However, I joined a 
month-long literacy class in the village. The literacy class 
opened my eyes to knowledge and wisdom. Afterwards, 
I could write my name and do simple calculations 
confi dently.

My longing for freedom made me run away from my 
home to India. Those hard years in India taught me 
many things, but my problems were still the same. 
I returned to my village and worked as a Kamaiya or 
bonded labor to pay back the loan of  15,000 rupees 
that I had incurred during my marriage. I cleared the 
loan in two years.  I continued working for the same 
landlord, this time not as a bonded laborer but under 
a contract scheme.

Make the Most of Every 
Opportunity

"I made the most 
of  the opportunities 

that came by. 
Once your skill is 
recognized, there 

won’t be any lack of  
trust in you."
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The government abolished the Kamaiya system on 
July 17, 2000. All of  the newly freed bonded laborers 
were supposed to get financial assistance from the 
government. I did not fi t into that category as I was 
technically no longer a Kamaiya. But upon my request, 
my former landlord vouched that I was one of  his men. 
I stopped working on other farms after receiving some 
seed money for rehabilitation. I then started a small 
shop. I have no words to describe the joy of  being the 
master of  that little shop.   

After some time I started making tiles, which returned 
a good profi t. I made the most of  the opportunities 
that came by. Once your skill is recognized, there won’t 
be any lack of  trust in you. I started manufacturing 
cement rings and in one of  the contracts I made a 
profi t of  more than 250,000 rupees. The profi t was 
astounding! I counted the money again and again. With 
that experience, I was in a position to hire others to 
work for me.

I strongly believe that I did not become liberated solely 
because the Kamaiya system was abolished and I received 
some fi nancial help. Rather, my liberation was possible by 
utilizing the opportunities provided by the government 
and the society in the best way possible. That’s why I 
believe in making the most of  every opportunity. That’s 
what my life and belief  are all about. 
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8f= eujfg  sf]O/fnf
kfNkfsf] u|fdL0f kl/j]zaf6 p7]/ Pl;of–cd]l/sfsf pTs[i6 d]l8sn 
o'lgel;{6Lx¿af6 cAan bhf{sf] l8u|L k|fKt u/L lrlsT;s ag]sf 
8f= eujfg sf]O/fnf clxn] g]kfns} ;a}eGbf sxlnPsf d'6' ;h{g 
x'g\ . pgn] zxLb uËfnfn /fli6«o x[bo s]Gb|df cf7 jif{ sfo{sf/L 
lgb]{zssf] lhDd]jf/L lgjf{x ubf{ g]kfndf d'6'sf] zNolqmof;lxt 
;a} vfnsf] pkrf/ ;Dej 5 eGg] ljZjf; :yflkt ul/lbP . 
d[b'efifL / nhfn' :jefjsf 8f= sf]O/fnf k]zfk|ltsf] k|lta4tf / 
lg/Gt/sf] k|of;nfO{ ;kmntfsf] cfwf/ 7fG5g\ . 

DR. BHAGWAN
KOIRALA
Bhagwan Koirala became a doctor a  er passing his medical 
exams with fl ying colors from top universi  es in Asia and 
America. Today, he is the most renowned heart surgeon 
in Nepal. When he served for eight years as Executive 
Director of Shaheed Gangalal Na  onal Heart Center, he 
proved that heart surgery and other sophis  cated medical 
treatments are possible in Nepal. Polite and shy by nature, 
Dr. Koirala considers commitment and endless eff ort in 
one’s profession to be the  bedrock of success.
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d @)%* ;fndf uËfnfn x[bo/f]u s]Gb|df lgb{]zssf] ¿kdf k|j]z u/]F . of] 7fpFdf klxn] 5fnfh'Qf sf/vfgf lyof] . 
d cfpFbf;Dd klg oxfF 5fnf sf/vfgfsf] cjz]if / uGw 
lanfO;s]sf] lyPg . c:ktfnnfO{ /fd|f] agfpg w]/} s'/f ug'{ 
cfjZos lyof] . 

ToxL a]nf d}n] c7f]6 u/]FM æof] c:ktfn c¿eGbf leGg agfpF5' . 
To;lglDt d cfˆgf] sfddf /dfpF5' / ;w}F sl6a4 eP/ 
nflu/xG5' .Æ cfˆgf] k]zf;Fu /dfpg ;s] k]zfk|ltsf] ?lr, 
nufj, ldlxg]t a9\5 . k]zfk|lt pTs6 rfxgf knfpF5 . pTs6 
rfxgf;lxt u/]sf] sfdsf] kl/0ffd ct'ngLo klg x'G5 . d of] 
k]zfdf ;fFRr} /dfPsf] 5' .

ddf o:tf] ljrf/ / ljZjf; w]/}kl5 knfPsf] xf] . cd]l/sfsf] 
Pp6f k|lzIf0faf6 kms{g] If0fdf ToxfFsf lzIfsx¿n] …g]kfndf uP/ 
s] u5{;\ ÛÚ eg]/ ;f]w] . d}n] eg]F, æyf 5}g, t/ d hfG5' .Æ x'g 
klg g]kfn kmls{P/ s] ug]{ eGg]af/] d]/f] lbdfun] s]xL ;f]r]s} 
lyPg . t}klg cfˆg} b]zdf s]xL u5{' eg]/ cfPF . Tof] a]nf 
d;Fu æhxfF h] 5, ToxfF To;}nfO{ cfwf/ agfP/ sfd ug'{k5{Æ 
eGg] ljrf/ dfq lyof] .

d uËfnfndf k|j]z u/]s} ;fn …cf]kg x6{ ;h{/LÚsf] ;'?cft 
eof] . cj:yf sl7g lyof] . cfh ;DeFmbf klg cfª l;l/Ë x'G5 . 
kof{Kt pks/0f lyPgg\ . lsGgsf nflu cfjZos /sd lyPg . 
t/ d}n] xf/ dflggF . ;xsdL{x¿nfO{ ;d]6]/ lbg–lbgsf] sfo{qmd 
agfPF . cfjZos lgod agfP/ cfk"mn] kfng u/]F / u/fPF . 
c:ktfnsf] pGgltnfO{ ;Dk"0f{ sd{rf/Lsf] uGtJosf] ¿kdf :yflkt 
u/fPF . Pskl5 csf]{ ub}{ cfpg] ;d:ofn] cj/f]w k'¥ofpg] x'g\ ls 
eGg] 8/ klg obfsbf nfUYof] . t/ sfd ub{} hfFbf yfxf eof]M 
;d:of t sfdk|lt Odfgbf/ gx'g]nfO{ kf] 7"nf] afwf aGbf]/x]5 Û 
cfk"mn] tgdg lbP/ sfd u/], ;fy lbg]x¿ s}of}F lg:sFbf /x]5g\ Û 
Ps hgf pBf]ukltn] c:ktfnsf] ljsf;sf nflu Ps s/f]8;Dd 
rGbf lbP . slt u[lx0fLn] cfˆgf] 3/vr{af6 /sd arfP/ klg 

la/fdLsf] ljZjf;

æPp6f d'6'/f]uL 

cfpF5 / …d]/f] hLjg 

tkfO{+sf] xftdf 5Ú 

eG5 . cToGt k|uf9 

cf:yf / ljZjf; 

k}bf ePkl5 g} s;}n] 

cfkm\gf] hLjg c¿ 

s;}sf xftdf ;'lDkg 

;S5 . xhf/f}+sf] o:t} 

ljZjf;, e/f];f / 

dfof kfPsf] ;DemFbf 

d]/f] 5ftL rf}8f 

x'G5 .Æ
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rGbf lbPsf 5g\ . eGbf of] s'/f ;fdfGo nfU5 . t/ o;sf] 
dxŒjnfO{ d leqL txdf cg'ej u5'{ . To:tf] rGbfs} sf/0f s}of}F 
ul/a / s'gfsfKrfsf dflg;n] d'6'/f]usf] pkrf/ kfpg ;s]sf 
5g\ . o;nfO{ d cfˆgf] k]zfk|ltsf] Odfgbf/L / sl6a4tfsf] 
kl/0ffd 7fG5' .

d'6'sf] zNolqmof Û hLjg / d[To'aLr v]ln/xg'kg{] sfd xf] of] . 
o:tf] ;D‰Fbf klxn] 8/ nfUYof] . t/ cfhsn zNolqmof Pp6f 
cfjZostf ag]sf] 5 . cfˆgf] k]zfk|lt d olt cEo:t eO;s]sf] 
5' lsÙ s'g} lbg c:ktfndf dxŒjk"0f{ sfd gu/L 3/ kms{+bf 
vNnf] nfU5 . oxL c:ktfndf d}n] clxn];Dd d'6' / /QmgnLsf] 
;d]t u/]/ ;ft xhf/ hgfsf] zNolqmof ul/;s]sf] 5' . (^ 
k|ltzt zNolqmof ;kmn ePsf 5g\ . 

s;} s;}n] oqf] ldlxg]t u/]/ s] kfO;\ eg]/ ;f]Wg] / 3f]Rg] klg 
u5{g\ . o;df oxL kfPF eg]/ eGg dnfO{ ufx|f] x'G5 . Pp6f 
d'6'/f]uL cfpF5 / æd]/f] hLjg tkfO{+sf] xftdf 5Æ eG5 . cfˆgf] 
hLjg c¿ s;}sf] xftdf ;'Dkg] s'/f cfkm}Fdf ;fgf] xf]Og . cToGt 
k|uf9 cf:yf / ljZjf; k}bf ePkl5 g} s;}n] cfˆgf] hLjg c¿ 
s;}sf xftdf ;'lDkg ;S5 . xhf/f}Fsf] o:t} ljZjf;, e/f];f / 
dfof kfPsf] ;D‰Fbf d]/f] 5ftL rf}8f x'G5 . la/fdLsf] ljZjf; 
/ dfof g} d]/f] ldlxg]tsf] pknlAw xf] . 

of] g} xf] d]/f] lhGbuL / d]/f] ljZjf; .
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I joined the Shaheed Gangalal National Heart Center 
in 2001. Earlier, the building was a leather factory.  

Remnants of  the leather factory could still be seen and 
felt there. A lot had to be done to develop the building 
as a hospital. I made a promise to myself: “I shall make 
this hospital different from others, and I will enjoy my 
work and serve with a sense of  commitment.” It is my 
impression that work becomes a joy when one shows 
full interest, a sense of  commitment, and puts total 
passion into it. I really enjoy my profession.

Such thinking came to me later in life. Before returning 
from my medical training in the United States, the 
teachers there had asked me, “What will you do in 
Nepal?” I replied, “I don’t know, but I will go.” Actually, 
I did not even have a faint idea of  what I was going to do 
in Nepal. But I returned home with the determination 
that I would do something worthwhile.

We started the Shaheed Gangalal National Heart 
Center the very next year. It was diffi cult. Even today 
I feel perturbed by those memories. We did not have 
enough resources or funds to buy equipment, but I did 
not lose hope. I prepared the daily schedule with my 
colleagues. I formulated necessary rules, enforced them, 
and adhered to them myself. I established the idea that 
the advancement of  the hospital should be the goal of  
every staff  member.

I have learned during the course of  my work that 
problems often arise when one is not sincere about 
his or her work. I have always put my heart and soul 

Commitment, Con  nuity, 
and Success

"Imagine, a heart 
patient comes to me 
and says, “Doctor! 
My life is in your 
hands.” To offer 

one’s life to the 
hands of  somebody 

else is in itself  
not an ordinary 

matter." 
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into my work. Many people are there to help you if  you 
are committed to your work. One industrialist donated 
10 million rupees for the hospital’s development. Many 
housewives have saved on their household expenses and 
donated that money to the heart center. Such donations 
are used to provide treatment to patients from poor 
families and remote areas. I consider this the result of  
my sincerity and commitment to my profession.

Heart surgery is a matter of  life and death. In the 
beginning, I was scared at the very thought of  it. But these 
days, performing heart surgery has become a necessity. 
I have become so familiar with this work that I would 
feel unhappy if  I returned home without doing some 
worthy job at the hospital. I have performed surgeries 
on 7,000 individuals in this hospital alone. Ninety-six 
percent of  the surgeries have been successful.

Some people sarcastically ask me what I have achieved 
after all this hard work. It is diffi cult to answer their 
questions.  Imagine, a heart patient comes to me and 
says, “Doctor! My life is in your hands.” To offer one’s 
life to the hands of  somebody else is in itself  not an 
ordinary matter. A person can make this type of  offering 
only when there is a deep trust and confi dence in the 
other person. My own heart swells with pride when I 
recall how many people have given me their trust and 
confi dence. The trust and love that the patients have 
given to me is the result of  my efforts. This is my life, 
my belief.
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afns[i0f  hf]zL

BAL KRISHNA JOSHI

afns[i0f hf]zL @)@( ;fndf sf7df8f}+df hGd], ot} x's]{ / 
P;\Pn\;L kf; klg u/] . To;kl5 pgn] cf7 jif{ cd]l/sf a;]/ 
k9] . ;g\ !((% df g]kfn kmls{P/ pgn] c¿sf] eGbf leGg 
Joj;fo /f]h] . Tof] Joj;fo lyof]– ljb]zaf6 g]kfndf pkxf/ 
k7fpg ;3fpg] OG6/g]6 lahg]z . afns[i0fn] :yfkgf u/]sf] 
7d]n 86 sd gfds sDkgL cfh ljb]zdf a;]sf g]kfnLsf lglDt 
g]kfndf /x]sf cfkmGtnfO{ pkxf/ k7fpg] Pp6f e/kbf]{ dfWod 
alg;s]sf] 5 . hf]zLsf] ljrf/df gofF k|of]un] k'/fgf] sfddf klg 
gofFkg ylklbG5 . 

Born in 1973 in Kathmandu, Bal Krishna Joshi studied 
for four years in the U.S. a  er passing his school leaving 
certificate or graduation examinations. He returned to 
Nepal in 1995 and chose a profession diff erent from most 
others in Nepal – online business. Balkrishna established 
www.thamel.com, and it has become a  reliable way for 
Nepalese expatriates to have gi  s delivered to their families 
and loved ones in Nepal. Joshi believes new ideas can make 
old jobs more eff ec  ve.
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d} n] To:tf] gofF s]xL u/]sf] 5}g . ;a}n] u/]s} sfd u/]sf] x'F . j:t'sf] k|of]u ubf{ c¿n] eGbf km/s tl/sf ckgfPsf] 
dfq xF'' . g]kfndf OG6/g]6sf] k|j]z;Fu} Rof6 u/]/ /dfOnf] ug{] 
;+:s[lt df}nfpFb} lyof] . t/ d}n] Rof6sf] ;§f OG6/g]6af6 Joj;fo 
ug{] ;f]r agfPF . d x/bd gofF–gofF tl/sfsf] vf]hLdf x'G5' . 
lxhf]sf] k|ljlw jf tl/sf cfh k'/fgf] eO;s]sf] x'G5 .

cd]l/sfaf6 ;f9] rf/ jif{sf] cWoog k"/f u/]/ kms{]kl5 Pp6f 
sDkgLdf ;]N;d]gsf] ¿kdf sfd u/]F . oxfFsf slt ;fyLefOx¿ 
g]kfndf s]xL xF'b}g eg]/ lg/fzf kf]Vy] . dnfO{ eg] gofF tl/sfn] 
sfd ubf{ s]xL x'G5 eGg] nflu/xGYof] . oxL ;f]r ;fyL;Fu 
ldn]/ …;fkmÚ v]nsf] nflu /sd p7fpg] …g];gn nf]§f] 8f]g]zg 
k|f]u|fdÚ gfds OG6/g]6df cfwfl/t sfo{qmd tof/ kf/]F . of] sfd 
r'gf}tLk"0f{ lyof] . sltn] o:tf] s'/f g]kfndf sfd nfUb}g eg]/ 
;DemfP klg . t/, cfTdljZjf;sf ;fy u/]sf] sfd klxnf] jif{d} 
;kmn eof] . lglZrt sfg"gL k|fjwfg gx'Fbf To;nfO{ lg/Gt/tf 
lbg eg] ;lsgF . t}klg Tof] sfd ubf{ lrg]sf /fd|f sDKo'6/ 
Ol~hlgo/ / lj1 o'jfx¿sf] ;Lk k|of]u x'g]u/L OG6/g]6sf] csf{] 
gofF pkof]lutf vf]Hg yfn]F .

ToxL gofF vf]hsf] Jofjxfl/s pkh lyof] thamel.com sf] 
;'?cft . g]kfn cfpg rfxg] ljb]zL ko{6s / g]kfnsf 6«fen 
Ph]G;LnfO{ cfk;df e]§fOlbg] dfWod aGof] thamel.com . of] 
sfd s]xL ;do /fd|/L g} rNof] . t/ lj:tf/} 6«fen Ph]G;Lx¿n] 
cfkmF} j]a;fO6 vf]Ng yfn]kl5 d]/f] Joj;fo cf]‰]ndf kb{} uof] . 
cfh sf7df8f}+ / cGo zx/x¿df pknAw OG6/g]6sf] ;'ljwfnfO{ 
clwsf+z dflg;x¿n] /dfOnf] / ;fdfGo va/ cfbfgk|bfg ug{d} 
;Lldt u/]sf 5g\ . t/ oxL OG6/g]6nfO{ ljb]lzPsf g]kfnLx¿n] 
g]kfnsf cfkmGtnfO{ pkxf/ k7fpg] dfWod agfPsf 5g\ . 
thamel.com df /flvPsf pkxf/sf cfO6d x]/]/ ljb]zaf6 
g]kfndf vl/b u5{g\ / xfdL To;nfO{ 3/ 3/df k'¥ofOlbG5f}+ . of] 
;kmn klg ePsf] 5 . cfdfsf] d'v x]g{] lbgdf xf]6n ¥ofl8;gsf] 
cfwfeGbf a9L s]s thamel.com n] vl/b u/]/ ljb]lzPsf 

;kmntfsf] /x:oM nugzLntf

æslt ;fyLefOx¿ 

g]kfndf s]xL xF'b}g 

eg]/ lg/fzf kf]Vy] . 

dnfO{ eg] gofF 

tl/sfn] sfd ubf{ 

s]xL x'G5 eGg] 

nflu/xGYof] . d 

;w}+ gkm:6fO/x]sf] 

sfddf km:6fpg] 

tl/sf vf]lh/x]sf] 

x'G5' . gofF tl/sfn] 

u/] k'/fgf] sfd / 

lrhnfO{ klg gofF 

prfOdf k'¥ofpg 

;lsG5 .Æ
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g]kfnLsf gfddf w]/}sf 3/–3/df k'¥ofof] . ljb]zdf a:g] g]kfnLn] 
cfdfsf] nflu olt w]/} sf];]nL thamel.com dfkm{t vl/b 
u5{g\ eGg] d}n] sNkgf klg u/]sf] lyOgF . t/, gofF tl/sfn] 
slxn]sfxLF g;f]r]sf] ;kmntf NofpFbf] /x]5 .

gofF sfd ;w}+ ;kmn x'G5 g} eGg] 5}g . d}n] klg w]/} c;kmntfx¿ 
;fdgf u/]sf] 5' . t/ lg/Gt/ k|of; / cfzfjfbL ;f]rn] o;df 
Jofj;flos ;kmntf t xfl;n ePsf] 5 g}, ;Fu} JolQmsf efjgf 
/ ;+j]bgfsf] jfxs klg x'gk'u]sf] 5 . cd]l/sfdf /x]sf Ps 
JolQmn] thamel.com dfkm{t cf]d c:ktfndf /x]sL la/fdL 
cfdfnfO{ Pp6f v]nf}gf -6]•L ljo/_ k7fP . Tof] v]nf}gf kfpFbf tL 
a"9Lcfdf clt v';L eOg\ . ;fob pgnfO{ Tof] v]nf}gf ;'D;'DofpFbf 
cfˆg} 5f]/f] ;'D;'DofPsf] cfgGb k|fKt eof] . v]nf}gf ;'D;'DofPsf] 
kfFr ldg]6d} pgn] ;bfsf] nflu cfFvf lrlDng\ .

sfd ubf{ slxn]sfxL+ ;d:of cfpF5g\ . gofF tl/sfn] z'? ul/Psf 
sfddf t ‰g\ plQs} r'gf}tL Û t/ ul/aL x6fpg ;xof]u u/]sf] 
egL ljZj a+}saf6 …6f]gL h]O6gÚ k'/:sf/ kfPkl5 d c‰ 
gofF–gofF tl/sf k|of]u ug{ pT;flxt ePsf] 5' . ufpF–ufpFdf 
OG6/g]6 k'¥ofP/ ljb]zL ko{6ssf] nflu cfkt kbf{ cfly{s 
;xof]u ug{] tl/sf ckgfpFb}5' . of] s'g} gofF k|ljlw / gofF 
sfd x}g . dfq d}n] k|of]u ug{] tl/sf gofF xf] . w]/}n] oxfF 
w]/} sfd km:6fpFb}gg\ eG5g\ . t/, d ;w}+ gkm:6fO/x]sf] sfddf 
km:6fpg] tl/sf vf]lh/x]sf] x'G5' . gofF tl/sfn] u/] k'/fgf] sfd 
/ lrhnfO{ klg gofF prfOdf k'¥ofpg ;lsG5 . of] d]/f] cg'ej 
xf] / ljZjf; klg .
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I have done nothing new really, but I have adopted a 
different approach to doing business. When the cyber 

culture became widespread, chatting online was very 
popular. But I thought of  doing business through the 
Internet rather than simply chatting with my friends. I 
am always testing innovative ideas. 

After completing four years of  study in the U.S., I came 
back to Nepal and joined the Chaudhary Group as a 
sales manager. Some of  my friends were pessimistic, 
saying nothing new or bright works in Nepal. But I 
always believe that working with a new approach makes 
the difference. It was this belief  that inspired me to 
take the lead and develop the national lotto donation 
program to collect funds for the 1999 South Asian 
Federation Games. The job was very challenging. Some 
people commented that such ideas would not work in 
Nepal, but any job done with confi dence is likely to 
be successful. 

I could not, however, continue with this business due 
to the lack of  e-business laws in Nepal. I started to 
search for a new business venture that would use my 
cyber skills to create a new generation of  business. 
My efforts created www.thamel.com, an electronic 
bridge to connect foreign tourists with Nepalese travel 
agencies. The business went well for some time, but 
travel agencies soon started their own websites and my 
business slowed down. 

I had to come up with a new approach. From my time 
in the U.S., I remembered that Nepali expatriates living 
abroad used the same Internet to send souvenirs to 
their loves ones at home. Now, they browse for gifts 

New Ideas for an Old Job 

"I thought of  doing 
business through the 
Internet rather than 
simply chatting with 
my friends. I am 
always in search of  
innovative ideas." 
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and souvenirs posted on www.thamel.com and purchase 
them online, and we deliver them to addresses in Nepal. 
One Mother’s Day, www.thamel.com purchased more 
than fi fty percent of  all the cakes at the Hotel Radisson 
and delivered them on behalf  of  expatriate Nepali 
clients. 

Once, a Nepali expatriate in the U.S. sent a teddy bear 
to his ailing mother who was undergoing treatment at 
Om Hospital. His old mother was extremely happy to 
get the teddy bear. Caressing the doll perhaps gave her 
the feeling of  caressing her son. Within fi ve minutes, 
she passed away while hugging the doll in her arms.

I had never imagined so many expatriates would buy 
gifts through www.thamel.com. The innovative idea has 
paid off  well. It is not necessary for a new venture to 
always succeed. I have also had several failures, but 
perseverance and positive thinking lead to success. 

More challenges arise in new ventures. I have been more 
encouraged to use innovative approaches after winning 
the Tony Zeitoun Award for poverty reduction, which is 
sponsored by the World Bank. I am now experimenting 
with ways to provide fi nancial assistance to foreign 
tourists during emergencies and also to help villages 
connect to the Internet. All I am trying to do is use 
new approaches. Many complain that new professions 
don’t grow in Nepal, but I am always seeking ways to 
add life to stagnant business sectors. New approaches 
can create new openings to the same old culture. This 
is my experience, my belief.
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nlntfb]jL  lag

LALITA DEVI BIN

cToGt ljkGg kl/jf/df af/fsf] O6ofxLdf hlGdPsL #^ jifL{o 
nlntfb]jL lagn] klxnf]] kGw| jif{ c¿sf] v]tdf sfd u/]/ latfOg\ . 
To;/L lbgel/ sfd ubf{ pgn] tLg lsnf] wfg Hofnfsf] ¿kdf 
kfpFlyg\ . t/ pgn] Ps lbg l;Gsf agfpg] tflnd lng] cj;/ 
kfOg\ . clg ToxL tflndaf6 l;s]sf] ;Lkn] pgsf] hLjg 
ablnlbof] . clxn] pgL dlxgfsf] ?=!) xhf/;Dd sdfpg ;Sg] 
ePsL 5g\ . nlntfsf] ljrf/df ;Lkn] g} hLjgdf ;Defjgfsf] 
9f]sf vf]lnlbFbf] /x]5 .

Born into a very poor family 36 years ago, Lalita Devi Bin 
spent her fi rst 15 years working in other people’s fi elds. All 
she received as the day’s wage was three kilograms of rice. 
One day she had the opportunity to learn how to make 
small bamboo s  cks for incense and that li  le bit of training 
changed her life. Today she’s earning up to 10,000 rupees a 
month. She believes new skills open new avenues in life.
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d ;Lkdf ljZjf; u5'{ . lsgls ;Lkn] ;kgf b]Vg] cfwf/ / 
gofF /x/x¿ lbG5 . ;Lkn] cfTdlge{/tf;Fu} :jtGqtf klg 

lbG5 . ;Lk l;Sg'cufl8 d]/f s'g} ;kgfx¿ lyPgg\ . g s]xL ug{ 
;Sg] cj:yf lyof], g t cfF6 . lyof] t s]jn ul/aL dfq}, Tof] 
klg lj/f;tsf] ¿kdf . ul/a kl/jf/af6 ul/a kl/jf/d} ljjfx 
u/]/ cfpFbf ;DklQsf] gfpFdf yf]/} hUuf / To;df afF;sf s]xL 
‰fª lyP . Tof] a]nf dnfO{ c¿sf]df sfd ug{{ hfg nfh nfUYof] . 
t/ ef]sf] k]6n] w]/} lbg 3/leq nhfP/ al;/xg lbPg . d 
sfd ug{ hfg yfn]F . >Ldfg O{+6f ˆofS6«Ldf sfd ug'{x'GYof] . d 
tLg lsnf] wfgsf] nflu lbgel/ ;fx"sf] v]tdf kl;gf r'xfpFy]+ . 
of] ;d:of 5f]/f5f]/L ePkl5 ‰g\ a9\b} uof] . Tof] a]nf nfUYof], 
ul/aLsf] ;d:ofn] o;/L g} lhGbuLe/ lslr/xG5 . 

#! jif{ o;/L g} lat]kl5 hLjgdf of}6f gofF df]8 cfof] . uf]kLrGb 
7fs'/n] xfdLnfO{ afF;sf] l;Gsf agfpg] tflnd lbg] of]hgf NofP . 
d ;w}F ;fx"sf]df sfd ug{] dfG5] . afFsL pd]/ klg o;/L g} 
sfd u/]/ vfg] afx]s c¿ s'g} ;f]rfO dgdf lyPg . oqf] kl;gf 
aufpFbf t s]xL x'Fb}g eg] afF;sf] l;Gsf lr/]/ s] x'G5 < dnfO{ 
ljZjf; nfu]g . t/ uf]kLrGb k6s k6s cfP . xfd|f] cfˆg} 
hUufdf ePsf] afF;sf] gofF lsl;dn] pkof]u u/] hLjg wfGg 
;lhnf] x'g] atfP . gkTofO{ gkTofO{sg pxfFsf] s/df gofF sfd 
u/] h:tf] ug{ yfn]F . t/ ha sfd ug{ yfn]F, ta nfUof] ;Lkn] 
;fFRr} b}lgs hLjgnfO{ ;lhnf] agfpFbf] /x]5 . 

d}n] kfPsf] tflndn] afF;af6 cu/aQLnfO{ rflxg] l;Gsf agfpg 
dfq l;sfPg, pknAw ;|f]t;fwgnfO{ gofF 9Ën] k|of]u u/]/ cfˆgf] 
lbgrof{ abNg] df}sf klg lbof] . tLg lsnf] wfgsf] nflu rsf{] 
3fddf vl6g] afWotfaf6 d'lQm t ldNof] g}, plQ g} ;do sfd 
ubf{ tLg lsnf] wfgsf] ;§f rfdn} lsGg ;Sg] k};f, Tof] klg 3/d} 
a;L a;L sdfpg yfn]F . k};f arfP/ c¿ sfd klg ug{ ;Sg] 
ePF . cfh dnufot c¿ kRrL; hgf l5d]sLx¿ oxL ;Lkaf6 
cfocfh{g u/L u'hf/f rnfO/x]sf 5f}F . of] sfd ug]{ l5d]sLnfO{ 
;xof]u ug{] lhDd]jf/L klg d]/f] sfFwdf cfPsf] 5 . l;Gsfsf] 

;Lkn] ;xh agfp“5 lhGbuL   

æ;Lkdf hLjgnfO{ 

;/ntf lbg] 

zlQm x'G5 .

yf]/} yf]/} u/]/

la:tf/} w]/}

kl/jt{g lbg] u'0f

x'G5 . ;Lkdf

dfG5]nfO{

cfTdlge{/ agfpg]

zlQm x'G5 . of] g}

d]/f] hLjgsf]

ljZjf; xf]Ù d]/f]

ef]ufO xf] .Æ
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nflu cfjZos afF; vf]Hg] . cfkm" / l5d]sLx¿n] agfPsf l;Gsf 
ahf/df nu]/ a]Rg] . cfPsf] /sd pgLx¿nfO{ a'‰fOlbg] . 

x'g t w]/}sf] cfFvfdf of] sfd s]xL klg xf]Og . t/ t/fO{sf] 
6G6nfk'/ 3fddf kl;gf k'5\g klg gkfO{ sfd ug'{kg{] dnfO{, 
:jtGqtfk"j{s of] sfd ug{ kfpg' 7"nf] pknlAw ePsf] / of] 
;a} oxL l;Gsf lrg{] ;Lkn] lbPsf] xf] .

cfh oxL ;Lkn] cfo;|f]t lbnfPsf sf/0f Pp6L lhDd]jf/ cleefjs 
klg aGg ;s]sL 5' . kfFr hgf 5f]/f5f]/Lsf] nQfsk8f, vfgf / 
k9fO o;af6} wflgPsf] 5 . klxn]s} cj:yf ePÙ d h:t} logLx¿n] 
klg s'g} ;fx"sf] v]taf/Ldf sfd ug'{kYof]{ . :s"n t sNkgf 
eGbf 6f9fsf] s'/f x'GYof] . t/ of] l;Gsf lrg{] ;Lks} sf/0f d 
5f]/f5f]/LnfO{ pHofnf] eljiolt/ 8f]¥ofpg ;kmn ePsL 5' . 

lxhf], e}+;L kfn]/ b"w a]Rbf, laxfg !) b]lv kfFr ah];Dd v]tdf 
sfd ubf{ klg cefj g} cefj x'GYof] . 3fdkfgL t k/ 5f]8f}F, 
la/fdL xF'bf klg cf/fd ldNb}gYof] . t/ cfh xftdf ;Lk ePkl5 
sfd ul//xFbf klg cf/fd} x'G5 . s'g} klg ;Lksf] s'/f klxn] 
cgf}7f] nfUg ;S5 . Tof] ;Lksf] kl/0ffd gu0o jf ;fgf] nfUg 
;S5 . t/ ToxL ;Lkdf hLjgnfO{ ;/ntf lbg] zlQm x'G5 . yf]/} 
yf]/} u/]/ lj:tf/} w]/} kl/jt{g lbg] u'0f x'G5 . ;Lkdf dfG5]nfO{ 
cfTdlge{/ agfpg] zlQm x'G5 . of] g} d]/f] hLjgsf] ljZjf; 
xf]Ù d]/f] ef]ufO xf] .
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I believe in learning new skills because they give me the 
basis to dream. Skills also make one self-reliant and 

independent. I did not have any dreams before I learned 
how to make incense sticks from bamboo. Neither was 
I in a position to do anything nor did I have the courage 
to do so. All I had was plenty of  poverty. 

Born into a poor family, I was married to a poor man 
who owned only a little land and a few bamboo plants. A 
hungry stomach gives you little choice. I started working 
on a landlord’s farm under the scorching sun for a 
meager salary of  three kilograms of  rice per day. My 
husband worked in a brick factory, but our poverty 
deepened after we had children.

After spending 31 years this way, I reached a turning 
point in my life. Gopichandra Thakur came to the village 
with a program to train us how to make small incense 
sticks from bamboo. I had been working for the master 
for so many years, and was doubtful that life would 
be better with these small sticks. But Gopichandra 
visited us regularly. He convinced us that life would 
improve if  we utilized our locally available resources. 
Half-heartedly, I started learning the new skill and soon 
realized it was a great help.

I learned how to make small bamboo sticks for incense 
as an income-generating device. Now, I do not have to 
work any longer in the hot sun for the whole day to earn 
just three kilograms of  rice. I saved some money to do 
other activities as well. Today, 24 other neighbors and 
I are making our living through this skill. Moreover, I 
have the added responsibility of  looking for bamboo 
and marketing the product for the group.

New Skills Ease Life

"Any skill may 
appear normal and 
its output common, 
but the potential of  

the same skill to 
make life easier for 

some people has great 
signifi cance. Skills 
have the power to 
make people self-

reliant."
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This is not a big deal in the eyes of  many people. But for 
me, who had no choice but to work in the fi eld in the 
hot terai, it is a signifi cant achievement. It is the result of  
learning this new skill to produce small incense sticks.

This new skill has helped me to become a responsible 
guardian. I am getting resources to make a living and 
educate my fi ve children. Had I not known this skill, I 
would still have been working for the landlord for an 
uncounted number of  hours. Sending my children to 
school would have been a distant dream.

Making the two ends meet had not been possible earlier 
when I worked for the landlord. Rain or shine, I could 
never rest, even if  I were sick. But today I have my 
new work that makes me content. Any skill may appear 
normal and its output common, but the potential of  
the same skill to make life easier for some people has 
great signifi cance. Skills have the power to make people 
self-reliant. This is my experience and my belief.
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Ambar Gurung is a towering musician in Nepal. Born 
to a Lahure (Army) family in Darjeeling, India, in 1937, 
Ambar has had a keen interest in music since early in his 
life. Ambar took to music with the encouragement of his 
mother. He fi rst entered Nepal around 1968 and composed 
music for 30 years as a staff  member at the Nepal Academy. 
He is equally busy composing music today, and his music 
invigorates the souls of Nepalese living in diff erent parts 
of the world. 

AMBAR GURUNG

cDa/ u'?ª
cDa/ u'?ª g]kfnsf chDa/ ;ËLtsf/ dflgG5g\ . lj=;+= !(($ 
df Pp6f nfx'/] kl/jf/df bfhL{lnªdf hlGdPsf cDa/nfO{ ;fg}b]lv 
;ËLtdf 7"nf] ;f]v lyof] . a'afeGbf cfdfsf] xf};nfdf ;ËLt 
If]qdf cufl8 a9]sf cDa/ @)@% ;fnlt/ g]kfn l5/] / g]kfn 
k|1f–k|lti7fgdf /x]/ tL; jif{;Dd ;ËLtsf] ;fwgf u/] . pgL cfh 
klg plQs} ;lqmo 5g\ / pgsf sfnhoL uLtx¿n] ljZjsf s'gf–
s'gfdf a;]sf g]kfnLx¿sf] dgnfO{ em+s[t t'NofO/x]sf 5g\ .
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ljåfg\x¿ eGg] u5{g\Ù h'g} klg ljifodf ;kmntf xfl;n ug]{ 
k|yd v'6\lsnf] ;sf/fTds ;f]rfO xf] . ;fg} pd]/b]lv 

d]/f] hLjg ;ª\3if{sf] d}bfgdf lyof] . To;a]nf dnfO{ ;sf/fTds 
tyf gsf/fTds ;f]r s'g r/Lsf] gfd xf] yfxf lyPg . t/ …x'g 
;Sb}gÚ cyjf …ug{ ;lSbgFÚ eGg] vfnsf] ;f]r eg] ddf slxNo} 
klg cfPg . cfh;Dd klg d}n] o;nfO{ s]nfpg ;s]sf] 5}g ls 
s;/L ddf ;sf/fTds ljrf/ lglxt eof] Û

d]/f] ;fËLlts hLjg o:t} ;sf/fTds ljrf/af6 k|]l/t ePsf] 
5 . To;a]nf g ;ËLtsf u'?x¿ lyP, g ;ËLt :s"n, g t 
;ËLtsf kf7\ok':ts g} . To;dfly, w]/}sf 3/df h:t} d]/f] 3/df 
klg ;ËLt k|ltalGwt lyof] . To;tfsf ;ËLt l;s]kl5 dfG5] 
a/flnG5 eGg] wf/0ff k|an lyof] . t/ To:tf] kl/l:yltaf6 klg 
d ljrlnt eOgF . 

:j/lnlk cyjf gf]6]zg x]/]/ c¿n] ;ËLt ahfPsf] b]Vbf d 
cfZro{rlst x'Gy]F . nfUYof], …d cfkm" klg Ps lbg To;/L g} 
ahfpg ;Sg] x'g]5' .Ú ;ËLtk|ltsf] o:tf] cvl08t k|]d / ;ÍNkn] 
ubf{ g} d kl5 uP/ w]]/}nfO{ ;ËLt lzIff lbg ;dy{ ePF . d}n] 
cxd\sf] s'/f u/]sf] xf]Og . ;ËLt ljwf ckf/ / c;Lldt 5 . 
clxn] klg d ;ËLt l;ls/x]sf] 5' . To;f] t ;ËLt dfq lsg 
/ < s'g} klg 1fgsf] ljwf ckl/ldt / ;LdfxLg g} x'G5 . d}n] 
olt dfq eGg vf]h]sf] x''F, ;sf/fTdstf g} OR5fzlQmsf] To:tf] 
aLh xf] h;n] sfnfGt/df ;kmntfsf] ;'ulGwt k"mn / /l;nf] 
kmn kmnfpg ;S5 . l;h{gzLntf cyjf …lqmPl6le6LÚsf] nflu 
rflxg] pmhf{ sNkgfzLntf xf] . gsf/fTds ljrf/af6 u|l;t 
JolQmn] sNkgf ug{ ;Sb}g cyjf ub}{g . 

s'/f ;g\ @))% sf] gf]e]Da/sf] xf], bfhL{lnª uPsf] a]nf xfdLnfO{ 
w]/} jif{cl3 6g{a'ndf k9fpg] u'? sfzLgfy zdf{;Fu e]6 eof] . 
u'?;Fu w]/} b'Mv–;'vsf s'/fx¿ eP . u'?n] eGg'ef], æltdLn] 
xfdLnfO{ w]/} uf}/jflGjt agfPsf 5f} cDa/ Û cfh ltd|f] sqf] 
gfd 5 x]/ t, g]kfnL ;dfhdf .Æ

hLjgsf] pmhf{ ;|f]t

æ;ª\3if{sf lbgdf

cyjf cfk"mn] b'Mv

kfO/x]sf] a]nfdf

dnfO{ klg obfsbf

gsf/fTds ljrf/x? 

gcfPsf

xf]Ogg\, t/ d}n]

To:tf ljrf/nfO{

k|>o lbFb} lbOgF .

lsgeg] …s]xL u/]/

dfq d5'{Ú eGg]

Pp6f b[9;ª\sNk

dleq lyof] .Æ
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d}n] rflxF Tolta]nf cfˆg} s'/f u/]+5', ægfd dfq} 5 ;/, 
gfdcg';f/sf] bfd 5}g .Æ

d]/f] 7f8f] hjfkm u'?nfO{ lrQ a'‰]g5 . pxfFn] t'?Gt} eGg'eof], 
ægfdeGbf 7"nf] bfd xf] / cDa/ < ltdLx¿nfO{ k9fpFbf d]/f] 
xfnt Psbd} g/fd|f] lyof] . n'ufdf sf]6;Dd lyPg . dg k/]sf] 
s'/f vfg ;lsFb}gYof] . clxn] dlxgfdf !$÷!% xhf/ k]G;g 
cfpF5 . ;fgf] 3/ 5, 5f]/f5f]/L ;a} sdfpF5g\ . clxn] /fd|f] 
vfg]s'/f lsGg ;S5' t/ krfpg ;lSbgF . of] pd]/df /fd|f] n'uf 
nufP/ lxF8] gSsn kf/]sf] eg]/ lvNnL p8fpnfg\ eGg] 8/ . 
t/ ltdLn] cfˆgf] gfd cfsfz h:t} ljzfn / cd/ t'NofPsf 
5f}+ . s] Tof] pknlAw 7"n} xf]Og / <Æ

sfzLgfy u'?sf s'/f ;'g]/ d]/f cfFvfaf6 cfF;' ‰/], u'?sf] klg . 
w]/} jif{kl5 u'?af6 ;sf/fTds ;f]rsf] csf]{ lzIff kfPF . 

;ª\3if{sf lbgdf cyjf cfk"mn] b'Mv kfO/x]sf] a]nfdf dnfO{ klg 
obfsbf gsf/fTds ljrf/x¿ gcfPsf xf]Ogg\, t/ d}n] To:tf 
ljrf/nfO{ k|>o lbFb} lbOgF . lsgeg] …s]xL u/]/ dfq d5'{Ú eGg] 
Pp6f b[9;ÍNk dleq lyof] . s''g ;+of]un] xf], eGg ;lSbgF 
t/ To:tf] a]nf dnfO{ :j]6 df6]{g, 8]n sfg]{uL, leg;]G6 kLn 
cflbsf pQd s[ltx¿ k9\g] ;'of]u ldNof] . tL ;a} n]vsx¿ 
;sf/fTdstfdf ljZjf; dfq ub}{gy], ;sf/fTds kIfsf …P8\ef]s]6Ú 
/ k|rf/s ;d]t lyP . To;}af6 dnfO{ yfxf eof] d}n] u/]sf] 
;ª\3if{ w]/} w]/} nfdf] l;F9Lsf] klxnf] v'6\lsnf] dfq xf] . /, 
hLjg?kL l;F9L hlt;'s} nfdf] / psfnf] eP klg, ;sf/fTds 
lrGtg / ljrf/ af]s]/ lxF8\g]n] ;xh} plSng, kf/ ug{ ;S5, 
lsgeg] To;lglDt rflxg] pmhf{ ;sf/fTds ljrf/af6 lg/Gt/ 
lgM;[t eO/x]sf] x'G5 . of] d]/f] ef]ufOhGo cg'ej dfq geO{ 
hLjg–ljZjf; klg xf] .
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The wise say the fi rst step to excel in any fi eld is to 
think positively. My life was a struggle when I was 

young, and I did not have the least idea of  what either 
positive or negative thinking was. I did not exactly have 
negative feelings that things were unattainable, but I 
cannot say exactly when positive thinking took root in 
me. Somewhere along the way, it did and it changed my 
life. A person with a negative attitude cannot create.

When I was young, my musical journey began with 
positive thinking. There weren’t music gurus or schools 
or books in those times. Music was a forbidden fruit in 
many homes. There was a misconception that music 
would spoil children. However, I was not put off  by 
these ideas. 

I remember being surprised at seeing others play music 
simply by looking at notations on paper. I wished that 
one day I would also be able to do a similar thing. As 
a result of  my resolve and unfl inching commitment to 
music, I learned how to read and play music. In fact, I 
have been able to give music lessons to so many people. 
I am not being proud in saying this. The realm of  music 
is infi nite and transcends all boundaries. Imagination is 
indispensable for creativity. 

In 2005, I met my old music teacher, Kashinath Sharma. 
We had a long talk about life’s ups and downs. My 
teacher began by saying, “Ambar you have made us so 
proud. You have such a great name in Nepali society!” 
I took it lightly and made a quick remark, “There is 
only a name, but not much money!” My teacher was 
unhappy with this attitude. He instantly replied, “Is 
money more important than your reputation, Ambar? 

"The realm of  
music is infi nite 
and transcends 
all boundaries. 
Imagination is 

indispensable for 
creativity. " 

Source of Energy
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When I was your teacher, earning a living was tough. 
I couldn’t imagine buying a new coat. Today I receive 
15,000 rupees in pension. I have a small house, all my 
children can make their own living. I can now afford 
to have good food and buy the clothes I like. And even 
though I can now buy the choicest of  food, I cannot 
digest it properly. But your fame has touched the zenith. 
Is that not an achievement?”

The moving words brought tears to my eyes and those 
of  my teacher, too. Many years down the road, I had 
received a poignant dose of  positive thinking from 
Kashinath sir, my teacher.

By the grace of  opportunity, I happened to read the 
writings of  authors like Dale Carnegie, Swet Marden, 
and Norman Vincent Peale. The writers not only 
believed in positive thinking, but they also advocated 
positive thinking. I learned that my struggle was the fi rst 
tier of  the ladder. Anyone with positive thinking is able 
to climb this eternal staircase of  life because positive 
thinking creates that energy to persevere. This is the 
realization of  my life, my belief.  
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bLgaGw'  kf]v/]n

DINBANDHU POKHREL

o'jf kl08t bLgaGw' kf]v/]nn] efujt jfrgdfkm{t\ af6f], s'nf], 
k'n, c:ktfn, ljBfno cflb ;fdflhs ;+/rgfx¿ lgdf{0fsf] lglDt 
s]xL ca{ ?k}ofF ;ª\sng ul/lbO;s]sf 5g\ . pgn] jfrg ug]{ 
k'/f0fsf syfx¿df bfgjL/sf] dfq k|z+;f x'G5 . t/ bLgaGw'sf] 
jfs\snfn] wgL–ul/a ;a}nfO{ …bfgLÚdf ¿kfGt/0f ul/lbG5 . cfkm\gf 
afa'sf] xTofsf] lhDd]jf/L :jLsf/]sf] kf6L{sf lglDt;d]t pgn] 
s/f]8f}+ p7fOlbPsf 5g\ . bLgaGw' dflg;nfO{ c;n aGg k|]l/t 
ug{] s?0ffefjdf ljZjf; u5{g\ .

Dinbandhu Pokhrel is a Hindu priest who has generated 
billions of rupees to construct roads, canals, bridges, 
hospitals, schools, and other public infrastructure projects 
by  reciting the Bhagawat, ancient Hindu stories about 
Lord Krishna. Benefactors are always eulogized in the 
stories of Puranas, or religious Hindu texts, that he recites. 
Dinbandhu’s oratory skills encourage the rich and the poor 
alike to become benefactors for community projects. He 
even generated millions of rupees for the poli  cal party 
that admitted killing his father. Dinbandhu believes in 
aff ec  on and mo  va  ng people to become noble.  
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xfd|f] kfFr k':tfn] kl08TofOFsf] sfd ub{} cfPsf] xf] . a'afn] ;Lldt JolQmsf] 3/df x'g] o1, ;KtfxnfO{ cfd ;d'bfodf 
k'¥ofpg'eof] . @)^@ ;fndf a'6jnsf] dxfo1df k|jrg lbg] qmdd} 
crfgs a'afsf] xTof eof] . Tolta]nf d xtf; ePF . 

kl08TofOF xfd|f] kl/jf/sf] /Llt ePsf]n] cfdf / xh'/a'afn] dnfO{ 
a'afs} af6f]df nfUg] ;Nnfx lbg'eof] . sltn] rflxF a'afs} xfnt 
x'G5 eg]/ gnfUg] ;Nnfx klg lbP . dxfo1af6 ljBfno, SofDk;, 
c:ktfn lgdf{0fsf] nflu k};f p7fOlbg] h:tf] c;n sfd ubf{ub{} 
a'af laTg'ePsf] lyof] . of] s'/f ;D‰]kl5 dleq ;'if'Kt cj:yfdf 
/x]sf] s?0ffefj hfu[t eP/ cfof] . 

s?0ff x/]s JolQmleq ;'if''Kt cj:yfdf /xg] elQmefj xf] . d 
s?0ffsf] zlQmdf ljZjf; u5'{ . oxL efjgf c¿leq klg hufpg 
vf]H5' . s?0ffefj d d]/f] a'afsf] xTof/fleq klg vf]H5' . p;nfO{ 
;b\a'l4 cfcf];\ Û pmleq s?0ff hfu[t eP/ c¿sf] lxt x'g] sfd 
u/f];\ Û h;/L ljZjljBfno lgdf{0fsf] nflu ;'v{]tsf df]tLk|;fb 
eGg] Ps JolQmn] ?=%^ nfv / cfkm"n] agfPsf] ljZjljBfnodf 
w]/}n] lzIffsf] pHofnf] b]Vg] cj;/ kfpF5g\ eg]/ ;'v{]tjf;Ln] 
!))! lj3f hldg;lxt #@ s/f]8sf] ;DklQ bfg u/] . 

s?0ff cfWoflTdstfsf] leqL kf6f] xf] . o;n] cfkm"leqsf] h8tf 
/ kmf]xf]/nfO{ kmfN5 . s?0ffn] Ps JolQmsf] x}g l;Ëf] ;dfhsf] 
pTyfg ;f]R5 . oxL pTyfgsf] lglDt eg]/ n]vgfy gu/kflnsfsf 
bDktLn] cfkm" / cfˆgf] lktfk'vf{n] sdfPsf] ;DklQ bfg u/] . 
s?0ffefjs} sf/0f ag]kfsf] r08]Zj/ o1df Ps a"9Lcfdfn] 
cfˆgf] d'Gb|L ;d]t bfg ul/g\ . pgL;Fu uxgf To} dfq ePsf]n] 
bfg gug{ d}n] cg'/f]w u/]F . oxL sf/0fn] pgsf] 3/‰u8f klg 
eof] t/ s?0ffefjn] ubf{ pgn] c¿sf] ;xof]usf] nflu cfˆgf] 
d'Gb|L bfg ug'{d} hLjgsf] ;Gt'li6 b]lvg\ . 

oxL s?0ff xf], h;sf] sf/0f sf7df8fF} h:tf] ;DklQ sdfpg 
xf]8afhL rNg] 7fpFdf klg kf/;dl0f a/fnn] ?=%@ nfv bfg lbP . 
s'n]Zj/sf] Ps dfWolds ljBfnodf gofF ejg ag]/ ljBfyL{n] 

dg'ifTj cyf{t\ s?0ffefj

æd]/f] p2]Zo t

dflg;leqsf]

s?0ff hufP/

…;j{hg lxtfoÚ

JolQmx?nfO{ bfg

ug{ clek|]l/t ug'{

xf] . o;s} kl/0ffd

xf], g]kfnuGhsf]

;Ktfxdf d'l:nd

;d'bfon] ?=@)

nfv / dfu]/

u'hf/f rnfpg] s'g}

levf/Ln] ?=!@))

bfg ug'{ .Æ
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;xh ¿kdf k9\g kfpg' g} pgsf] ;'v aGof] . a'6jnsf afns[i0f 
bfxfnnfO{ ?=#) nfv bfg ubf{ ;fdfGo ‰}F nfUof] . 

dxfo1df d}n] efujt k9\bf lxGb" wd{sf] k|rf/ u/]sf] h:tf] 
klg b]lvG5 . t/ of] wd{ljz]ifsf] k|rf/ x}g . d]/f] p2]Zo t 
dflg;leqsf] s?0ff hufP/ …;j{hg lxtfoÚ JolQmx¿nfO{ bfg 
ug{ clek|]l/t ug'{ xf] . o;s} kl/0ffd xf], g]]kfnuGhsf] ;Ktfxdf 
d'l:nd ;d'bfon] ?=@) nfv / dfu]/ u'hf/f rnfpg] s'g} levf/Ln] 
?=!@)) bfg ug'{ . 

g]kfnsf #) eGbf a9L lhNnfdf u/]/ (@ j6f dxfo1 ul/;s]sf] 
5' . tL o1x¿dfkm{t ljleGg 7fpFdf ef}lts k"jf{wf/ tyf ljsf; 
lgdf{0fsf] nflu ‰08} ?=@ ca{ p7]sf] 5 . o;/L p7]sf] /sddf 
d]/f] JolQmut nf]e /xFb}g . ohdfgx¿n] :j]R5fn] lbPsf] /sd 
dfq} lnG5' . csf{] o1 ug{nfO{ d afFRg] cfwf/ oxL g} xf] . d}n] 
d]/f] ;d"xnfO{ klg tna lbg'k5{ . x'g t sltn] s'/f klg sf6\5g\ 
/] Û t/ pgLx¿;Fu d]/f] s'g} u'gf;f] 5}g . a?, pgLx¿leq klg 
/fd|f] ;f]rsf] ljsf; xf];\ eGg] sfdgf u5'{ . 

s?0ffn] dgleqsf] To:tf] zlQmnfO{ phfu/ u5{ h;n] s'g} klg 
8/–qf;;Fu ljrlnt geO{ c;n sfddf nflu/xg] k|]/0ff lbG5 . 
oxL s?0ffs} sf/0f d a'afsf] b]xfGtkl5 klg pxfFs} kblrGxdf 
lxF8\g ;s]sf] 5' . d}n] u/]sf o1sf sf/0f ljleGg 7fpFdf ljBfno, 
SofDk;, af6f] / k'n ag]sf 5g\ . ljZjljBfno / c:ktfn 
lgdf{0f x'g] qmddf 5g\ . To;sf] lglDt d]/f] o1dfkm{t w]/}n] bfg 
u/] . t/, bfg d]/f] o1df p7] klg Tof] pgLx¿sf] s?0ffefjsf] 
b]g xf] . o1 / k|jrg t pgLx¿ / d]/f] s?0ffaLrsf] ;]t' dfq 
xf] . h'g s?0ff hf]l8P/ ;dfh / dfgjlxtsf] sfd eO/x]sf] 
5 . ToxL s?0ff hufpg' d]/f] sd{ xf], d]/f] wd{ klg xf] . oxL 
g} d]/f] lhGbuL xf], oxL g} d]/f] ljZjf; xf] . 
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Our family has been in the priesthood for five 
generations. My father popularized religious 

ceremonies like Yagya and the week-long Saptaha in 
larger communities. My father, however, was killed 
while giving a religious discourse in 2005. After that, I 
was numb with fear.

When I decided to take up my father’s profession as a 
priest, I was warned that I would face a similar fate. My 
father had died while engaging in the noble cause of  
collecting proceeds from religious functions for schools, 
colleges, hospitals, and other development efforts. I 
was overwhelmed with compassion when I realized this 
noble cause.

Compassion is a subtle, yet divine feeling within 
individuals. I believe in the power of  love and I try to 
evoke this feeling in others. I even look for compassion 
when thinking of  my father’s assassins. I wish they will 
have the wisdom to do good to others, like Moti Prasad 
of  Surkhet who donated more than fi ve million rupees 
and the people of  Surkhet who donated enough land 
and 320 million rupees to build a public university.

Compassion is an essence of  spiritualism that makes 
people think of  the well-being of  society rather than 
just of  an individual. This type of  feeling inspired one 
couple of  Lekhnath Municipality to donate all their 
property. An elderly woman donated her earring, the 
only ornament she had.  I asked her not to donate it. 
Despite resistance from her family, she saw the richness 
of  life in donating to charity.

In Kathmandu, where people compete to earn more, 

Compassion is Within All

"My objective 
is to encourage 

people to donate for 
philanthropy. The 

Muslim community 
in Nepalgunj donated 
two million rupees and 
a beggar even donated 
1,200 rupees for the 

public good."
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Parasmani Baral donated fi ve million rupees to see 
high school students studying in a new building in 
Kuleswor, Kathmandu. Similarly, Balkrishna Dahal 
of  Butwal donated three million rupees to build a 
new school.

It may appear that I am preaching the Hindu religion 
when I recite the Bhagawat Gita. It's not like that. 
My objective is to encourage people to donate for 
philanthropy. The Muslim community in Nepalgunj 
donated two million rupees and a beggar even donated 
1,200 rupees for the public good. I have already 
organized 92 holy fi re offerings or Mahayagyas in over 30 
districts. Nearly two billion rupees have been collected 
through these Yagyas for infrastructure development. 
I don’t have a personal interest in these proceeds. I 
only accept the amount given to me voluntarily which 
helps me organize another Yagya. I also am able to give 
a salary to those who regularly assist me in making 
the Yagyas.

Compassion evokes in me the feeling to work for 
the public good without fear. I have been able to live 
up to my father's dreams because of  compassion. 
Schools, colleges, roads, and bridges have been built 
due to my Yagyas. A university and hospital are under 
construction. The donations provided in Yagyas are 
purely acts of  compassion. The Yagyas and prayers I 
give are vehicles of  compassion between the people 
and me. It is my duty to inspire compassion in my 
listeners for the well-being of  society and human kind. 
This is my belief, my conviction.
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/fd/tLb]jL  /fd

RAMRATI DEVI RAM
Ramrati Devi Ram and others like her could never 
imagine standing in front of the village landlords and 
supposed superiors. Dalits or so-called untouchables like 
her would only work in the fi elds of landlords and it was 
these landlords who fi xed their wages. Despite being an 
unle  ered Dalit woman, Ramra   Devi Ram took the lead 
in rebelling against such inhumane behavior. Today, she is 
a member of Nepal’s Cons  tuent Assembly. She believes 
in the power of expression, which serves as the founda  on 
for jus  ce and equality.  

ufpFdf hldgbf/ clg 7"nf hftsf elgg]x¿sf] cufl8 pgLx¿ 
pleg' klg x'Fb}gYof] . blntx¿ hldgbf/x¿sf] v]tdf sfd ug{ 
t hfg'kYof]{ t/ Hofnf pgLx¿n] g} tf]Sy] . o:tf] c;Eo / 
cdfgjLo Jojxf/ lj?4 cfjfh p7fpg cu|;/ eOg\ l;/xfsL 
Ps ckl7t blnt dlxnf /fd/tLb]jL /fd . /fd/tLb]jL /fd clxn] 
;+ljwfg;efdf ;ef;b\ 5g\ . pgL af]nLsf] zlQmdf ljZjf; ul5{g\ 
h;n] ;dfgtf clg Gofosf] hu v8f u5{ .   
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d $# jif{ klxn] k"jL{ t/fO{sf] rdf/ ;d'bfodf dhb'/L u/]/ vfg] kl/jf/df hGd]sL x'F . xfdL rdf/x¿n] ufpFdf xlnof 
a:g], l;gf] p7fP/ kmfNg], hldgbf/sf ;'Ts]/L :ofxfg]{ h:tf sfd 
u/]/ cfˆgf] hLljsf rnfpg'kYof{] . c¿sf nflu d/L–d/L sfd 
ubf{ klg xfd|f] ;d'bfosf dflg;x¿ ef]s, hf8f], udL{, ul/aL / 
clzIffaf6 ;w}F u|:t /xFb} cfPsf 5g\ . d]/f] kl/jf/ dfq} xf]Og, 
rdf/ kl/jf/df hGd]–x's]{sf ;a}sf] syf–Joyf p:t} xf] . 

t/fO{df, Tof] klg :jf:gLdfG5] :s"n hfg kfOg] s'/} ePg . d]/f 
nflu d]/f] lhGbuL g} d]/f] ljBfno xf] . 3'F36leq d]/f] cg'xf/ 
n's]sf] eP klg d}n] d]/f cfFvf / sfgn]] jl/kl/ h] h] b]v]+, h] 
h] ;'g]+, Tof] d}n] a'´b} uPF . s'g} lglZrt ;do, lglZrt ju{ / 
7fpFdf hlGdPs} sf/0f cfˆgf] efudf yf]kl/Psf] c;Xo b'MvnfO{ 
d}n] r'krfk ;xg rflxgF . 

h'ga]nf xfdLnfO{ ;fdflhs s'/Lltn] hsl8/x]sf] lyof], ToxLa]nf 
ufpFufpFdf r]tgf klg km}lnFb} lyof] . dfgjclwsf/ lzIff / 
:jf:Yosf If]qdf sfd eO/x]sf] lyof] . xfdLnfO{ cfˆgflglDt 
af]Ng'k5{ eGg] s'/} yfx lyPg . VofnVofnd} xfdLn] dlxnfx¿sf] 
;fgf] ;d"x agfP/ a]jfl/;] kf]v/Ldf df5fkfngsf] sfd yfNof}+ . 
ToxfFsf] ;dfhn] xfdL;Fu df5fkf]v/Lsf] cfoJoosf] dfu ug{ 
yfNof] . o;k6s xfdL To;} kl5x6\g]jfnf lyPgf}+ . xfdLn] klg 
ufpFsf ;f/f kf]v/Lsf] cfoJoo j8f;ldlt;FUf dfUof}+ . clg aNn 
j8fnfO{ klg s/ nfUof] kf/bzL{ aGGf . Tolta]n} xf] d}n] af]nL]sf] 
zlQm lrg]sf] . 

d]/f] PSnf] af]nLnfO{ w]/}n] bafpg vf]h] . ;dfgtfsf] nflu 
PSnf] cfjfh kof{Kt lyPg . To;}n] d]/f] af]nLsf] t/Ë lj:tf/ 
ug{ /fhgLltdf k|j]z u/]+ . d]/f] /fhgLlt kb, k};f / zlStsf 
nflu lyPg . d]/f] /fhgLlt t e]befj, cGofo, cefj lj?4sf] 
n8fOF lyof] .

af]nLsf] zlQm ;fFRr} g} anjfg x'Fbf]/x]5 . ha xhf/f}+ cfjfhx¿ 
hf]l8P, tL vl08t cfjfhx¿ Psl9Ssf eP/ p7], a'nGb eP/ 

  

af]Nbf Gofo kfOFbf]/x]5

æcfh d :j/nfO{ 

kl/jt{gsf] ;+jfxs 

7fG5' / :j/sf] 

zlQmdf ljZjf; u5'{ . 

gaf]lnsg g} 

;+;f/n] cfkm\gf] 

;d:of a'lemb]of];\ 

eGg] ;f]rfO unt 

/x]5 eGg] d}n] 

a'lem;s]+ . af]n] ;a}n] 

;'G5g\, ToxL af]nLn] 

Gofo lbG5 .Æ
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p7] . ToxL a'nGbLsf] pbfx/0f lyof]], @)%$ ;fndf nxfgdf 
ePsf] …l;gf] cfGbf]ngÚ . dfG5]nfO{ …dfG5]Úsf] xf]Og, …l;gf]Úsf] 
Jojxf/ ul/g] k|yfsf lj?4sf] cfjfhdf w]/}n] ;fy lbP . cfh 
d]/f] ufpFdf rdf/n] l;gf] kmfNg'kb}{g . o'uf}+b]lv lz/ ‰'sfpg afWo 
kfl/Psf rdf/sf] cfTdljZjf; a9]sf] 5 . ;fd'bflos ljsf;sf 
nflu rf}tf/L clg kFw]/f]df x'g] ax;df rdf/ dlxnfx¿ ;d]t 
pT;fxsf ;fy ;xefuL x'g yfn]sf 5g\ . 

o;/L af]nLsf] zlQm a'́ g ;s]s} sf/0f ;nf{xLsf] ufpFsf] r'nf]–rf}sf] 
/ s'6f]–sf]bfnf]af6 clxn] ;+ljwfg n]Vg] bfloTj;Ddsf] d]/f] ofqf 
;Dej ePsf] xf] .

lxhf] h;/L ufpFdf af]Ny]+, cfh d ;bgdf af]Nb}5' . d h:tf w]/} 
dflg;x¿sf] af]nL of] ;bgn] ;'Gg'k5{ . To:tf] ;+oGq rflxPsf] 5, 
hxfF x/]ssf] hfoh cfjfhnfO{ /fHon] t'?Gt ;'Gg ;sf];\ . 

cfh d :j/nfO{ kl/jt{gsf] ;+jfxs 7fG5' / :j/sf] zlQmdf 
ljZjf; u5'{ . gaf]lnsg g} ;+;f/n] cfˆgf] ;d:of a'l‰b]of];\ 
eGg] ;f]rfO unt /x]5 eGg] d}n] a'l‰;s]F . af]n] ;a}n] ;'G5g\, 
ToxL af]nLn] Gofo lbG5 . oxL xf] d]/f] ljZjf; .
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I was born into a working class family of  the Chamar 
community in the eastern terai 43 years ago. Those 

born as Chamars had to eke out a living as enslaved 
tillers, disposing of  animal carcasses, and helping nursing 
mothers in a landlord’s family. People in our community 
were always reeling under cold, hunger, and illiteracy 
though they worked for many exhausting hours to serve 
others. This is a portrait of  the suffering of  Chamars.

A woman successfully achieving a high school education 
in the terai is quite uncommon. As for me, life itself  has 
been my school. Though there was a veil covering my 
face, I somehow learned about the world from what my 
ears heard and what my eyes saw. Just because of  their 
birth at certain places and times, there are communities 
that are oppressed and discriminated against. I did not 
want to tolerate this. 

Gradually, our community became aware of  human 
rights, health rights, and the value of  education. However, 
we were still disorganized and too naive to be able to 
speak up for ourselves. But one day, we spontaneously 
formed a women’s group and started a fi shery at a local 
unclaimed pond in the village. Soon the village authority 
started to inquire about the income we made from this 
pond, which nobody had cared about before we started 
using it. We retorted by asking about the income that the 
fi sheries in the village made. Because of  this, the local 
authority was forced to become transparent. That was 
the time I discovered the power of  expression.

Many attempted to silence my single cry. I soon learned 
that a single voice was not enough for equality. I joined 

My Belief in Voice

"It is my belief  that 
we get heard only 

after we speak and 
the same voice helps 

us to get justice."
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politics to strengthen my voice. My entry into politics 
was not for personal gain, but to struggle against 
discrimination, injustice, and poverty.

I have learned the power of  expression. When thousands 
of  voices come together, it becomes the voice for justice. 
An example of  the power in collective voice came in 
1997 when we protested against collecting any more 
animal carcasses. Many supported the movement that 
challenged the system of  treating humans as carcasses. 
Today, Chamars need not dispose of  carcasses for 
others. Gone are the days when we bowed our heads 
in guilt and shame. 

Because I have understood the power of  expression, 
my social responsibility has changed greatly. I have 
transformed myself  from a farm laborer to an elected 
Constituent Assembly member. I, too, have equal say 
in the constitution-drafting process where I echo the 
concerns of  my community.  

At the parliament, I express myself  in the same way 
I used to speak in the village. The parliament has to 
listen to the varied voices of  people like me. I consider 
the power of  expression as the vehicle for change. I 
have understood that I was wrong to believe the world 
would understand my problems without having them 
expressed. It is my belief  that we get heard only after 
we speak and the same voice helps us to get justice.
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dbg /fO{

MADAN RAI
Born 60 years ago in Khotang, Madan Rai showed the 
people in Mustang the lucrative possibility of growing 
apples in the district. People in Khotang see him as a 
development guru. Madan Rai, who believes in the power 
of the soil, returned to Khotang with years of interna  onal 
experience as an agriculture expert and is now providing 
employment skills and entrepreneurial trainings to youth. 

vf]6fªdf hGd]sf ^) jifL{o dbg /fO{ nfO{ d':tfªsf afl;Gbf 
:ofp v]tLdf cfkm\gf] cfly{s pGgltsf] ;Defjgf b]vfpg] JolQmsf 
¿kdf lrG5g\ . vf]6fª]nLx¿ rflxF pgnfO{ ljsf;sdL{ 7fG5g\ . 
s[liflj1sf] ¿kdf ljZjsf s}of}+ b]zdf sfd ubf{ sdfPsf] cg'ej 
lnP/ df6f]sf] zlQmdf ljZjf; ug]{ dbg /fO{ clxn] vf]6fª 
kmls{Psf 5g\ / ToxfF pgL o'jfx¿nfO{ /f]huf/d"ns tflnd lbg], 
pBf]u ;~rfng clg ;"rgfk|ljlwsf] 1fg a9fpg] sfo{df v6]sf 
5g\ .  
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d df6f]sf] cb\e't Ifdtfdf ljZjf; u5'{Ù lsgeg] df6f]n] g} dflg;sf x/ cfjZostf k"/f ug{ ;Sg] ;fdYo{ /fV5 . xfd|f] 
kl/jf/ s[lifdf cfl>t lyof] . To;}n] klg d}n] rf/kfp rnfpg 
yfn]b]lv g} df6f];Fu v]Ng yfn]F . t/ Tolta]nf d df6f]sf] bf; 
lyPF . To;}n] dgdg} k|fy{gf uy]{+ æP afaf lbgsf] ;f]x| 3G6f ;]jf 
u/]s} 5', sDtLdf klg c3fpFhL vfg t b]pm ÛÆ ToxL df6f]n] Tolt 
g} sfd ubf{ s;}nfO{ eft}–eft t s;}nfO{ l9F8}l9F8f] lsg lbG5 
eGg] k|Zg d]/f] dgdf ;w}F v]ln/xGYof] . dnfO{ df6f] /x:odo / 
rnfOg;Sg'sf] s'/f h:t} nfUYof] . :s"n hfg yfn]kl5 df6f]sf] 
Tof] /x:o v'N5 ls h:tf] nfUg yfNof] . 

:s"nsf] lzIffn] dnfO{ Pp6f ;'vL lhGbuLsf] afrf u¥of] . d}n] 
a? k]6sf] ef]s df/]F, 1fgsf] ef]s dfl/gF . d}n] c‰} k9\g rfx]F, 
xfO{:s"n uPF, SofDk; uPF . t/ cWoogsf] qmddf hxfF k'u] klg 
d}n] d]/f] ufpFsf] Tof] df6f]nfO{ ;lD‰/x]F . cGttM d}n] df6f]sf] 
l;4fGt, To;leqsf] u'0f / tTjnfO{ lrg]/} 5f8F], ha d}n] ef/tsf] 
pbok'/ ljZjljBfnoaf6 s[lif lj1fgdf :gfts u/]F . To;kl5 
aNn d}n] a'‰]+– dflg; df6f]sf] bf; x}g, ;fyL aGg'kg]{ /x]5 
clg dfq df6f]n] eft}eft dfq x}g ;'g};'g klg lbFbf]/x]5Ù df6f]sf] 
dxŒj vfnL cGg pTkfbg ug'{df dfq ;Lldt /x]g 5 . 

Dfleq knfPsf] df6f]sf] ljZjf; af]s]/ d ;/sf/L s[lif ljz]if1sf] 
¿kdf lxdfnkfl/sf] lhNnf d':tfª k'u]F . ToxfF x]lnsf]K6/af6 
cf];fl/Psf] af;L aGbfaf6 ko{6g / hLjg rNYof] . t/ ToxfFsf] 
df6f]df klg /fd|f] ;Defjgf lyof] . d cfkm}+ ToxfFsf ls;fgsxfF 
hfg yfn]F, cfkm}Fn] s'6f]–sf]bfnf] lnP/ :ofp, aGbf / sfpnL /f]Kg 
l;sfPF . t]x| jif{;Dd ls;fgx¿nfO{ aLp pTkfbgb]lv l;+rfO{sf 
gofF–gofF pkfox¿ l;sfPF . ToxfFsf] a'Ë p8\g] afF‰f] df6f]df cfh 
/f]kgLsf /f]kgL :ofp / t/sf/Lsf kmfd{x¿ 5g\ . d':tfªsf] of] 
cg'ejn] d]/f] df6f]dflysf] ljZjf;nfO{ cem alnof] agfof] .

cGt/f{li6«o hflu/sf qmddf ljZjsf ;f7LeGbf a9L b]zsf] 
df6f];Fu ;fIffTsf/ ug]{ df}sf dnfO{ k|fKt eof] . d}n] w]/} b]zsf 
ls;fgx¿nfO{ df6f];Fu v]Ng l;sfPsf] 5' . pgLx¿sf cg'ejaf6 

df6f]df 5 ch;| zlQm

æxfdL h:t} kxf8L 

b]z blIf0fsf]l/of, 

g'lgnf] kfgLn] y'lgPsf] 

6fk' l;+ufk'/ / 

v}/] kxf8sf] b]z 

:jL6\h/Nof08 ;+;f/sf 

wgL b]z x'g;S5g\ 

eg] lxdfn, kxf8 / 

t/fO{sf] ljljwtfn] 

el/Psf] xfd|f] df6f]n] 

t g]kfnnfO{ emg\ w]/} 

wgL agfpg ;S5 

eGg] ljZjf; :yflkt 

ePkl5 ljb]zL hflu/ 

5f]8]/ s]xL ug{sf 

nflu cfkm\g} ufpF 

kmls{PF .Æ
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d}n] klg w]/} l;s]+ . pgLx¿n] afn'jfnfO{ klg df6f] agfPsf] b]v]+ . 
df6f]d} lhGbuL b]v]F, df6f]d} ;+;f/ b]v]F . df6f]nfO{ ;fyL agfPs} 
sf/0f w]/} wgL / ;'ljwf;DkGg ePsf] klg b]v]F . xfdL h:t} 
kxf8L b]z blIf0fsf]l/of, g'lgnf] kfgLn] y'lgPsf] 6fk' l;Ëfk'/ / 
v}/] kxf8sf] b]z l:j6\h/Nof08 ;+;f/sf wgL b]z x'g ;S5g\ 
eg] lxdfn, kxf8 / t/fO{sf] ljljwtfn] el/Psf] xfd|f] df6f]n] t 
g]kfnnfO{ emg\ w]/} wgL agfpg ;S5 eGg] ljZjf; :yflkt ePkl5 
ljb]zL hflu/ 5f]8]/ s]xL ug{sf nflu cfˆg} ufpF kmls{PF . 

Vff]6fªsf] d]/f] ufpF /tG5fdf jiff}{+kl5 k'Ubf klg ToxfFsf] hLjg:t/ 
vf;} km]l/Psf] lyPg . To;}n] d}n] ToxfF vf]6fª ljsf; dGr 
eGg] ;+:yf vf]n]/ o'jfx¿nfO{ s[lif tflnd lbg] / ToxfFsf] s[lif 
k|0ffnLnfO{ cfw'lgsLs/0f ug]{ kxn u/]F . Tof] k|of; clxn] klg 
hf/L 5 . 

cfh d]/f] Psxftdf df6f] 5, csf]{ xftdf d[To' 5 . dtna, of] 
df6f]nfO{ ;d[4 agfpg] afx]s c¿ lt;{gf 5}g . lxhf] eftsf] 
lt;{gf lyof] t/ cfh Tof] klg 5}g . cfh l9F8} vfG5' . t/ 
km/s  lxhf] lg:tf] lyof], cfh rf/y/Lsf t/sf/L 5g\ . d 
cfh klg ;f]x|} 306f sfd u5'{ . t/ km/s lxhf] sfd afWotf 
lyof], cfh /x/ . /, d cfhklg km]l/ df6f]s} bf; ePsf] 5' . 
t/ km/s, lxhf] xftkfp afx]s s]xL lyPg, cfh ;Lk / k|ljlw 
5 . df6f]af6 z'? ePsf] d]/f] lhGbuLnfO{ d}n] df6f]s} ;]jfdf 
clk{PF . To;}n] d s[lifdf ljZjf; u5'{ . df6f]sf] dxfgtfdf 
ljZjf; u5'{ . 
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I believe in the greatness of  the soil because it can 
address all the needs of  human beings. Our family 

depended on agriculture and I played with the soil from 
the day I started to crawl. But when I was older, I toiled 
in the mud like a slave and often prayed, “God I am 
serving you 16 hours every day. Have mercy to give me 
enough to fi ll my belly!” I always questioned why some 
had food of  their choice while others did not.

A school education promised a happy life. I compromised 
with hunger, but not with knowledge. I pursued my 
education. I attended high school and college, but never 
forgot that I was born and brought up with the soil. 
Ultimately, I learned about the essence of  soil when I 
graduated with a degree in Agriculture Science from 
Udaipur University in India. I learned that soil yields 
nuggets of  gold and not just rice.

I went to Mustang, the district beyond the Himalayas, 
as an Agriculture Specialist, nurturing my belief  in the 
soil. Tourism and daily life depended on vegetables 
fetched by a helicopter from the city of  Pokhara. But 
something was not right. Knowing that there was a lot 
of  potential in the soil of  Mustang, I approached the 
villagers, held their spades, and taught them how to sow 
apples, cabbage, and caulifl ower. For 13 years, I taught 
the farmers many improved agricultural skills, from 
seed production to new ways of  irrigation. What was 
once a desolate and dry land has now been completely 
transformed into a lush green belt with apple trees 
and vegetable farms. My experiment and experience in 
Mustang has consolidated my belief  in the soil. 

I learned about the soil of  more than 60 countries in 

The Good Earth

"If  a mountainous 
country like South 

Korea, a water-
logged country like 
Singapore, and a 

dark, mountainous 
country like 

Switzerland could 
become prosperous, 

then I am sure 
Nepal can also 

grow equal amounts 
because of  the 

mountains, hills, 
and the terai."
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the course of  my international career. I also learned a 
lot from my colleagues’ experience. I saw them turning 
sand into soil. I saw the essence of  life in the soil. I 
saw countries and people becoming prosperous once 
they understood the essence of  soil. If  a mountainous 
country like South Korea, a water-logged country 
like Singapore, and a dark, mountainous country like 
Switzerland could become prosperous, then I am sure 
Nepal can also grow equal amounts because of  the 
mountains, hills, and the terai. In the end, I gave up 
my international work to do something worthwhile in 
my village.

I returned to my village of  Ratanchha in Khotang after 
many years, but it had not changed. I established the 
Khotang Development Forum and started providing 
modern agriculture training to farmers. The effort still 
continues.

Rice was a cherished delicacy for me in the past, but 
no more. I still enjoy the typical Nepali food dhindo 
but the difference is that yesterday I had it without 
vegetables and today I have plenty of  vegetables. I still 
work 16 hours a day, but now work is fun. Yesterday, 
I had nothing more than labor and today there is skill 
and technology. Born and brought up with the soil, I 
have spent my life  understanding the soil. I believe in 
agriculture. I believe in the greatness of  the soil. 
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/fd]Zj/  vgfn

RAMESHWOR KHANAL

cy{ dGqfnosf ;lrj /fd]Zj/ vgfn b}lgs cf};t !)–!@ 
306f / slxn]sfxL+ !&–!* 306f klg clkm; / clkm;sf] sfddf 
latfpF5g\ . t/ pgL Pp6f Jo:t dGqfnosf] lhDdf kfPsf] 
JolQmsf nflu of] ;fdfGo s'/f xf] eGg] 7fG5g\ . #) jif{sf] ;/sf/L 
;]jfdf pgn] x/]s kbdf o;} u/L d]xgt u/]sf 5g\ . pgL lg/fz 
5}gg\Ù lsgls pgsf] ljZjf; 5, d]xgtn] dfq} v';L lbg ;S5 
To;}n] pgL ;w}+ d]xgt ul//xG5g\ .

Finance Secretary Rameshwor Khanal generally spends 
10 to 12 hours every day and some  mes 17 to 18 hours 
at the offi  ce working. He thinks this is normal for a person 
with an important responsibility at a busy ministry. He has 
worked in the same spirit in various posts during his 30-
year career in public service. He is op  mis  c because he 
believes only hard work brings happiness and that’s why 
he loves to toil.
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P;\=Pn\=;L=kl5 dnfO{ sf7df8f}+ cfP/ cfO{=P:;L k9\g] rfxgf 
lyof] . t/ hLjgdf ;a} ;f]r] h:tf] sxfF x'Fbf]/x]5 / Û d 

tfg;]gd} sd;{ k9\g yfn]F . SofDk; tx /fd|} cÍ NofP/ kf; 
klg u/]F . ddf k9fOk|lt ;fg}b]lv lgi7f lyof] . Tof] lgi7fsf] 
p2]Zo d c¿eGbf k9fOdf cufl8 x'g'k5{ eGg] dfq lyof] . t/ 
sfdk|ltsf] lgi7f k|lt:kwf{df c¿eGbf cufl8 x'g'dfq /x]g5 . 
sfdk|ltsf] lgi7fsf] dxŒj d}n] ef/t ;/sf/sf] 5fqj[lQdf ef/tdf 
k9\g hfFbf ToxfFsf Ps u'?sf] sfdaf6 a'em\g kfPF . pgL labfsf] 
;dodf klg ;]jfu|fxLsf lglDt sfd uy{] . sltko ;]jfu|fxL v'zL 
eP/ pgnfO{ ef]h vfg af]nfpFy] . t/ u'? sfdk|lt olt lgi7fjfg\ 
lyP ls ef]h vfg af]nfOPsf] ;dodf sfd} ug{ ?rfpFy] / yk 
dflg;nfO{ ;Gt'li6 lbGy] . 

ltg} u'?sf] ;Ëtn] d]/f] sfdk|ltsf] lgi7f cem k|uf9 t'NofOlbof] . 
qmdzM d sfddf dfq} ljZjf; ug{] x'Fb} uPF . d sd{df l;Ëf] 
hLjg ;fy{s agfpg] zlQm b]V5' . dfG5] v'zLsf] nflu l8:sf] 
hfG5g\, dw'zfnf hfG5g\ t/ d To:tf ;Dk"0f{ v';L / ;Gt'li6 
cfˆgf] lhDd]jf/L ;DkGg ubf{ kfpF5' . cy{–dGqfnosf] ;lrj 
hf]–sf]xL ePklg b}lgs !), !@ 306f sfd ug{'k5{ . sfdsf] rfk 
ePsf] a]nf zlgaf/ klg d clkm;d} x'G5' . sfdk|ltsf] cf:yfn] 
xf]nf o;/L sfd ubf{ dnfO{ slxNo} lbSs nfUb}g . sfdk|ltsf] 
lgi7fn] dflg;nfO{ cDdnL g} agfOlbG5 . h;/L cDdnLnfO{ 
cDdn lnPkl5 cfgGb cfpF5 . dnfO{ klg sfd ;s]kl5 To:t} 
cfgGb cfpF5 . 

h'g sfd ubf{ d cfglGbt x'G5' ToxL sfdn] csf{]nfO{ sfd ug{ 
;lhnf] kf/]sf] x'G5 . ddfkm{t ;lhn} sfd ePkl5 sfd u/fpg]x¿ 
klg cjZo v';L x'G5g\ . sfdk|ltsf] lgi7f slt dxfg\ Û c¿nfO{ 
klg v';L agfpg ;lsg] Û lgi7fs} sf/0f Odfgbf/L / kl/>d 
d]/f nt ag]sf 5g\ . obfsbf Odfgbf/L / ldlxg]tn] s] kfO;\ 
eGg]x¿ klg e]l6G5g\ . slt cfkmGtn] af]nfPsf] a]nf hfg 
;lSbgF . pgLx¿ sfd dfq cfˆgf] b]V5;\ eg]/ u'gf;f] klg u5{g\ . 
t/ hlt g} u'gf;f] cfPklg d cfˆgf] lhDd]jf/LnfO{ eGbf c¿ 

leGgtf hflu/ / lhDd]jf/Lsf]

ældlxg]t / Odfgbf/L

d]/f glhssf

cfkmGt x'g\ . oL

s'/f d]/f nflu

klxn] ;f:tL lyP,

clxn] cfbt ag]sf

5g\ . ;'?df af]emem}+

nfUy] eg] clxn]

cfgGbsf] ;|f]tÙ clg

;'?df aGwg

7flgGy] eg] clxn]

k|lti7fsf] cfwf/

ag]sf 5g\ .Æ
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s'/fnfO{ klxnf] k|fyldstfdf /fVg ;lSbgF . ldlxg]t / Odfgbf/L 
d]/f glhssf cfkmGt x'g\ . oL s'/f d]/f] nflu klxn] ;f:tL 
lyP, clxn] cfbt ag]sf 5g\ . z'?df af]‰ ‰}+ nfUy] eg] clxn] 
cfgGbsf] ;|f]tÙ clg z'?df aGwg 7flgGy] eg] clxn] k|lti7fsf] 
cfwf/ ag]sf 5g\ . 

d sfof{no ;doeGbf a9L sfd u5'{ t/ To;afkt s;}af6 
cfly{s ;xof]usf] cf; ulb{gF . dnfO{ ;/sf/n] lbPsf] tna 
sfdsf nflu dfq geO{ lhDd]jf/L k"/f ug{sf nflu xf] . lghL 
¿kdf dnfO{ k"/f ljZjf; 5 ls lhDd]jf/L k"/f ug{] d]/f] z}nLn] 
;a}lt/ /fd|f] k|efj kf5{ . lgi7fjfg\ eP/ sfd ubf{ cfˆgf] 
bIftf klg a9\5 . sfdk|ltsf] lgi7faf6 ljsl;t d]/f] bIftf Pj+ 
ldlxg]t ;dfh / c¿sf] lglDt klg pkof]uL x'G5 eGg] d]/f] 
yk ljZjf; xf] . 

d x/]ssf] ;d[l4 / k|ult ;Da4 JolQmsf] sfdk|ltsf] lgi7fdf 
b]V5' . sfd ubf{ c¿sf] h:t} dklg ;d:of e]6\5' . clg ;dfwfgsf 
nflu k|of; ubf{ cj/f]w klg plQs} cfpF5g\ . t/ d klg ;w}F 
bQlrQ eP/ sfddf nflu g} /xG5' . ;d:of / cj/f]wx¿ 
qmdzM cfkm}+ kfvf nfU5g\ . dnfO{ nfU5, sfdk|ltsf] lgi7f g} 
;du| ;d[l4 / k|ultsf] kof{o xf] . To;}n] d ;w}F sfdk|lt ‰'sfj 
/fV5' . sfd g} d]/f] lhGbuL xf], sfd g} d]/f] ljZjf; xf] . 
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After completing my schooling, I had the wish to 
come to Kathmandu and study science at university, 

but things don’t always happen as we hope! Instead, I 
started studying commerce in Tansen in Palpa district. I 
passed my college exams with fairly good grades because 
I was committed to studying hard since I was a child.

I learned the importance of  being committed to one’s 
work from a teacher while I was in India furthering 
my studies on an Indian Government scholarship. My 
teacher used to work for clients even during his day off. 
Overwhelmed by his commitment to work, some clients 
used to invite him for lunch. But the teacher reached 
more people through his work than by attending lunch 
invitations.

My close contact with this teacher deepened my 
seriousness about my work. Gradually, I started believing 
in action only. I saw the power to make my entire life 
successful through work. People go to discos and do 
other things for entertainment, but my sense of  joy and 
satisfaction comes from carrying out my responsibilities. 
Whosoever is the Secretary at the Finance Ministry has 
to work for 10 or 12 hours every day. When there is a 
big workload, then I go to the offi ce on Saturday also. It 
may be due to my commitment to work that I never feel 
tired. Commitment to one’s work does make a person 
a workaholic. I am addicted to work. 

When I accomplish my work in the right manner, then 
the clients are happy. Commitment to work is a great 
thing!  Honesty and hard work have become my habit 
due to my strong sense of  commitment. There are 
people who ask me what gains I have made through 

Commitment Brings Prosperity

"Hard work and 
honesty are my 
closest relatives. 

These things were 
once my labor, 

but now they have 
become my best 

friends, giving me 
satisfaction and a 
foundation for my 

pride. "
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honesty and hard work, especially since I hardly have 
time to participate in family functions. They complain 
that I consider my work more important than socializing. 
Irrespective of  that, I cannot prioritize anything other 
than my work. Hard work and honesty are my closest 
relatives. These things were once my labor, but now they 
have become my best friends, giving me satisfaction and 
a foundation for my pride.

I work extra hours, but don’t expect anything in return. 
The remuneration that the government pays me is not 
only for the work done, but also for the fulfi llment 
of  my responsibility. My belief  is that my attitude of  
fulfi lling the responsibility will have an overall positive 
impact. Performing work with commitment also 
enhances one’s abilities. It is my added conviction that 
capability enhanced through commitment and hard 
work benefi ts society.

I see the progress and prosperity of  every individual in 
his or her commitment to work. I believe ‘commitment 
to work’ is another name for one’s ‘overall progress and 
prosperity’. That’s why I believe in work, in action. 
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pQd  ;~h]n

UTTAM SANJEL

lxGbL lkmNdsf] rdsaf6 axlsg] y'k|} g]kfnL o'jf em}+ pQd ;~h]n 
klg !* jif{sf] pd]/df lx/f] aGg] ;kgf af]s]/ d'DaO{ k'u]sf lyP . 
ToxfF cf7 jif{;Dd vfPsf] uf]tfn] pgnfO{ sf7df8f}+sf ;8sdf 
a/flng] afnaflnsfnfO{ ;'lzlIft agfpg] ;'em km'/fOlbof] . clxn] 
ljleGg lhNnfdf ef8fsf] hUufdf afF;sf] k|of]u u/]/ agfOPsf 
Ps bh{g ljBfnodf !% xhf/eGbf a9L ul/a ljBfyL{ cToGt 
;:tf] z'Ns -?=!))_ df …af]l8{ªÚ :t/sf] lzIff kfO/x]sf 5g\ . 
pQd cem} klg lx/f] aGg] ;kgf t /fV5g\, t/ pgsf] …lx/f]Úsf] 
kl/efiff km]l/Psf] 5 .

Like many Nepalese youth swayed by the craze of Hindi 
movies, Uttam Sanjel went to Mumbai when he was 18 
with a dream of becoming a hero. But eight years of bi  er 
reali  es in Mumbai prompted him to start a campaign to 
educate the street children in Kathmandu. Today, over 
15,000 poor children study in more than a dozen schools 
built with bamboo. They are ge   ng a good educa  on on 
par with private boarding schools, almost for free. He s  ll 
dreams of being a hero, but his defi ni  on of a hero has 
changed.  
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d afNosfnb]lv g} lx/f] x'g rfxGy]FÙ lx/f] x'g'df ljZjf; uy]{FÙ 
lsgls lx/f]nfO{ ;a}n] ;Ddfg / dfof u5{g\ . lx/f]nfO{ 

;dfhdf km/s klxrfg klg ldN5 . oxL ;kgf af]s]/ @)%# 
;fndf d'DaO{ k'u]F / cf7 jif{ latfPF . ToxfFsf uNnL / ;8sdf 
w]/} si6 ef]u]F . c¿sf] si6 klg b]v]F . tLg k':tfb]lv ;8sdf 
latfPsf dfG5]Ù j]Zofnoaf6 lgsflnPsL /f]uL dlxnfsf] kL8f, 
clg @)÷@% tn] ljlN8ªsf] 9naf6 ‰/]sf] kmf]xf]/ sk8fdf 
yfk]/ eftsf] l;tf 5fGb} vfg] ;8s afnsx¿ b]v]F . o:tf 
b[Zon] r;Ss dg b'VYof] . t/, s] ug{] d cfkm}+ lx/f] aGgnfO{ 
;ª\3if{ ul//x]sf] dfG5] Û pgLx¿sf] enf] ;f]Ry]F t/ /fd|f] ul/lbg] 
Nofst lyPg .

To;f] t d'DaO{ dfq x}g, otf d]/f] 3/ glhs klg o:t} b[Zo 
lyof] . 3/;Fu}sf un}+rf ̂ ofS6«Ldf ‰08} &% j6} lhNnfsf dflg; 
dhb'/sf ¿kdf sfd uy{] . ltgsf 5f]/f5f]/L plrt x]/rfxsf] 
cefjdf ;8sdf k'u]sf lyP . tL g;fn' kbfy{df /Dy], a6'jf;Fu 
k};f dfUy] / gkfP n'6\g], rf]g{] klg uy{] . s]6Lx¿ ;fgf] pd]/d} 
j]Zofj[lQdf nfUy] . dflg;x¿ eg] logLx¿n] ;dfhnfO{ ljs[t 
kf/] eGy] . k|x/L af]nfP/ kqmfpFy] . t/, d eg] k|x/L af]nfP/ 
kqmfpg'df ;dfwfg b]Vb}gy]F . ;dfwfg t logLx¿nfO{ ;8sdf 
hfg /f]s]/ ljBfnodf k7fpg' kf] x'GYof] Û 

;8s afnaflnsfsf o:tf b[Zo b]v]/ dg lvGg ePsf] ‰f]Fsdf 
Psk6s sf7df8f}+ cfPsf] a]nfdf oxfFsf !@ hgf dhb'/sf 
5f]/f5f]/LnfO{ ljBfno egf{ ul/lbPF . of] sfd vf; p2]Zosf 
;fy eg] u/]sf] lyOgF . ;fdfGo nx8 lyof] . vf; /x/ t 
lkmlndsf] lx/f] aGg] g} lyof] . d km]l/ d'DaO{ g} xflGgPF . t/ 
dfG5]nfO{ ;do / kl/l:yltn] klg afFWb} NofpFbf] /x]5 . kl5 tL 
afnaflnsfnfO{ ljBfnon] l;Q}Fdf k9fpg dg u/]gg\ . pgLx¿nfO{ 
ljBfno k7fpg d}n] z'? u/]sfn] ;d:of k}bf ePkl5 To;sf] 
;dfwfg ug'{ klg d]/f] lhDd]jf/L lyof] . ToxL lhDd]jf/L k"/f 
ug{ :s"n vf]Ng] ;f]r agfPF . 

;f]r]sf] lyPF, d}n] vf]n]sf] ljBfnodf tLg ;o hlt ljBfyL{ 

lx/f] t c;n sfdn] agfp“5 

ækbf{sf] lx/f]n]

 ;dfhsf] s'g} 

sfNklgs 

c;n kfqnfO{ 

dfly p7fpnf . 

t/, jf:tljs 

lx/f] t kbf{sf] 

h:tf] /fd|f] sfd 

jf:tljs ;dfhd} 

ug{] dfG5] xf] . 

o:tf] lx/f] / p;n] 

cfF6]sf] sfddf ;a}n] 

;fy lbG5g\ .Æ
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cfpnfg\ Û t/ cfP *%) . pgLx¿nfO{ /fd|f] lzIff / kof{Kt 
ejg lgdf{0f h:tf s'/f d]/f] lhDd]jf/L eP/ cfP . To;s} lglDt 
;xof]u h'6fpg / pgLx¿sf] eljio ;f]Rg] sfdn] dnfO{ Jo:t 
kfg{ yfNof] . d'DaO{ hfg] qmd /f]lsof] . ta dfq ;f]Rg yfn]F, 
lx/f] s;/L aGg] eGbf klg lx/f] s] xf] eg]/ Û

lx/f] t Tof] /x]5, h;n] ;d:ofnfO{ lrg{ ;S5, c¿sf] enf] 
lrtfP/ To;nfO{ k"/f ug{ ;S5 . pd]/;Fu} bz{ssf] dgaf6 cf]‰]n 
kg{] lx/f] t s[lqd lx/f] kf] /x]5 Û c;nL lx/f] t db/ 6]/];f 
h:tf x'Fbf /x]5g\ . o:t} cfbz{sf sf/0f d]/f] ljrf/ km]l/Fb} uof] . 
cfh d cfˆgf] sfdsf] If]q a9fpgdf nflu/xG5' . dhb'/ / 
ul/a ls;fgsf 5f]/f5f]/L k9\g] ;dtf lzIff lgs]tg sf7df8f}+df 
dfq geO{, eQmk'/, nlntk'/, lrtjg, l;Gw'kfNrf]s, dsjfgk'/ 
/ gjnk/f;Ldf klg vf]ln;lsPsf 5g\ . ljBfyL{sf] ;ª\Vof klg 
*%) af6 sl/a !^ xhf/ k'u]sf] 5 . 

cfh …t}+n] /fd|f] sfd ul/;\Ú eg]/ w]/}n] dfof u5{g\ . sfdnfO{ 
;3fpg ;xof]usf] xft a9fpF5g\ . d cfˆgf] sfdsf] cfotg 
a9fpg c‰ på]lnt x'G5' . ljBfnonfO{ cf7 lhNnfaf6 lj:tf/ 
u/]/ $) lhNnfdf k'¥ofpg] nIo 5 . c‰ w]/} afnaflnsfnfO{ 
lzIffsf] Hof]lt b]vfpg] rfxgf 5 . of] rfxgf;Fu} cfh d]/f] 
lx/f]k|ltsf] b[li6sf]0f klg k"/} ablnPsf] 5 . lx/f] t Tof] xf] 
h;n] /fd|f] / c;n sfd u5{ . kbf{sf] lx/f]n] ;dfhsf] s'g} 
sfNklgs c;n kfqnfO{ dfly p7fpnf . t/, jf:tljs lx/f] t 
kbf{sf] h:tf] /fd|f] sfd jf:tljs ;dfhd} ug{] dfG5] xf] . o:tf] 
lx/f] / p;n] cfF6]sf] sfddf ;a}n] ;fy lbG5g\ . of] g} d]/f] 
lhGbuLsf] cg'ej / ljZjf; xf]
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I have wanted to become a hero since my childhood, 
when I thought a hero was loved and respected by all 

and was capable of  making a difference in society. I went 
to Mumbai with this dream and spent eight years there. 
I experienced untold diffi culties in the city’s narrow 
lanes. I saw the plight of  those who had made the streets 
their homes for three generations. I saw the pathetic 
condition of  the HIV-infected women and others who 
were forced out of  brothels. I encountered children 
eating thrown-away food in the rubbish chucked out 
of  tall buildings. The scenes shattered me. But I was 
also struggling in the crowd to become a hero. I could 
only wish for their well-being.

The scene around my house in Nepal wasn’t much 
different. People from all over the country came there 
to work in a nearby carpet factory and in the absence of  
proper care, many children were on the road, resorting 
to drugs, begging, and at times theft. Girls took to 
prostitution at a young age. But people complained 
that they spoiled society and had them arrested. I did 
not see this as a solution. The real solution would be 
to get them to schools and prevent them from going 
to the street!

Unable to tolerate such scenes, I enrolled 12 children 
of  carpet workers in a school when I came back to 
Kathmandu for a visit. It was an emotional decision. 
I still wanted to become a fi lm star and returned to 
Mumbai. But back at home in Kathmandu, the schools 
had declined to give free education to those 12 children. 
It was my  responsibility to ensure that they remained 
in school. So, I decided to come back to Nepal and 

Deed Makes a Hero

"A hero is a person 
who does noble 

deeds. A fi lm hero 
acts in the world of  
fantasy, but a real 
hero is the one who 
works for the good 

of  society."
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establish a school to fulfi ll that responsibility.

I had expected that some 350 students would join the 
school I established. But there were 850! I met the 
challenge of  fi nding suitable buildings,  teachers, and 
staff  for the school. I stopped visiting Mumbai.

It came as a realization to me that a hero is one who 
can address problems in good honesty. A real hero 
works like Mother Teresa. My philosophy of  being 
a hero changed gradually with my life. Today, I am 
constantly striving to expand the scope of  my work. The 
Samata Shikshya Niketan School in Kathmandu that 
educates the children of  workers and poor peasants has 
spread to Bhaktapur, Lalitpur, Chitwan, Sindhupalchok, 
Makwanpur, and Nawalparasi. It had started with 850 
children and now the number has grown to 16,000.

I receive appreciation for doing the job well. Many 
promise to help, and I continue to widen my reach. 
Currently, we run eight schools but I hope to open more 
branches in 40 districts. I wish to burn like a candle to 
give the light of  education to more children. I have given 
up my original idea of  becoming a fi lm hero. A hero is 
a person who does noble deeds. A fi lm hero acts in the 
world of  fantasy, but a real hero is the one who works 
for the good of  society. This is my life, my belief.
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k|zfGt  ‰ff

PRASHANT JHA

;Kt/L lhNnfsf] kfl/jfl/s k[i7e"ld ePsf @% jifL{o k|zfGt emf 
sf7df8f}+df hGd]÷x's]{sf x'g\ . hjfx/nfn g]x¿ ljZjljBfno 
lbNnLaf6 pRr cWoog ;s]/ g]kfn kmls{Pkl5 pgL  cª\u|]hLnfO{ 
dfWod agfP/ kqsfl/tfdf k|j]z u/] . pgL t/fO{sf ljleGg 
;jfndf  snd rnfO/xG5g\ . pgnfO{ ljZjf; 5 /fli6«otf;DaGwL 
g]kfnLx¿sf] a'emfO l56} km/flsnf] x'g] 5 .

Twenty-fi ve year old Prashant Jha grew up in Kathmandu, 
but his family came from Saptari district. A  er gradua  ng 
from Jawaharlal Nehru University in India, he returned 
to Nepal and started his journalism career in the English 
language. He has had the bi  er experience of being called 
an Indian. He believes that the idea of Nepalese na  onalism 
should become broader and more inclusive. 
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d ;Fu hLjg ;ª\3if{sf] 7"nf] j[QfGt 5}g . g]kfnsf cf};t 
o'jf / dlxnfx¿n] h:tf] ;ª\3if{ d}n] ug'{ k/]g . åGån] 

klg dnfO{ vf;} c;/ kf/]g . d}n] ;Fufn]sf yf]/} pknlAwx¿ 
klg d]/f] s'nLg kfl/jfl/s k[i7e"ldsf b]g x'g\ . d sf7df8f}+sf] 
pRr juL{o kl/jf/df hlGdPF . d oxfFsf /fd|f :s"ndf uPF, 
pRr lzIffsf] nflu ef/t uPF, lbNnLdf s]xL ;do kqsfl/tf 
u/]F / tLg jif{ klxn] 3/ cyf{t\ sf7df8f}+ kms]{+ . 

t/ d]/f] hLjg Hofb} ;/n klg 5}g . d]/f k'vf{ / cfkmGthgx¿ 
g]kfn–ef/t ;Ldfsf] jfl/kfl/ 5g\ . c‰} klg pgLx¿;Fu xfd|f] ulx/f] 
kfl/jfl/s ;DaGw 5 . 7"nf] km8\sf] df/]/ d]/f] xh'/a'af ;Kt/Lsf] 
/fhlj/fhaf6 sf7df8f}+ cfpg'eof], hlta]nf b]z /f0ffzf;gaf6 
d'Qm x'g vf]Hb}lyof] . 

efiff, xfdLn] k|foM Vofn ug]{ eGbf klg ;"Id kl/rosf] dfks 
xf] . :s"ndf d}n] g]kfnL glnP/ lxGbL /f]h]F . sIff ^ df k9\bf 
To;sf] c;/ d}n] klxnf]k6s dx;'; u/]F . vfgf vfg] a]nfdf 
Pp6f ;fyLn] eGof] æP wf]tL, tF lsg Ol08of hfFb}g;\ <Æ ha 
d}n] …wf]tLÚ zAbn] kxf8L Onfsfdf dw]zLnfO{ hgfpF5 / p;nfO{ 
ef/tLo;/x x]lkG5 eGg] yfxf kfPF, To;kl5 d Tof] kl/roaf6 
efUg yfn]F . d sf7df8f}+sf /}yfg] ;fyLx¿;Fu x]nd]n a9fpg 
yfn]F . tL ;fyLx¿;Fu} d klg cGo dw]zL / ef/tLox¿nfO{ …wf]tLÚ 
eg]/ luHofpg yfn]F . lxGbL k9\g' cfˆgf] /x/ geO{ a'afcfdfsf] 
s/ xf] egL ;fyLx¿aLr ;fv'Nn] x'g yfn]F .  

t/ cfˆgf] kl/roaf6 w]/} 6f9f efUg ;Dej x'Fbf]/x]g5 . bz}+df 
xfd|f] kl/jf/ ;bf ‰}+ zfsfxf/L /xGYof],  hals sf7df8f}+ df;'df 
/dfpFYof] . xfdL 6Lsf nufpFb}gYof}+ . ltxf/ d]/f nflu Bf};L–e}nf] 
lagfsf] Ps lbgsf] bLkfjnL dfq lyof] . d]/f] g]kfnL njh 
/ y/n] ubf{ dnfO{ w]/}n] …of] g]kfnL x}gÚ eGy] . …d g]kfnL 
gful/s g} x'FÚ eg]/ k6s k6s hgfO/fVg'kg]{ afWotf ‰g\‰g\ 
clk|o nfUb} uof] . 

dw]zsf] kL8f / cfqmf]z

æpgLx¿Ú ;a} d 

h:t} cz'4 g]kfnL 

af]Ng], cg'xf/ sfnf] 

ePsf, t/fO{df a:g] 

g]kfnLx¿ x'g\ hf] 

g]kfnL /fli6«otfsf] 

cy{ cem} km/flsnf] 

/ ;dfj]zL x'g] lbg 

kv]{/ a;]sf 5g\ . 

/, d cfZj:t 5'Ù 

Tof] lbg cjZo 

cfpg] 5 . of] g} 

d]/f] ljZjf; xf] .æ
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cfˆgf] lghL klxrfg cg'ej ug{ dnfO{ nfdf] ;do nfUof] . 
vf;u/L d}n] k|fKt u/]sf] pbf/ k|s[ltsf] lzIffn] dnfO{ ;dfh 
s;/L sfd u5{ eGg] a'´g ;3fof] . otf cfP/ b]zdf z'? 
ePsf] ;dfj]zL k|s[ltsf] /fhgLltn] cfˆgf] ;fdflhs, ;f+:s[lts 
k[i7e"ldaf/] ax; ug{ yk ;lhnf] kf/]sf] 5 . Tolt dfq} geO{, 
d]/f] …g]kfnLTjÚaf/] k|Zg ug]{x¿nfO{ hd]/ hjfkm lbg ;Sg] u/L 
d]/f] cfTdljZjf; a9]sf] 5 . g]kfnL gful/stfsf] cg'e"lt / 
ckgTj b'j} a9\g] qmddf 5 . 

olt x'Fbfx'Fb} klg d]/f] syfn] l;Ëf] dw]zsf] k|ltlglwTj ug{ eg] 
;Sb}g . d]/f k"j{h cjZo blIf0faf6 a;fOF;/fO u/]/ cfPsf x'g\, 
t/ c¿ dw]zLsf k'vf{x¿ t ;lbof}+b]lv oxLF t/fO{d} al;/x]sf 
5g\ . d cWoogsf nflu b]z aflx/ uPFÙ h;n] ubf{ gfdwf/L 
/fli6«otfsf 7]s]bf/x¿n] tf]s]sf] dfkb08sf] slyt k/LIff kf; 
ug'{kg]{ ckdfghgs l:yltaf6 s]xL jif{ d'Qm /xg ;s]F . tyflk, 
cGo cfd dw]zLsf] t'ngfdf d}n] s]xL 3f]rk]r / ;"Id l6Kk0fL 
afx]s slxNo} klg cj;/af6 jl~rt x'g' k/]g . o;y{, cfh 
;a}sf] Wofg Tof] ju{k|lt s]lGb|t x'g h?/L 5, hf] d}lynL, cjwL, 
ef]hk'/L jf a9Ldf lxGbL dfq af]N5g\ / hf] t/fO{df a:5g\, 
…u}/g]kfnLÚ sf] snÍ af]s]/ . 

Tof] l:yltdf ;'wf/ / kl/jt{gsf] l;nl;nf k|f/De eO{ klg ;s]sf] 
5 . ;+ljwfg;efdfkm{t dw]zLx¿sf] alnof] kl/ro s]xL xb;Dd 
:yflkt ePsf] 5 . oBlk dw]zLx¿sf] dgdf Oltxf;b]lv g} lgd{d 
tl/sfn] zf]if0f ul/Psf s}of}+ ;D‰gfx¿ c‰} Ho"Fb} 5g\ . pgLx¿ 
l/;fPsf 5g\, /fHok|0ffnLaf6 k[ys\ ePsf]df . d cfh pgLx¿sf] 
cfqmf]zleq n's]sf] ToxL kL8f a'´g] k|of; ub}{5' .

…pgLx¿Ú ;a} d h:t} cz'4 g]kfnL af]Ng], cg'xf/ sfnf] ePsf, 
t/fO{df a:g] g]kfnLx¿ x'g\ hf] g]kfnL /fli6«otfsf] cy{ c‰} 
km/flsnf] / ;dfj]zL x'g] lbg kv]{/ a;]sf 5g\ . /, d cfZj:t 
5'Ù Tof] lbg cjZo cfpg] 5 . of] g} d]/f] ljZjf; xf] .
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This is not a saga of  victimhood. To think of  it in 
those terms would be an inaccurate representation 

of  my life. I was not touched by Nepal's  confl ict. 

My parents are well ensconced in the capital’s 
professional and social circuit. I went to good schools 
there, moved to India for higher education, got a job 
in Delhi with a Nepal-based magazine, and returned 
back home to Kathmandu three years ago. I now work 
as an independent journalist. Through my journey, I 
have rarely been made to feel like an outsider, at least 
publicly. 

My forefathers on both sides are from Bihar, where we 
still have deep family links. My paternal grandfather 
made the great leap to Kathmandu from Rajbiraj in 
Saptari district when it was breaking free of  the Rana 
rule in the 1950s. I speak a mix of  Hindi, English, and 
Maithili at home, in that order. My spoken Nepali is 
heavily interspersed with English and Hindi words. 

In school, I opted for Hindi over Nepali. In class 
six, the significance of  that hit home. A friend 
said, “You are a dhoti; why don't you go back to 
India?” When I discovered that the term dhoti was  
derogatory and associated with Madhesis, who in turn 
were equated with Indians, I tried hard to run away 
from my identity. I hung around with Kathmandu kids, 
called the other Madhesis and Indians in school dhoti, 
and rationalized my study of  Hindi by saying it was 
what my parents wanted. 

While Kathmandu feasted on meat, we went vegetarian  
and didn't follow the rituals of  tika during Dushera. Tihar 
was the one-day Diwali for me. My father made it a 

Resentment for Recogni  on 

"It’s taken me time 
to come to terms 

with my identity. My 
liberal education, 

understanding, and 
a sense of  security 

no doubt helped 
by the present 

political discourse of  
inclusiveness allow me 
to be candid about my 

background." 
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point to wear kurta-pyjama. It was a dress I took to later 
and that along with my accented Nepali and surname, 
often provoked the remark that I didn’t look Nepali. 
Correcting people constantly and telling them that you 
are indeed a Nepali citizen is not pleasant. 

It’s taken me time to come to terms with my identity. My 
liberal education,  understanding, and sense of  security 
no doubt helped by the present political discourse 
of  inclusiveness allow me to be candid about my 
background. In the last few years, I have been reporting 
and writing on Nepal politics, which also give me an 
added sense of  citizenship and belonging. 

My family migrated from south of  the border, while 
others’ ancestors have been in the terai for centuries. 
I was comfortable in English, the language of  power, 
and moved out, which together allowed me to escape 
the handicap of  not being ‘Nepali’ enough for the self-
appointed guardians of  nationalism in the valley. I was 
never deprived of  opportunity. 

But spare a thought for the person who has memories 
of  being mercilessly exploited through history, and 
whose identity brings discrimination and deprivation 
even today. Understand the anger. And open the door 
to create an inclusive notion of  what being a Nepali 
means. 

(Editor’s note: a similar essay appeared in the Nepali Times in January 2007.)
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rd]nL jfO{af

Chameli Waiba, 37, of Bajrabarahi, Makwanpur, got 
married 25 years ago but is usually alone, without children  
or a husband. However, there is a perpetual glow and 
confi dence in her face ever since she learned the fi rst le  ers 
of her life 15 years ago and when she became ‘Chameli’ 
instead of ‘Chamili’. Chameli believes in the magic of the 
le  ers that have changed her life and her world.  

CHAMELI WAIBA

dsjfgk'/Ù ah|af/fxLsL #& jifL{o rd]nL jfO{af t;/f ufpFdf 
al:5g\ . @% jif{cl3 lax] ePsf] eP klg k|foM PSnL 5g\ . ;fydf 
g aRrfaRrL g >Ldfg\ . rd]nLn] cfheGbf sl/a 8]9 bzscl3 
;fFjf cIf/ lrg]/ ha pgL …rldnLÚaf6 …rd]nLÚ eOg\Ù To;}a]nfb]lv 
pgsf] cg'xf/df c6'6 ¿kdf rds / ljZjf; emlNs/x]sf] 5 . 
To;}n] rd]nL cIf/sf] hfb'df ljZjf; ul5{g\ . jf:tjdf cIf/n] 
pgsf] hLjg / ;+;f/} ablnlbof] . 
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d cIf/df ljZjf; u5'{ . lsgeg] cIf/df hLjg abNg] zlQm x'G5 . cIf/df n's]sf] Tof] zlQmnfO{ d}n] k|f}9 sIffdf egf{ 
ePsf] klxnf] lbg g} lrg]+ . ToxfF d}n] d]/f] gfdsf cIf/x¿nfO{ 
glhsaf6 b]v]+ . d}n] klxnf]k6s ToxLF yfxf kfPF, d ;a}n] eGg] 
ul/PsL …rldnLÚ xf]Og …rd]nLÚ /lx5' . Tolta]nf dnfO{ cIf/ 
hfb'h:t} nfUof] . Pp6f cIf/sf] ;fgf] 3'dfOn] d]/f] gfd} km]l/of] Û 
@)%! ;fn df3 ( ut]sf] ;fF‰ d}n] klxnf tLg cIf/ lrg]F . 

dnfO{ Tolta]n} s] klg nfUof] eg], tLgj6f cIf/ lrGbf ;xL 
gfd e]l6G5 eg] ;a} cIf/ lrGg ;s] ;xL lhGbuL klg cjZo 
e]l6g]5 . Tof] ;fF‰ 3/ kms]{/ cfkm\gf] gfd n]v]sf] n]Vo} u/]+ . 
n]v]sf] n]Vo} u/]+ . cfˆgf] gfd n]Vg ;Sg' slt 7"nf] s'/f] /x]5 
lhGbuLdf Û To;kl5 t cIf/sf] df]x olt a9\of] ls 3fF; sf6\g, 
ds} uf]8\g hfFbf klg lstfa} lnP/ hfg yfn]+ .

cIf/ lrGg'eGbf klxn] d]/f] lhGbuL ufpFglhssf] OGb|;/f]j/ 
tfnh:t} lyof], hd]sf] hDo} . afnljjfxsf] kL8f lyof], >Ldfgsf] 
;fy lyPg, ul/aLsf] Joyf lyof], g s'g} ;Lk lyof], g cfF6 . 
cfheGbf ef]ln, ef]lneGbf kl;{ lhGbuL ‰g\–‰g\ cK7]/f] x'Fb}lyof] . 
ufpFdf k9\g]–n]Vg]x¿ a9\b} lyPÙ pgLx¿sf] lhGbuL r}+ cfheGbf 
ef]ln ;lhnf] ePsf] b]lvGYof] . clg dnfO{ nfUg yfNof] ls wgn] 
g ¿kn], lhGbuLdf wf]sf lbPsf] t cIf/n] kf] /x]5 Û 

ha cIf/sf] hfb'n] dleq cfTdljZjf; / cfF6 eb}{ uof] dnfO{ 
yk v'Nb'nLn] ;tfpg yfNof]– æk|f}9sIffdf …gofF uf]/]6f]Ú eGg] Pp6f 
lstfasf ;fgfltgf cIf/ / c+s l;Sbfdfq} lhGbuL olt ;lhnf] 
x'G5 eg] :s"n, SofDk;sf df]6f–df]6f lstfasf ;a} cIf/sf 
;xL cy{ hfGg]x¿sf] lhGbuL slt cfgGbL x'Fbf] xf] <Æ /, d}n] 
c7f]6 u/]F, d]/f] lhGbuL t o:t} eof] t/ d]/f efOalxgLx¿ tL 
;a} cIf/x¿;Dd k'Ug kfpg'k5{ hxfF;Dd pgLx¿ k'Ug rfxG5g\ . 
To;sf] nflu Pp6f ;d:of lyof], 3/ d'lGt/sf] t;/ vf]nf . afFsL 
;+;f/ vf]nfkfl/ lyof], avf{df vf]nf tg{ g;Sbf xfd|f] ufpFsf 

cIf/sf] hfb'

æcIf/leq cgGt zlQm 

/ w]/} w]/} hfb'x¿ 

n's]sf x'G5g\ . 

cIf/sf] Tof] zlQm 

klxNofpg / To;af6 

k|fKt x'g] cj;/x¿ 

;a}n] ;dfTg ;s'g\ 

eGg] d]/f] OR5f / 

k|fy{gf b'j} xf] . 

cflv/ ;+;f/df 

;a}eGbf 7"nf] cIf/} 

/x]5 .Æ
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s]6fs]6Lx¿ :s"n g} hfg kfpFb}gy] . d}n] ToxfF Pp6f k'nsf] ;kgf 
b]v]F . cIf/sf] hfb'n] lbPsf] cfF6 ;Dxfn]/ t;/ vf]nfdfly k'n 
xfNg ;a}nfO{ u'xf/]F . z'?df d]/f] cfF6nfO{ ufpFn]n] kTofPgg\ . 
;xof]u klg cfPg . sltn] t rd]nLnfO{ dfq rflxg] …rd]nL 
k'nÚ eGb} lv;L u/] . w]/} xf/u'xf/ / bf}8w"kkl5 ;fdfg kfOof], 
>dbfg h'6\of] / k'n ag]/} 5f]8\of] . clxn] :s"n–SofDk; hfg] 
s]6fs]6Lx¿ k'ndf v'?? bf}8]sf] b]Vbf sDtL ;Gtf]if nfUb}g Û

z'?df k'n agfpg] ;kgfsf] aLp pdfg]{ sfd cIf/sf] r]tn] u¥of] 
t/ k'n 7l8g ;kgf dfq kof{Kt lyPg . ToxfF b'O{–tLg ;o 
ufpFn]sf] sfFw lyof] / Tof] ;Dej eof] . vf]nfsf] nflu kmnfdsf] 
k'n, dfG5]sf] nflu cIf/sf] k'n clg ;d'bfosf] pGgltsf nflu 
;d"xs} k'n rflxg] /x]5 . ;a} gldnL s]xL gx'g] /x]5 . 

d cfh kfFrj6f ;–;fgf dlxnf art ;d"xx¿sf] cu'jfO{ ul//x]sL 
5' . r'/f–6Lsfdf hfg] dfl;s b;–aL; ?k}ofF hf]ufpFbf cfh tL 
art ;d"xx¿df b'O{–c9fO{ nfv hlt hDdf eO;s]sf] 5 . of] 
w]/} v';Lsf] s'/f xf] . cIf/k|ltsf] ljZjf; / log} ;d"xx¿sf] 
cf8n] cfh d]/f] dfq x}g ufpFsf w]/} dlxnf, s]6fs]6Lx¿sf] 
hLjg km]l/Psf] 5 . l56} ufpFd} Pp6f ;xsf/L klg vf]Nb}5f}+ . 
dlxnfx¿sf] nflu :yfoL ;fIf/tf sIff / k':tsfno vf]Ngsf 
nflu klg kxn ub}{5f}+ . afn ;d"x / o'jf ;d"x agfP/ ;a}nfO{ 
;d"xdf afFWg] pkfo klg ;f]lr/x]sf 5f}+ .

of] ;a}Ù d}n] l9nf] u/L lrg]sf ltg} cIf/x¿sf] b]g xf] . cIf/leq 
cgGt zlQm / w]/} w]/} hfb'x¿ n's]sf x'G5g\ . cIf/sf] Tof] 
zlQm klxNofpg / To;af6 k|fKt x'g] cj;/x¿ ;a}n] ;dfTg 
;s'g\ eGg] d]/f] OR5f / k|fy{gf b'j} xf] . 

cflv/ ;+;f/df ;a}eGbf 7"nf] cIf/} /x]5 . 

of] d]/f] ljZjf; xf] 
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I believe in the alphabet because it has the power 
to change life. I realized the power concealed in 

the alphabet on the very fi rst day I joined the adult 
literacy class. For the fi rst time, I was introduced to 
letters that stood for my name. In discovering the Nepali 
alphabet, I discovered I was Cha-me-li and not Cha-mi-li 
as everyone used to call me. It felt like magic. A little 
loop of  an ‘e’ for an ‘i’ changed my name! 

If  two letters could change my name, then how much 
would I be able to transform my life if  I understood 
all the letters? I spent that whole evening writing and 
rewriting my name. After that, I carried the spelling 
book with me while I went to collect fodder, weed the 
maize fi eld, just everywhere, until I learned to write. 

Before learning how to write, my life was like the nearby 
Indrasarovar Lake, always stagnant. I carried the pain of  
a child marriage, a husband who did not support me, 
and abject poverty. I barely had any skills or courage 
to do anything.  

But I noticed that the number of  people learning to read 
and write was growing. And their lives were improving, 
too. I then realized it was neither wealth nor beauty I 
lacked, but letters. 

As my new knowledge of  words started to boost my 
confi dence and courage, I made a resolution: Yes, my life 
has been like this, but my sisters, brothers, and I should 
be given education, as much as we would like. The 
immediate obstacle to this dream was the Tasar River. 
The village school was on the other side of  the river. 
Children could not go to school during the monsoon 

The Power of the Alphabet

"In discovering the 
Nepali alphabet, 
I discovered I was 

Cha-me-li and 
not Cha-mi-li as 

everyone used to call 
me. It felt like magic. 

A little loop of  ‘e’ 
for ‘i’ changed my 

name!" 
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because of  fl ooding. I wanted to build a bridge over 
the river so that going to school would be simple. And 
so it started. In the beginning, few villagers helped me. 
Some even mocked the idea, saying it was only for me, 
calling the  idea “Chameli's Bridge”.  But fi nally we got 
support, materials were collected, volunteer laborers 
were available, and the bridge was fi nally constructed.

Now I cannot express my satisfaction of  seeing children 
running to school over that bridge.  It is a bridge of  iron, 
a bridge of  letters, a bridge of  community.  Nothing is 
achieved without the cooperation of  all. 

I am now leading fi ve women’s micro-savings groups. 
Ten or 20  rupees that used to be spent buying petty 
cosmetic items have been collected to make a fund 
of  300,000 rupees. We are planning to open a small 
cooperative in the village soon. We also want to run 
permanent literacy classes for women and open a 
library.  

All this is the result of  my knowing the alphabet, even 
though I learned it late. Letters have immense power.  
They have magic. The greatest thing in the world is the 
alphabet. That is my belief.

(Editor’s note: this essay aired on National Public Radio on February 15, 2009.)
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Karna Shakya is a tourism entrepreneur, environmental 
ac  vist, and believer of posi  ve thinking. He wrote the 
book Soch about positive thinking at a time when the 
country was reeling under extreme conflict. It is the 
character of Karna Shakya to be driven by posi  ve thinking 
and op  mism even in extremely adverse condi  ons. He 
believes there is hope in every problem, but that hope is 
found only a  er searching for it.

s0f{  zfSo
s0f{ zfSo ko{6g Joj;foL, jftfj/0fsdL{ clg ;sf/fTds ;f]r 
/fVg] Ps pT;fxL k|f}9 x'g\ . b]z r/d åGåaf6 u'lh|/x]sf] a]nfdf 
pgn] g]kfnLx¿nfO{ cfzf afF8\g] ;sf/fTds lrGtgsf] lstfa 
lgsfn] ;f]r . cToGt k|lts"n cj:yfdf klg ;sf/fTds ;f]rfO 
/fVg' / cfzfjfbL eO/xg ;Sg', s0f{ zfSosf] ljz]iftf xf] . pgsf] 
ljrf/dfÙ x/]s ;d:ofleq ;Defjgf klg n's]/ /x]sf] x'G5 t/ 
vf]h] dfq} Tof] e]l6G5 .

KARNA SHAKYA
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d o; wtL{sf x/]s rLhlahdf /fd|f] s'/f cjZo x'G5 eGg] 
ljZjf; u5'{ . d leqL cfFvfn] To:tf s'/f x]g{] k|of; u5'{ . 

s'g} klg dflg; /fIf; eP/ hlGdFb}g . pmleq /fd|f]kg n's]s} 
x'G5 . d Tof] /fd|f]kg, d]/f aRrf / ;fyLx¿df x]g{ vf]H5' . d 
zq'leq klg Tof] zlQm klxNofpg rfxG5' . 

d s'g} rLh cfˆg} cfFvfn] dfq x}g, c¿sf] cfFvfaf6 klg x]g{ 
vf]H5' . c¿sf] cfFvfaf6 cfk"mnfO{ x]bf{ d b]V5', d}n] klg w]/} 
uNtL u/]sf] 5' . cfk"maf6 ePsf uNtL dx;'; u5'{ / ;'wfg{ 
vf]H5' . d}n] k'/fgf uNtL ;'wf/]F eg] dfq dnfO{ gofF sfd ug{ 
;lhnf] x'G5 . x'g t sfd ubf{ ;d:of cfpF5g\ t/ ;d:ofsf] 
d"NofÍg / plrt Joj:yf u/L hLjgnfO{ ;fy{s klg agfpg 
;lsG5 . 

hLjgdf k|ult ug{ ;sf/fTds / cfzfjfbL ;f]r geO{ x'Fb}g . 
slxn]sfxLF ljifd kl/l:yltdf eljiok|lt cfzfjfbL eO/xg ufx|f] 
x'G5 . dnfO{ klg o:tf] w]/}kN6 ePsf] 5 . d 5f]/f;Fu ldn]/ 
gofF xf]6n vf]Ng] tof/Ldf lyPF . åGåsf sf/0f b]z ljifd 
kl/l:yltdf lyof] . xf]6n vf]Ng] pko'Qm ;do xf]Og ls h:tf] 
klg nfUb}lyof] . t/ To; a]nf d}n] d]/f k'/fgf lbg ;D‰]F— h'g 
a]nf of}6f dfq xf]6n lyof] / b'O{ ?k}ofF 8n/df ljb]zL ko{6snfO{ 
sf]7f lbOGYof] . of] ;D‰]kl5 nfUof] æh] eP klg ljuteGbf t 
w]/} sdfPsf] 5' lg ÛÆ To;kl5 dnfO{ /fxt dx;'; eof] . clg 
cfF6 klg cfof] . d]/f] Oltxf;n] ljifd kl/l:yltdf klg c‰ 
cfzfjfbL eP/ cufl8 a9\g dnfO{ x/]s k6s cfTdan lbPsf] 
5 . c‰} klg d]/f] k'/fgf] xf]6ndf of}6f sf]7f b'O{ 8n/ ef8fdf 
/fv]sf] 5', Oltxf; ;lD‰/fVgsf nflu . 

d rfxG5' d ;w}F cfzfjfbL /x'F . olb d;Fu cfzf x'Fb}gYof] 
eg] ;fob d slxNo} v';L x'g ;Sb}gy]F . d]/L >LdtL / 5f]/L 
SofG;/n] lat] . d]/f] cfzfjfbL ;f]rn] g} dnfO{ SofG;/sf] 
lj?4df pEofof] . Ps k};fdf SofG;/ c:ktfnsf] cjwf/0ff 
;/sf/nfO{ a'‰fPF . x'g t Ps k};f cfkm}Fdf s]xL x}g t/ Ps, 
Ps k};f w]/} eP eg] eQmk'/ / e/tk'/ SofG;/ c:ktfn aGg 

/fd|f]sf] vf]hL

æd]/f] cfzfjfbL ;f]rn]

g} dnfO{ SofG;/sf]

lj?4df pEofof] .

Ps k};fdf SofG;/

c:ktfnsf] cjwf/0ff

;/sf/nfO{ a'emfPF .

x'g t Ps k};f

cfkm}Fdf s]xL x}g t/

Ps, Ps k};f w]/}

eP eg] eQmk'/ /

e/tk'/ SofG;/

c:ktfn aGg ;Sbf

/x]5g\ .Æ
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;Sbf /x]5g\ . cfzfjfbL gePsf] eP tL SofG;/ c:ktfn t s], 
cfkm}F klg k|f]:6]6 u|GyLdf nfu]sf] SofG;/n] dl/;s]sf] x'Gy]F . t/ 
d;Fu afFRg] cfzf w]/} lyof] clg cfTdan klg . ToxL cfTdann] 
cfk"mnfO{ nfu]sf] SofG;/nfO{ klg x/fPF . 

cfzfjfbL eOof] eg] ;sf/fTds ;f]r knfpF5 . /fd|f] ;f]rfOsf] 
kl/0ffd klg /fd|} x'G5 eGg] dnfO{ ljZjf; 5 . ;sf/fTds ;f]rn] 
st{Joaf]w u/fpF5 . ToxL st{Joaf]w g} ;d:of ;dfwfgsf nflu 
cr"s cf]vtL x'Fbf]/x]5 . st{Jon] ;w}F pBd ul//xg l;sfpF5, 
s'g} nf]enfnrlagf, of}6f sljn] lg/Gt/ sljtf n]v] ‰}F jf 
lrqsf/n] lrq agfO/x] ‰}F . 

d hLjgdf kL8f gxf];\ eg]/ eujfg;Fu k|fy{gf u5'{ . t/ hLjgdf 
cfO;s]sf] kL8faf6 lg/fz x'Gg . ToxL kL8fdf cfzfsf] gofF 
af6f] x]5'{ . ToxL cfzfsf] ;xfotfn]] kL8fnfO{ zlQmdf kl/jt{g 
u5'{ . d klg c¿ h:t} ;fwf/0f dflg; x'F . d}n] klg w]/} e"n 
u/]sf] x'Fnf . cfk"mnfO{ cToGt g}ltsjfg jf cfbz{ JolQm elGbgF . 
sfd ug{] qmddf hLjg rnf];\ eG5' . t/ hLjg rnfpg /fd|f] 
s'/f vf]Hg' kbf]{/x]5 . hLjgdf ;d:of;Fu} /fd|f s'/f klg h]lnP/ 
cfpFbf /x]5g\ . To:tf] a]nf d cfFvf lrDnG5', clg ;d:ofdf 
5f]lkPsf /fd|f s'/fx¿ b]V5' . d}n] /fd|f] s'/f vf]Hg ;s]F eg] 
dfq}, d /fd|f] dfG5] x'g ;S5' . oxL g} d]/f] lhGbuL xf], d]/f] 
ljZjf; xf] .
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I hold a belief  that everything and everyone in this 
world has some positive aspects. No one is born a 

demon. I try to see good qualities among children and 
friends. I even try to see those qualities in a foe. 

I try to see things from others’ perspectives as well. I 
fi nd faults within me when I look at my image from 
other people’s perspectives. I realize my errors and try 
to correct them, which helps me to start afresh. There 
are problems when we work, but life can be made 
meaningful by assessing and managing them.    

A positive approach is crucial to making progress in 
life. Sometimes it is diffi cult to be optimistic in adverse 
situations. This has happened to me several times. I was 
preparing with my son to set up a new hotel. At the 
time, the country was in armed confl ict and sometimes 
I thought it was not the right time to open up a hotel. 
But I recalled my past when I had a single hotel and 
the rooms rented for just two dollars. This recollection 
makes me confess, “Of  course I have earned more today 
than in the past!” I felt relieved by the thought and got 
new courage to work. My history has always given me 
strength to move ahead with more positive thoughts. 
I still have one room for two dollars a night to remind 
myself  of  how and where I started.  

I always want to be positive. If  I did not have hope, then 
I would not have been happy. My wife and a daughter 
died of  cancer. My positive attitude to life helped me 
fi ght my own cancer. I made a proposal to build a cancer 
hospital in my town, collecting one penny a day. And 
indeed when all the pennies were put together, we 
had enough funds to build Bhaktapur and Bharatpur 

Presence of Posi  vity

"A positive 
approach is crucial 
to making progress 
in life. Sometimes 
it is diffi cult to be 

optimistic in adverse 
situations."
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hospitals. Had I not been hopeful, then I would have 
died of  my prostrate cancer. But I had a strong hope 
to live and great will power. I conquered my cancer by 
virtue of  these qualities in me. 

Optimism generates positive thinking. Positive thinking 
gives a sense of  responsibility and ultimately helps to 
resolve problems. Responsibility always encourages 
constructive work, without greed, like a spontaneous 
overfl ow of  a poet's emotion or an artist’s expression 
on canvas.

I wish for nobody to live a painful life. But I don't want 
them to lose hope when challenges come by. Look out 
for new avenues and transform the pain into power. I 
am also a common man like others, and I don't consider 
myself  extremely ideal and all moral. Positive things are 
often tangled up with problems. In such situations, I 
try to pick out the positive things. I can only do well 
if  I can pick out the positive things. This is my life, 
my belief.
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8f= z+s/dfg /fO{

DR. SHANKAR MAN RAI 

8f= z+s/dfg /fO{ cfkm"nfO{ …lgw{Ss af]Ng]Ú JolQm 7fG5g\Ù t/ 
cfTdk|rf/af6 ;w}+ hf]luG5g\ . x]Ny cl;:6]G6 x'Fb} lqljaf6 
PdaLaLP; u/L lrlsT;f lj1fgsf] pRr cWoog / cEof;df 
nfu]sf 8f= /fO{sf] kxndf :yflkt …;lh{sn cfp6l/r ;]G6/Ún] 
v'F8] cf]7 lnP/ hlGdPsf xhf/f}+ g]kfnL afnaflnsfnfO{ lgMz'Ns 
Knfl:6s ;h{/Lsf] ;]jf lbO/x]sf] 5 . o:t} ;]jfsf lglDt cd]l/sg 
d]l8sn P;f]l;P;gn] ;g\ @))$ df gfyfg cf/ 8]le; cjf8{af6 
pgnfO{ ;Ddflgt u¥of] / ljsf;f]Gd'v b]zaf6 Tof] cjf8{ kfpg] 
pgL klxnf] JolQm lyP .

Dr. Shankar Man Rai calls himself a candid speaker, but 
he always refrains from self publicity. He started his 
medical profession as a health assistant and later earned  
his medical degree  from Tribhuvan University (TU). The 
Surgical Outreach Center he established has given new 
life to thousands of people with cle   lips and cle   palates 
through free opera  ons. His service is also interna  onally 
recognized. Dr. Rai, who believes in being du  ful, is humbled 
and encouraged by such honors. 
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d]/f] :jf:YosdL{sf] k]zf #) jif{ k'/fgf] eof] . ;f]n'sf] ;f]tfªaf6 …x]Ny cl;:6]G6Úsf] ¿kdf of] ofqf yfNbf ufpFsf clwsf+z 
dflg; ul/a / clzlIft lyP . pgLx¿nfO{ 7"nf] c:ktfn hfg' 
w]/} ufx|f] s'/f lyof] . pgLx¿ dnfO{ ToxfFsf] 8fS6/ g} 7fGy] . 
;fdfGo la/fdL dfq x}g xftv'§f efFlrPsf, hl6n k|s[ltsf 
;'Ts]/L s]; klg cfpg] uy{] . :jf:Yorf}sLdf Nofpg g;lsg]sf] 
nflu af]nfpg cfpFy] . d pkrf/sf] lglDt 3/d} klg hfGy]F . 
:jf:Yorf}sLdf d}n] pkrf/ ug{ g;Sg] la/fdL gcfpg\ eg]/ k|fy{gf 
uy{]+ . lsgls ufpFn]n] 8fS6/ eg]klg jf:tjdf d of}6f x]Ny 
cl;:6]G6 dfq lyPF . ;fgf]ltgf] 3fprf]6df dndk§L nufpg] / 
ePsf] cf}iflw lbg' afx]s c¿ sfd ug{] d]/f] ;fdYo{ lyPg . 

grfxFbf grfxFb} / eGbfeGb} klg d}n] pkrf/ ug{ g;Sg] la/fdL 
w]/} cfO/xGy] . tLdWo] clwsf+znfO{ 6f9fsf] c:ktfn hfg h]yfn] 
;fy lbFb}gYof]] . To:tf la/fdL b]Vbf ;'Ts]/L cj:yfd} lat]sL 
d]/L cfdfnfO{ ;lD‰Gy]+ . t/ klg To:tf c;xfo la/fdLx¿nfO{ 
c¿ g} c:ktfn hfg' eGg' afx]s d;Fu c¿ pkfo x'GgYof] . 
o;f] elg/xFbf dgdf tLtf] cg'e"lt a9\b} hfGYof] . ToxL tLtf]kg 
x6fpg cfkm}F 8fS6/ aGg] s'/f ;f]Rg yfn]+ . d}n] h] ;f]r]F Tof] 
c¿nfO{ klg eg]F . sltkon] rflxF …x]Ny cl;:6]G6Ú klg 8fS6/ 
x'G5 eg]/ lvNnL p8fP . 

d cfh klg dgdf nfu]sf] s'/f elgxfN5' . To;f] ubf{ Tof] s'/f 
k"/f x'g] gx'g] rfF8} yfxf x'G5 . ;fob ;f]n'df x'Fbf d}n] d]/f 
rfxgf dgleq} n'sfO/fv]sf] eP d hLjge/ …x]Ny cl;:6]G6Úd} 
;Lldt /xg klg ;Sy]F . lzIf0f c:ktfn, aËnfb]z / cd]l/sfdf 
cWoog ub{} cfh OG6/ Knf:6 ;h{g x'Ggy]F . 

leqL OR5f k|s6 ug{];Fu cfˆgf] nIo k|flKt lglDt nflukg{] 
zlQm x'Fbf]/x]5 . lqljsf] d]l8l;g SofDk;df PdaLaLP; kl9/xFbf 
Tolta]nfsf w]/} l;lgo/ 8fS6/x¿ …x]Ny cl;:6]G6Úaf6 ag]sf] 
8fS6/ /fd|f] x'Fb}g eGg] k"jf{u|x /fVy] . sfd l;sfpg] qmddf 
klg xf]RofpFy] . pgLx¿sf] af]nL / Jojxf/n] dnfO{ a]nfa]nfdf 

af]Ng]n] lhT5

ædfG5] ;f]r]/ af]Ng' 

eG5g\ . xf], xf]; 

k'¥ofP/ af]Ng' klg 

k5{ . t/ l;Sg] 

rfxgf 5 eg] 

crfgs af]n]sf s'/fn] 

w]/} ;Defjgfx¿ klg 

vf]lnlbG5 . gaf]Ng]n] 

s]xL 7fpFdf cfkm\gf] 

nflu /fd|f] sfd unf{g\ 

t/ af]Ng]n] w]/} 7fpFdf 

w]/}sf] nflu /fd|f] sfd 

ug{ ;S5g\ .Æ
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;f/} klg kfYof{] . d}n] ;f]n'sf] ;f]tfªdf k|s6 u/]sf] 8fS6/ 
aGg] rfxgfn] To:tf kL8fnfO{ w]/} a]/ /xg lbFb}gYof] . oxL 
pTk|]/0ffn] ubf{ cGttM 8fS6/ eP/ lzIf0f c:ktfndf sfd 
klg ug{ yfn]F . 

lqlj lzIf0f c:ktfnd} ljb]zL 8fS6/x¿n] u/]sf] v'F8] aRrfsf] 
of}6f ck/]zg b]v]/ d rlst ePF . Tof] ck/]zgdf cGo 
ck/]zgdf ‰}F w]/} pks/0f lyPgg\ . sfd ug{] ;d"x klg ;fgf] 
lyof] . t/ pgLx¿n] cfwf 306fd} s'?k v'F8]nfO{ ;'Gb/ agfOlbP . 
Tof] aRrfsf] kl/jlt{t ?k b]v]/ olt k|efljt ePF ls d}n] dgdf 
s'/f /f]Sg ;lsgF / t'?Gt} Tof] s'/f l;sfOdfu]F . pgLx¿ klg 
dnfO{ l;sfpg tof/ eP . olb Tof] a]nf pgLx¿n] s] eGnfg\ 
eg]/ dgsf] s'/f dgd} /flv/fv]sf] eP cfh OG6/ Knf:6 ;h{g 
eP/ !) xhf/ v'F8] / b'O{ xhf/ cfuf]n] kf]]n]/ cËeË ePsf 
afnaflnsfnfO{ ;'Gb/ agfpg ;Sg] lyOgF . afFsL /x]sf #) 
xhf/ v'F8] afnaflnsfsf] ?k kl/jt{g ug{ d / d]/f] ;d"x cfh 
klg nfluk/]sf 5f}+ . 

Knfli6s ;h{/L l;Sb} ubf{ klg dnfO{ o;sf] vf; dxŒj s] xf] 
eGg] yfxf lyPg . t/ d]/f] ToxL v'Nb'nLn] cfh slt afcfdfsf] 
dg xfF;]sf] 5 . slt v'F8] aRrfsf] xLgtfaf]w x6]sf] 5 . slt 
dfG5] jiff{}+b]lv cfuf]n] 89]/ lalu|Psf xftv'§f 7Ls eP/ lxF8\g 
;Sg] ePsf 5g\ . d}n] ljb]zL;Fu crfgs k|s6 u/]sf] s'/fn] 
ubf{ g} d c¿sf] nflu of] sfd ug{ ;Sg] ePsf] x'F . 

dfG5] ;f]r]/ af]Ng' eG5g\ . xf], xf]; k'¥ofP/ af]Ng' klg k5{ . 
t/ l;Sg] rfxgf 5 eg] crfgs af]n]sf s'/fn] w]/} ;Defjgfx¿ 
klg vf]lnlbG5 . gaf]Ng]n] s]xL 7fpFdf cfˆgf] nflu /fd|f] sfd 
unf{g\ t/ af]Ng]n] w]/} 7fpFdf w]/}sf] nflu /fd|f] sfd ug{ ;S5g\ . 
of] d]/f] cg'ej xf] . of] g} d]/f] ljZjf; xf] .
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I have worked in the health sector for the past 30 
years. Most of  the villagers in Sotang, Solukhumbu 

(Solu) were poor when I started my career as a health 
assistant. It was unlikely that they could afford to go to 
big hospitals. I was called a ‘doctor’ there. Even those 
with broken hands and legs and nursing mothers with 
complicated problems came to see me for treatment. 

I used to be called to homes when patients could not 
walk to the health post. I wished that seriously ill patients 
would not come to the health post because I was only 
a health assistant. Most of  them, however, could not 
afford to go to hospital far away. Whenever critically 
sick patients came to visit me, it reminded me of  my 
own mother who had died during labor. But I did not 
have the proper medical training and felt helpless when 
I had to ask them to go to a hospital. Feeling really bitter 
about this, I decided to become a doctor myself.

I candidly speak my heart. If  I had suppressed my 
feelings while I was in Solu, I would have always 
remained a ‘health assistant.’ I would not have become 
a plastic surgeon with an education from TU Teaching 
Hospital and hospitals in Bangladesh and America. I 
believe that those people who express their inner heart 
have the power to attain their goal.

While doing my medical studies in Kathmandu, many 
senior doctors were prejudiced against doctors who 
came from health assistant backgrounds like me. They 
felt we would  not make good doctors. At times, I was 
tormented because I was treated as an inferior. But 
the longing that had been sparked in Solu gave me the 
courage to continue. The inspiration made me a doctor 

One Who Speaks Wins

"If  I had 
suppressed my 
feelings while I 
was in Solu, I 

would have always 
remained a ‘health 
assistant.’ I would 

not have been a 
surgeon with an 

education from  TU 
Teaching Hospital 

and hospitals in 
Bangladesh and 

America."
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and I eventually started working at the TU Teaching 
Hospital.

I was baffled by the surgery performed by foreign 
doctors on a child with a  cleft lip. There wasn’t  much 
equipment involved and in half  an hour the child got a 
new face. I was so impressed that I immediately asked 
them to teach me the art. They were also ready to help 
me. Had I hesitated to express myself, I would not have 
become a surgeon who has treated 10,000 children with 
cleft lips and 2,000 children with burns. 

My friends and I are working around the clock to help 
the remaining 30,000 children in Nepal with cleft lips. 
I did not know its importance while I was learning 
plastic surgery. Thousands of  children are saved from 
being demoralized in society. Several others who were 
living with dysfunctional limbs after burns have been 
able to walk.

Man has to speak thoughtfully. But if  you have the 
curiosity to learn, your admission of  the unknown could 
open up many frontiers. Those who don’t speak may do 
some good work for themselves, but those who speak 
out loud can do a lot of  good work for others. This is 
my experience. This is my belief.
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z/b  k/fh'nL

Sharad Parajuli is representa  ve of many Nepalese who 
couldn’t fulfi ll their wish to become a doctor. He studied 
medical science for nearly four years, but then his dream 
ended. S  ll, he found an alterna  ve way to keep himself 
busy in the health sector. He is working to build and improve 
health posts in Ilam and Dhading districts. Thousands of 
people have received health care  due to his eff orts. Sharad 
believes traveling freely gives a new dimension to life.

Onfddf hGd]sf $& jifL{o z/b k/fh'nL 8fS6/ aGg] ;kgf 
slxNo} k"/f ug{ g;s]sf y'k|} k|f}9 g]kfnLsf k|ltlglw kfq x'g\ . 
t/ em08} rf/ jif{ :jf:Yo lj1fg kl9;s]sf k/fh'nLn] cs}{ 
pkfoåf/f cfkm"nfO{ :jf:Yos} If]qdf /fvL /fv] . lxdfnog :jf:Yo 
;]jf gfds u}/;/sf/L ;+:yfsf] lgb]{zssf ¿kdf pgL wflbª 
/ Onfdsf :jf:Yo rf}sL Jojl:yt t'Nofpg] sfo{df lbg/ft 
vl6/x]sf 5g\ . pgsf] k|of;df cgluGtL dlxnf / k'?ifn] :jf:Yo 
;]jf / ;fIf/ x'g] cj;/ kfPsf 5g\ . :jtGq ofqfdf ljZjf; 
ug]{ z/b To:tf] ofqfn] lhGbuLnfO{ gofF ;Defjgf lbG5 eGg] 
7fG5g\ .

SHARAD PARAJULI
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d ofqfdf ljZjf; u5'{ lsgls o;n] c¿ w]/}sf] hLjg;Fu 
;fIffTsf/ u/fpF5 . ofqfn] JolQmnfO{ ;xL hLjgbz{g lbG5 . 

ofqfdf slxNo} gb]v]sf / ge]6]sf dfG5];Fu e]6 x'G5 . pgLx¿;Fu 
;'vb'Mv / cg'ej ;f6\g] df}sf ldN5 . ofqfsf] ef]ufO / l;sfOn] 
cfkm" / kl/jf/eGbf k/, ;dfhsf nflu ;f]Rg l;sfpF5 . 

@)$^ ;fndf ef/tsf] cfD8{ kmf];{]; d]l8sn sn]haf6 PdaLaLP;sf] 
clGtd jif{df k'u]/ crfgs lgsflnFbf d clQ g} ljrlnt ePF . 
sn]hdf kms{g w]/} k|of; u/]F t/ s]xL ;Lk rn]g . d g]kfn 
kms{]F . d]/f] hLjgsf] nIo g} w'hfw'hf ePsf] nfUYof] . Ps jif{ 
3/sf] au}Frf uf]8\g] qmddf d}n] d]/f] hLjgnfO{ k5fl8 kms]{/ x]/]F 
/ cfˆgf uNtLx¿ dx;'; u/]F . kL8f e'Ng d}n] 6«]lsª sDkgL 
vf]n]/ ko{6sx¿sf] ;fy nfu]/ ofqf yfn]F . 

geGb} ?s:ofsdf yf]/} cf}iflw / sk8f af]s]/ ljb]zL;Fu ulkmFb} 
lxF8\bf d]/f] kL8f e'Ng yfn]F . ljb]zLsf] ;+;f/, pgLx¿sf] hLjgsf] 
cg'e"lt klg u/]F . clg x/]s ;fF‰df af; a;]sf] 7fpFdf ha 
el/ofn] ufpFdf ef]sd/L rn]sf], dxfdf/L km}lnP/ cfFvf cufl8 
afnaRrf d/]sf] syf ;'gfpFy], d lgs} efj's x'Gy]F . pgLx¿sf] 
kL8f d]/f] kL8feGbf 7"nf] lyof] . cfkm"eGbf cUnf] ef/L af]s]/ 
lxF8]sf el/ofx¿ af6f]df n]s nfu]/ la/fdL ky]{ . bz–kGw| lbgsf] 
…6«]sÚdf af6f]el/ w]/} la/fdL e]l6Gy] . cfˆgf] 6f]nLsf nflu eg]/ 
af]s]sf] cf}iflwn] d pgLx¿sf] pkrf/ uy]{F . dnfO{ el/ofx¿ eGg] 
uy]{ æxfd|f] ufpFdf t la/fdL slt 5g\ slt < s'g} lbg xfd|f] 
z]/y'Ë / l6klnËdf klg cf}iflw lnP/ cfpg'xf]nf .Æ

:jf:Yo/lxt ufpFdf d]/f] cw'/f] 8fS6/L cg'ejsf] 7"nf] dxŒj 5 
eGg] dnfO{ af]w eof] . o; ;f]rnfO{ d"t{?k lbg d]/f ko{6s 
;fyLx¿;Fu s'/fsfgL ug{ yfn]F . ljleGg 7fpFaf6 ;xof]u h'6fP/ 
@)%) ;fndf lxdfnog :jf:Yo ;]jf ;+:yf vf]n]F . z'?sf] ofqfdf 
e]l6Psf el/of ;lD‰Fb} xfdLn] klxnf] sfd wflbª ;b/d'sfdaf6 
tLg lbgsf] psfnf] sf6]/ k'lug] l6klnËaf6 yfNof}+ . 

l6klnË ufpFdf aRrf gd/]sf] s'g} 3/ lyPg . sltsf] t !@ 
hgfdf * hgf;Dd d/]sf] e]l6GYof] . wfdL‰fFqmLsf] dGqdf e/ 

ofqfn] k'¥ofp“5 hLjgsf] glhs

ædnfO{ b]zsf ;a}

ufpF 3'Dg] OR5f 5 .

tL ;a} ufpFdf

:yfgLo ;|f]t;fwg

h'6fO{ u|fdL0f

b]zjf;LnfO{ ;xofqL

agfpg] d]/f]

cfsfª\Iffdf g} d

/dfpF5' .  ofqfn] 

dnfO{ gofF lhGbuL 

lbPsf] 5 . oxL g} 

d]/f] ljZjf; xf] .Æ
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kb{} 3/d} ylnPsf la/fdLx¿ e]6\y]F . /f]un] ylnP/ xf85fnf dfq 
ePsf] !# jif]{ afnsn] Ps lbg d]/f] xft RofKk ;dfP/ …dnfO{ 
arfpg';\Ú eg]sf] c‰} cfFvf cufl8 cfpF5 . t/, p;sf] cj:yf 
Psbd} gfh's eO;s]sfn] xfdLn] arfpg ;s]gf}+ . Tolta]nf ufpFsf] 
afn d[To'b/ !))) df @@% eGbf a9L lyof] .

xfdLn] ufpFsf] :jf:Yo, lzIff / cfocfh{gsf] cj:yfnfO{ ;Fu;Fu} 
psf:g] nIo af]Sof}+ . z'?df dlxnfx¿nfO{ k|f}9 lzIff ;~rfng ug{ 
yfNof}+ . ufpFnfO{ cfTdlge{/ agfpg] tflndx¿ rnfof}+ . rf/ j6f 
uflj;df :jf:Yorf}sL ;~rfng u/]sf 5f}+ . cg'ejL lrlsT;sx¿sf] 
;fydf x/]s jif{ 3'DtL pkrf/ ;]jf lbg] u/]sf 5f}+ . ufpFdf ( 
j6f :s"nsf] z}lIfs:t/ j[l4df klg h'6]sf 5f}+ . 

cfh wflbª pQ/L e]usf kfFr xhf/ dlxnf ;fIf/ ePsf 5g\ . 
Ps xhf/ eGbf a9L dlxnfx¿n] kmflnPsf] Knfli6ssf] ;fdu|L 
agfpg]nufotsf 3/]n' pBf]u ;~rfng ul//x]sf 5g\ . z]/y'Ë, 
l6klnË ufpFsf] afn d[To'b/ #) df ‰/]sf] 5 . ufpFdf :j:y 
afnaflnsf v]ln/x]sf]] b]Vbf Psbd} v';L nfU5 . xfdLn] Onfddf 
klg Pp6f cfTdlge{/ ;fd'bflos c:ktfn vf]n]sf 5f}+ . tLg 
nfveGbf a9L Onfdjf;LnfO{ :jf:Yo ;]jf lbg] xfd|f] nIo 5 . 

dnfO{ b]zsf ;a} ufpF 3'Dg] OR5f 5 . tL ;a} ufpFdf 
:yfgLo ;|f]t;fwg h'6fO{ u|fdL0f b]zjf;LnfO{ ;xofqL agfpg] d]/f] 
cfsfª\Iffdf g} d /dfpF5' . d sf7df8f}+df x's]{ a9]sf] dfG5], !* 
jif{ cufl8 nfª6fª 3'Dg glg:s]sf] eP ufpFsf] si6s/ hLjg 
;fob Tolt glhsaf6 slxNo} b]lVbgy]F . lbgsf] !)) ?k}ofFsf nflu 
rfnL; lsnf] ef/L af]s]/ lxF8\g] wflbªsf] z]/y'Ë / l6klnËsf 
el/ofx¿sf] kL8f d}n] slxNo} dx;'; ug{ ;Sg] lyOgF . ofqfn] 
dnfO{ gofF lhGbuL lbPsf] 5 . oxL g} d]/f] ljZjf; xf] 
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I believe in traveling because you encounter many 
people and become familiar with their lives. Travel 

has given me a philosophy of  life because it helps the 
traveler meet new people and share feelings or empathize 
with them. Travel helps you to think of  society, beyond 
you and your family.

Just as I was preparing for my fi nal medical examinations 
at the Armed Forces Medical College in India, I 
was expelled. The incident dragged me down into a 
depression. I returned home in tears. Weeding the 
garden and recalling my mistakes in fl ashbacks was all 
I could do. I then established a trekking company and 
started traveli ng with tourists in the hope of  burying 
my grief.

Surprisingly, my grief  abated while traveling with the 
tourists. And when porters shared their reality of  famine 
and children dying in their villages, I was overwhelmed. 
Their pain was more than mine. Meeting the sick and the 
hungry was a common phenomenon along the trekking 
routes. I used to treat them with the medicine I carried 
for my group. The porters used to say, “There are so 
many sick people in our village. Please visit Sherthung 
and Tipling with some medicine.”

I realized that my incomplete degree would be of  
great value in those villages without any doctors. I 
then established Himalayan HealthCare Inc. in 1992 
and started providing our services in Tipling in remote 
Dhading. Every house had experienced child mortality 
in Tipling. In one family, out of  12 children, only four 
had survived. I still remember a 13-year old sick child 

Travel Takes us Closer to Life
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holding my hand and whispering, “Please save me from 
death.” We made our best efforts, but could not save 
him. Child mortality was very high in the village.

We decided to take an integrated approach, focusing on 
health, education, and income generation. We started 
with adult literacy for women and later provided self-
help training programs. We have been running health 
posts in four villages and organizing mobile health 
camps every year. We are striving to improve the quality 
of  education in nine schools.

Today 5,000 women in northern Dhading district have 
become literate. More than 1,000 women are producing 
marketable goods from plastic junk and operating other 
cottage industries. Child mortality in Sherthung and 
Tipling has nosedived. I feel extremely happy when I 
see healthy children playing. Similarly, the self-reliant 
community hospital has come to benefi t thousands in 
Ilam.

I hope to visit all villages in the country and extend a 
helping hand for the entire rural belt by generating local 
resources. I was brought up in sophisticated Kathmandu 
and I would not have become familiar with the rural 
poverty if  I had not trekked to Langtang 18 years ago. 
I would not have known the pain of  those porters who 
carried 80 kilograms for less than two dollars a day. 
Travel has given me new life and a new philosophy. 
This is my life, my belief.
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/f]zgL  3n]

Roshani Ghale, 58, from Barpak in Gorkha district is not 
educated and has not seen the outside world, but she is 
a strong leader in her village. Under her leadership, an 
organized group of mothers conducted adult educa  on 
and taught women to build up their savings, which started 
to give the village a faceli  . Roshani believes nothing is 
impossible if people work together. 

ROSHANI GHALE

uf]vf{ af/kfssL %* jifL{o /f]zgL 3n];Fu k9fO / aflx/L b]vfO–
;'gfO b'j} 5}gÙ t/ klg pgL cfkm\gf] ufpFsL cu|0fL / s'zn g]t[ 
x'g\ . pgL lg/If/ lyOg\, t/ pgs} cu'jfO{df ;Ël7t cfdfx¿sf] 
;d"xn] ufpFdf k|f}9 lzIff rnfof], dlxnfx¿nfO{ art ug{ l;sfof] 
clg To;sf] cfDbfgLaf6 ufpFsf] ljsf;;Fu} d'xf/ km]g]{ qmd z'? 
eof] . /f]zgLnfO{ ljZjf; nfU5, dflg;x¿ h'6\g] xf] eg] ;+;f/df 
c;Dej s]xL klg 5}g .
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;fg}b]lv nfx'/];Fu ljjfx u/]/ 3fF;–bfp/f ug{] ;f:tLaf6 d'Qm x'g rfxGy]F . pd]/ a9\b} hfFbf Tof] OR5f k"/f 
gePsf]df b'MvL x'Gy]F . ha jL/axfb'/ 3n]n] lah'nL NofP/ 
ufpFn]sf] :ofAaf;L kfP, ta d]/f] dgdf klg To:t} s]xL ug{] 
pT;fx k}bf eof] . t/ d;Fu pgsf] h:tf] lzIff / b]z–ljb]z 
3'd]sf] cg'ej s]xL klg lyPg . 

s]xL u/] h:tf] ug{ d cfdf ;d"xdf ;+nUg ePF . Tolta]nf 
b]zdf dfcf]jfbLsf] o'4 rln/x]sf] lyof] . xfd|f] ufpF af/kfs klg 
o;af6 c5'tf] /x]g . c;'/Iff a9\b} uPkl5 xfd|f] cfdf ;d"xsL 
cWoIf ;b/d'sfd a:g yflng\ . ;fyLx¿n] dnfO{ ;d"xsf] cWoIf 
aGg cg'/f]w u/] . d gk9]sf] dfG5]n] s;/L ;d"x rnfpFnf 
eg]/ 8/fPF . ;fyLx¿n] ;fy lbg] afrf u/]kl5 d cWoIf ePF . 
;d"xnfO{ ldnfP/ sfd ub{} cl3 a9\bf d]/f] ljZjf; klg a9\b} 
uof] . h'6] ;Dej 5 eGg] nfUg yfNof] .

klxnf d cfkm" sfddf h'6\y]F clg c¿nfO{ h'6fpFy]F . oxL h'6fOaf6 
d /f]zgL 3n]af6 ;a}sf] Kof/L …/f]zgL cfdfÚ x'g k'u]F . klxn] 
d]/f] s'/fdf d]/} >Ldfgn] klg Wofg lbFb}gy] . t/ cfh ufpFsfn] 
klg Wofgk"j{s ;''G5g\ . aflx/af6 sfo{qmd ug{ cfPsf ;+3;+:yfn] 
klg klxn] dnfO{ g} vf]H5g\ . dnfO{ of] ;Ddfg ufpFsf nflu 
s]xL ug{ h'6]sf] k|of;n] lbPsf] xf] . To;}n] cfˆgf] hLjgsf] dxŒj 
a9fpg cfkm}Fn] s]xL ug''{k5{ eGg] d]/f] ljZjf; ag]sf] 5 .

d]/f] o:tf] ljZjf; sfdn] ubf{ ag]sf] xf], k9fOn] x}g . ;fgf] 5Fbf 
ddf klg k9\g] OR5f x'Fb} gePsf] x}g, t/ cfdfa'afn] k9fPgg\ . 
Tof] a]nf 5f]/f5f]/L k9fpg'k5{ eGg] ;fob ;f]r klg lyPg . 
pgLx¿ xfdLn] w]/} 3fF;bfp/f vf]h] v';L x'Gy] . hËnaf6 w]/} 
l;:g' l6k]/ NofP ‰g\ v';L x'Gy] . of] a]nfsf] ;do g} To:t} . 
d}n] klg a'afcfdfnfO{ v';L kfg{ ;fyL;ËL h:t} 3fF;bfp/f u/]/ 
a}+; kmfn]F . nfx'/];Fu ljjfx u/]/ ;'vL hLjg latfpg] d]/f] ;kgf 
cfFv} ;fd'Gg]sf] a'4 lxdfnsf] lxpF ‰}F lrl;Psf] lyof] .  

t/ s]xL ug{] ;f]rdf h'6]kl5 hLjgk|lt s'g} tLtf] afFsL /x]g .

sfd / hLjgsf] ;fy{stf

æklxnf d cfkm" 

sfddf h'6\y]+ clg 

c¿nfO{ h'6fpFy]+ . 

oxL h'6fOaf6 d 

/f]zgL 3n]af6 ;a}sf] 

Kof/L …/f]zgL cfdfÚ 

x'g k'u]+ . To;}n] 

cfkm\gf] hLjgsf] 

dxTj a9fpg cfkm}+n] 

s]xL ug''{k5{ eGg] 

d]/f] ljZjf; ag]sf] 

5 . o:tf] ljZjf; 

sfdn] ubf{ ag]sf] xf], 

k9fOn] x}g .Æ
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d]/f] cu'jfO{df cfdf ;d"x hfF8–/S;L lgoGq0fdf h'6\of] . ufpFsf 
w]/} k'?if /S;L lkpFy] . dfg]8fF8fdf ulkmFb} lbg s6fpFy] . dlxnfx¿n] 
eg] EofO{ gEofO{ 3/wGbf / 3fF;bfp/f ug'{kYof{] . o:tf s''/f d}n] 
3/kl/jf/d} klg gp7fPsf] x}g . t/ cfkm" ;zQm9Ëaf6 gh'6L 
kl/jt{g sxfF x'Fbf]/x]5 / < d]/f] cu'jfO{df yflnPsf] cfdf ;d"xsf] 
htftt} hfF8/S;L vfg glbg] xfd|f] cleofg ;kmn eof] . oxfF cfh 
k'?ifx¿ klg sfd u5{g\ . tf;, h'jf v]n]/ ;do s6fpFb}gg\ .  
of] c;n nIosf] lglDt h'6]kl5sf] ;xL kl/0ffd xf] . 

of}6f sfd ;kmn ePkl5 csf{] sfddf h'6\g dg nfUbf]/x]5 . 
hfF8/S;L / tf;h'jf lgoGq0fkl5 af6f], k'nk'n];f, kfgLwf/f agfpg] 
;f]r cfof] . t/ o:tf sfddf h'6\gnfO{ k};f klg rflxFbf]/x]5 . 
k};fsf lglDt ;d"xsf] sf]if agfof}+ . rGbf / ;xof]u dfUof}+ . yf]/} 
yf]/} lsg gxf];\, lbgdf w]/} xft h'6]kl5 Tof] w]/} g} x'Fbf]/x]5 . 
oxL k|of;sf] ;kmn kl/0ffd lyof] lr+u|frf}tf/dfly k'n yfKg] 
sfd . ?=%) xhf/ vr{]/ agfPsf] Tof] k'nn] ubf{ e]n cfpFbf 
klg ;a}nfO{ lxF8\g ;lhnf] eof] . 

oxL h'6fO xf], h;n] lbg k|ltlbg af/kfs;Fusf] dfof a9\bf] / 
a9fpFbf] 5 . sfd ug{ ;lhnf] xf];\ eg]/ cfdf ;d"xsf] cfˆg} 
ejg agfpg vf]lh/x]sf 5f}F . ToxL ejgdf 6'l/i6sf] nflu xf]6n 
vf]Ng] ;kgf klg 5 . ;Fu;Fu} jg ;+/If0f u/]/ af/kfsnfO{ 
x/fe/f agfpg] of]hgf klg . o;sf] nflu 5'§} jg pkef]Qmf 
;ldlt :jLs[t u/fpg h'l6/x]sf 5f}+ . 

d ;a}nfO{ hlt Ifdtf 5 ToxL cg';f/ sfddf nfUg eG5' . 
Ifdtf 5}g egL gh'6]sf] eP, cfh d;Fu ufpFn]sf] ;Ddfg x}g, 
a}+;df k"/f gePsf ;kgfsf ltQmtf dfq x'Gy] . t/ d h'6]+ 
/ ;dfhnfO{ ;d[l4 lbPF clg ;dfhaf6 ;Ddfg k|fKt u/]F . d 
cfTd;Ddfgsf] nflu klg s]xL ug{ h''l6/xg''k5{ eG5' . of] d]/f] 
lhGbuLsf] k|of; xf] . ljZjf; xf] . 
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I wanted to get rid of  the daily chores of  collecting 
fi rewood and fodder for cattle that I had been doing 

since childhood. I thought of  becoming a soldier. As 
I grew up, disappointment gripped me as my wishes 
remained unfulfi lled. Then, Bir Bahadur Ghale became 
a star for producing electricity from the village stream. 
He inspired people like me to do something meaningful, 
even though I lacked the education and experience of  
Ghale who had been abroad many times. 

My initial idea was to join a mothers’ group for self-help 
activities. The whole country was then reeling under 
the Maoist insurgency and my village of  Barpak was 
no exception. Growing insecurity prompted the chair 
of  the group to migrate to the district headquarters. 
Friends urged me to take over as the chair lady. I 
was apprehensive, but I accepted the challenge. My 
conviction was fi rm that we could do something if  we 
worked seriously.  

I took the initiative in the village and others followed. 
The villagers started calling me Roshani Mother instead 
of  Roshani Ghale. Various organizations now seek my 
help and advice and I feel proud. I strongly believe that 
we can change our lives by our own efforts. 

My conviction is the result of  my work and not of  
education. My parents did not send me to school although 
I wanted to study. Educating children, especially girls, 
was not entertained in those days. They were rather 
happy at seeing us carry heavy loads of  fodder and 
fi rewood.

But I vowed to do something in life. Most of  the men 

Duty and Essence of Life
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in our village were drunkards and spent time gossiping. 
But women were always overburdened with work. 
We launched a movement against this and the effort 
was successful. Today, men also support women in 
household chores. Squandering time and money are 
things of  the past.

One success led to the other. I thought of  contributing 
more to improve the infrastructure in the village. 
However, funds were scarce. We started collecting 
donations. The donations weren’t big, but the collective 
effort paid well. The funds were enough to construct 
a bridge over the Chingra Chautara River. The bridge 
has brought new delight in the village, especially in the 
rainy season.  

Unity connects the people of  Barpak. Now we are 
planning to make a house for our group. I also have 
dreams of  opening a luxury tourist lodge in the upper 
story of  this house and of  starting a greenery campaign 
to preserve the village forest. We are preparing to register 
a forest consumers committee soon.  

I encourage everyone to work to their full capacity. 
Had I lagged behind believing that I had no abilities, 
then my life would have been unfulfi lled. But I dared 
to move ahead and have earned the respect of  the 
villagers because of  the prosperity my leadership has 
brought to them and the village. I also believe that we 
should engage in activities that boost our dignity and 
self-respect. This is my life, my belief.
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v]d/fh  ;fksf]6f

KHEMRAJ SAPKOTA

v]d/fh ;fksf]6f u}+8fsf]6, gjnk/f;Lsf ;fdflhs sfo{stf{ x'g\ 
h;n] klxnf]kN6 @)$* ;fndf ufpFdf art cfGbf]ng rnfP . 
pgn] rnfPsf] …lbgsf] Ps df]xf]/Ú art cleofgnfO{ Tolta]nf 
sltko dfG5]x¿ …xfjfbf/L ukmÚ klg eGy] . t/ cfh ToxL 
cleofgdf $) xhf/ dfG5] ;b:o eO;s]sf 5g\, clg ;xsf/Ldf 
?=!$ s/f]8eGbf a9L /sd hDdf ePsf] 5 . v]d/fh eG5g\, 
æ;fgf] ;fgf] lrhsf] hf]8n] dfq} 7"nf] lrh tof/ x'g] xf] . xfd|f] 
clxn]sf] 9's'6L klg To;}u/L ag]sf] xf] .Æ

Khemraj Sapkota is a social worker from Gaindakot village 
in Nawalparasi who launched a savings movement there in 
1992. His campaign of saving ‘fi  y paisa a day’ was ini  ally 
called empty talk by some people. However, the same 
campaign has 40,000 members today and more than 140 
million rupees is deposited in the coopera  ve. Khemraj 
says “small things pave the way for big things. Our treasure 
was also collected in the same way.”
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@)$% ;fnlt/ d zfxL cf}iflw lnld6]8df sfd uy{]+ . 8]/f 
jL/c:ktfn glhs} lyof] . sfof{no hfFbf–cfpFbf af6f]df ;wF} 

dfUg]x¿ a;]sf b]Vy]F . Pslbg hf8f]n] s7\ofª\lu|Fb} ;'lt/x]sf] 
Pp6f dfUg] …la/fdL 5', s]xL k};f lbg';\Ú eGb} ofrgf ul//x]sf] 
b]v]F . d}n] Ps ?k}ofF lbPF . p;sf] s6f}/fdf d'l:snn] b'O{–tLg 
?k}ofF lyof] xf]nf . af6f]df ;of}+ dflg; cf]xf]/bf]x/ ul//xg] 
eP klg k|foM ;a}n] gb]v] h:tf] uy{] . rf/ lbgkl5 Tof] dfUg] 
d/]5 . k'ln;x¿ nf; p7fpFb} lyP . ;fob hf8f]n] s7\ofª\lu|P/} 
d¥of] xf]nf . 

w]/} k6s b]v]sf] dfG5]sf] nf; b]Vbf dg lvGg eof] . k|x/Ln] 
nf;nfO{ sfqf]n] 9fs] . To;sf] s]xL ;dod} nf;dfly Psb]lv 
krf;;Ddsf gf]6 ˆofFlsPsf] b]v]F . nf;dflysf] ?=%) eGbf 
la/fdL 5Fb} ;a}n] Ps Ps ?k}ofF lbPsf] eP ;fob Tof] levf/L 
afFRYof] . d}n] u}+8fsf]6 ;D‰]F . ToxfF v]tL u/]/ vfg dfq k'Ug] 
d]/f ufpFn] klg o:t} lg/Lx lyP . pgLx¿ klg k};fsf] cefjdf 
o;} u/L dg{ ;S5g\ eGg] kL/n] ;tfof] . d}n] lrofdf, /dfOnf]df 
vr{ ug]{ ;'sLsf] dxŒj klg w]/} x'Fbf]/x]5 eGg] cfef; dnfO{ 
leq}b]lv eof] . 

u}+8fsf]6, ;'vsf] lglDt @( ;fndf 5f]8L cfPsf] afUn'ª–bd]ssf] 
ef}uf]lns ljs6tf afx]s c¿ s'g} lx;fan] km/s lyPg . 
u}+8fsf]6jf;L k'/ftg z}nLdf v]tL ug{] uy]{ . /f]u, dxfdf/L / af9L 
cfpFbf j}slNks pkfo s]xL lyPg . d ufpFn]nfO{ o:t} ljklQaf6 
hf]ufpg tTsfnLg ljho o'jf Snadf sfd ug{ yfn]F . lj:tf/} 
@)$* ;fndf @^ hgf ;fyL ldn]/ df]xf]/ df]xf]/ hDdf u/]/ 
art u/L ufpFsf] ljsf; ug]{ Pp6f ;f]r agfof}+ . dlxgfsf] !% 
?k}ofF, jif{sf] ?=!*) art x'g] of]hgf . bz jif{ s'bf{ Pp6f 
JolQmaf6 ?=!*)) hDdf x'GYof] . lbgsf] krf; k};f hDdf 
u/]/ eljio ;'/lIft agfpg] xfd|f] of] cleofgnfO{ z'?df s;}n] 
ljZjf; u/]g . t/ dnfO{ ljZjf; lyof] . lsgls d}n] ;dodf 
ToxL df]xf]/ gh'6]/ d/]sf] levf/L b]v]sf] lyPF .

 klxnf] jif{d} artstf{ ;b:o ;ª\Vof () k'Uof] . p7]sf] 

‘Ps y'sL ;'sL, ;o y'sL gbL’

æzfob !& jif{ cufl8 

7"nf] artsf] ukm 

u/]sf] eP ul/a 

u}+8fsf]6jf;Ln] slxNo} 

Tof] k};f h'6fpg 

;Sb}gy] . Ps 

df]xf]/af6 z'? u/]sf] 

;xsf/Ldf cfh ?=!$ 

s/f]8 art 5 . 

…Ps y'sL ;'sL, ;o 

y'sL gbLÚ eg]sf] oxL 

xf] . ;fgf] k|of;, 

;fgf] kl/jt{gn] nfdf] 

;dodf 7"nf] kl/0ffd 

lbG5 . of] g} d]/f] 

lhGbuL xf] . of] g} 

d]/f] ljZjf; xf] .Æ
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k};faf6 klxnf]kN6 vu/fh ;fksf]6fnfO{ afv|f kfNg b'O{ xhf/ 
C0f lbof}+ . a}+ssf] k|lqmofaf6 t;{g] ufpFn]x¿n] ;lhn} C0f lng 
ldNg] Pp6f ljsNk e]6] . cfh ltg} vu/fh u}+8fsf]6df b'Uw 
Joj;fo u/]/ c¿nfO{ C0f lbg ;Sg] ePsf 5g\ . of] ;kmntfsf] 
k5fl8 b'O{ lbgdf Ps sk lrof 36fP/ art ul/Psf] Ps 
df]xf]/s} xft 5 . 

xfdL 7"N7"nf s'/f u5f{}+ . t/ sfd eg] ;fgf] lrhsf] vfFrf]n] 
ubf{ c8\lsPsf] x'G5 . ;xsf/Lsf] sfdn] 88]nw'/f hfFbf o:t} 
cg'ej u/]F . psfnf] r9\b} ubf{ Pp6L dlxnfn] l;6fdf]n dflug\ . 
pgLx¿ aflx/af6 cfpg] dfG5]n] l;6fdf]n NofpF5g\ eg]/ ;f]Rbf 
/}Ú5g\ . l;6fdf]n d]/f] nflu ;fgf] cf}iflw lyof] . t/ pgLx¿n] 
b]v]sf] cf}iflw eg]sf] ToxL dfq /x]5 . 

cfh u}+8fsf]6jf;L %) k};faf6 b}lgs %) ?k}ofF;Dd hDdf ug{ 
;Ifd ePsf 5g\ . ;Sg]n] Tof]eGbf w]/} klg art u/]sf 5g\ . 
artstf{;Fu dlxg}lkR5] ;ft xhf/ lgsfNg] Ifdtf gxf]nf . t/ 
cfh pgLx¿nfO{ cfjZostf k/]sf] a]nfdf ?=& nfv;Dd ;lhn} 
C0f kfpg ;Sg] ePsf 5g\ . of] ;fgf] lrhk|ltsf] ljZjf;n] 
;Dej ePsf] xf], ToxL ;fgf] Ps df]xf]/n] . 

cfh xfd|f] of] art cleofgdf rf/xhf/eGbf a9L ;b:o 5g\ . 
gjnk/f;Lsf] ljs' ;xsf/Lsf] l;sf] u/]/ b]zsf c¿ lhNnfdf 
klg art sfo{qmd rnfOPsf 5g\ . ;fob !& jif{ cufl8 7"nf] 
artsf] ukm u/]sf] eP ul/a u}+8fsf]6jf;Ln] slxNo} Tof] k};f 
h'6fpg ;Sb}gy] . Ps df]xf]/af6 z'? u/]sf] ;xsf/Ldf cfh ?=!$ 
s/f]8 art 5 . …Ps y'sL ;'sL, ;o y'sL gbLÚ eg]sf] oxL 
xf] . ;fgf] k|of;, ;fgf] kl/jt{gn] nfdf] ;dodf 7"nf] kl/0ffd 
lbG5 . of] g} d]/f] lhGbuL xf] . of] g} d]/f] ljZjf; xf] .
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In 1988, I used to work at the Royal Drugs Limited 
and lived in a rented room near Bir Hospital in 

Kathmandu. Everyday on my way to the offi ce I saw 
beggars on the pavement. One freezing morning, I 
noticed an elderly tramp trembling terribly and pleading 
for money, saying he was sick. I pitied him and dropped 
a rupee in the begging pot, which did not contain any 
money. Hundreds of  commuters ignored the old man’s 
suffering and a few days later, I saw police lifting the 
old man’s body for cremation.  

The beggar had become a familiar character. So, his 
death made me sad. The police wrapped his body in a 
shroud and people started throwing large banknotes at 
him. Only if  such kindness was shown earlier! All of  
a sudden my thoughts went to my village Gaindakot 
where the folks were undergoing the same fate. I was 
worried that I could face a similar fate if  I did not have 
money. I instantly realized that it would be wise to skip 
tea or cigarettes and make a small savings instead.  

My story starts more than 25 years ago when I left  
Damek in Baglung for Gaindakot in pursuit of  a better 
life. The people there knew traditional farming, but were 
not prepared for any unforeseen disasters. I started to 
work at Bijaya Youth Club to prepare the villagers for 
possible calamities. Starting with 15 rupees a month, 
26 friends and I started a micro-savings campaign. It 
was really diffi cult to assure the villagers that their small 
deposit of  50 paisa a day would secure their future. But 
I had the belief  that it would. 

The fi rst year saw 90 depositors. A local peasant, Khaga 
Raj Sapkota, was the fi rst benefi ciary to receive a seed 

One for Nothing, All for Plenty

"Had we not believed 
in making small 
contributions 17 

years ago, the people 
of  Gaindakot 

would not have seen 
prosperous days. 

The cooperative that 
started with 50 paisa 

now has deposits of  
over 140 million 

rupees."
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loan of  2,000 rupees for animal husbandry. Farmers who 
were scared to draw a bank loan found it an excellent 
alternative right at their doorstep. Sapkota today is a 
prosperous businessman who is now in a position to 
lend to others. Behind his success is the same 50 paisa 
that people saved every day.  

I began the same campaign in Gaindakot also starting 
with 50 paisa a day. Today, the people save as much as 
50 rupees a day and some even more. The depositors 
are now covered by the savings scheme. They can now 
draw loans up to 700,000 rupees a month. If  we save 
a penny, then a pound will save itself.

Today, our savings scheme has over 4,000 members. 
Biku Cooperative of  Gaindakot has been the model 
for many others. Had we not believed in making 
small contributions 17 years ago, then the people of  
Gaindakot would not have seen prosperous days. The 
cooperative that started with 50 paisa now has deposits 
of  over 140 million rupees. This is an example of  what 
we say “one for nothing, all for plenty.” Small efforts 
and changes bring a bigger impact in the long run. This 
is my life, my belief.
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t[Ktf  yfkf du/
$! jifL{o t[Ktf yfkf du/ ;'g;/Lsf] /fli6«o dfWolds ljBfnodf 
k9fpFl5g\ . afNosfnd} kf]lnof] /f]usL l;sf/ ePsL t[Ktfsf b'j} 
v'§fn] sfd ub}{gg\ . t/ klg pgn] rf/ xftv'§fsf] ;xf/fdf l3;|]/ 
g} sn]h tx;Dd cWoog ul/g\ . jiff{ofdsf] lxnfDd] af6f]df ;d]t 
pgL l3;|Fb} :s"n hflGyg\ . clxn] pgL lzlIfsf dfq geO{ ;'g;/L 
If]qsf ckfË dlxnfx¿sL cu'jf klg ag]sL 5g\ . zf/Ll/s ¿kn] 
leGg w/ftndf /x] klg ;ª\3if{ u/]/ hLjg ;kfg{ ;lsG5 eGg] 
s'/fdf pgsf] ljZjf; 5 .

TRIPTA THAPA MAGAR
Tripta Thapa Magar, 41, teaches at Rastriya Madhamik 
Vidyalaya in Sunsari. Her legs no longer work because she 
had polio at an early age. She struggled, crawling on four 
limbs, even over hot roads in the terai, to get her educa  on. 
Today, she is a teacher as well as a leader of the disabled 
community in Sunsari. She stands on diff erent ground but 
believes struggle and perseverance can improve life. 
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d klg cfd dflg; h:t} Ps k|f0fL x'F . pgLx¿sf h:t} b'O{j6f 
xft, b'O{j6f v'§f 5g\ . km/s olQ ls, pgLx¿ pleG5g\, 

d ;lSbgF . pgLx¿ bf}8G5g\ t/ d lxF8\g klg xftsf] ;xf/f 
lnG5' . c¿ dfG5] / ddf oxL km/s 5 . 

t/ d oxL leGg w/ftndf pleP/ ;ª\3if{ ug{df ljZjf; u5'{ . 
;ª\3if{n] dnfO{ cufl8 a9\g d2t u5{ eg] cfˆgf] w/ftnn] 
To;lglDt cf8 lbG5 . d h] / h:tf] 5', Tof] d]/f] jf:tljstf 
xf] . d o;d} /dfP/ afFR5' . ;fdYo{sf lx;fan] d c¿eGbf 
cjZo km/s 5' t/ sdhf]/ xf]Og . d klg c¿ h:t} ;kgf 
b]V5' . 

d}n] hfg]b]lv d 3;|]/ lxF8\g] uy{]+ . cfdfa'afnufot ;a}n] eujfgsf] 
>fk nfu]sf] eGy] . 3/glhs} ljBfno lyof] . c¿ ;fyLx¿ 
ljBfno hfFbf dklg 3l;|Fb} :s"n hfGy]+ . ;fyLx¿n]] k9\g] / d}n] 
k9\g] cIf/ p:t} lyP . ltg} cIf/af6 yfxf kfPF– dnfO{ eujfgsf] 
>fk x}g kf]lnof] nfu]sf] /}Ú5 . To;kl5 d]/f] eujfgk|ltsf] u'gf;f] 
;lsof] . hLjgk|lt gofF ;f]r cfof] æk9]F eg] d klg s]xL ug{ 
;S5' ÛÆ c¿ ;fyLx¿ xftdf lstfa Rofk]/ ljBfno hfGy] . d 
eg] lstfa ‰f]nfdf af]Sy]F . xftn] v'§fnfO{ cl3 a9\g ;3fpFy]F . 
rf/ kfpF 6]s]/ lxF8\bf dw]zsf] rsf{] 3fddf kl;gfn] lgy|'Ss 
leHy]F . udL{n] l/Fu6f rn]/ 9n'Fnf h:tf] x'GYof] . t/ klg k9]/ 
hLjgdf s]xL ug{] d]/f] c7f]6 8udufPg . 

k|fylds tx k"/f u/]kl5 3/b]lv tLg lsnf]ld6/ 6f9fsf] hgtf 
dflj wfpg yfn]F . uf8L kfOFb}gYof] . kfP klg r9\gnfO{ c¿sf] 
;xf/f rflxGYof] . r9\bf klg c¿n] c~hfgdf d]/f xft s'lNrlbGy] . 
uf8L u'8]s} af6f] 3l;|P/ :s"n hfFbf, udL{n] sltrf]l6 d'vaf6 
/ut klg cfof] . t/ cufl8 a9\g] d]/f] ofqf sfod /Xof] .

hgtf dflj O6x/Laf6 P;\=Pn\=;L u/]kl5 sf7df8f}F cfP/ kb\dsGof 
SofDk;df egf{ ePF . ToxfF ;a} ljBfyL{n] ;f/L nufpg'kYof]{ . 
t/ dnfO{ Tof] ;Dej lyPg . cfˆg} lsl;dsf] klx/g agfPF . 
SofDk;sf v'6\lsnfdf xftkfpn] tndfly ubf{ub}{ cfO{=P= kf; 

leGg w/ftn

Æ;fyLx¿n]] k9\g] / 

d}n] k9\g] cIf/ p:t} 

lyP . ltg} cIf/af6 

yfxf kfPF– dnfO{ 

eujfgsf] >fk x}g 

kf]lnof] nfu]sf] 

/}Ú5 . To;kl5 d]/f] 

eujfgk|ltsf] u'gf;f] 

;lsof] . hLjgk|lt 

gofF ;f]r cfof] æk9]+ 

eg] d klg s]xL ug{ 

;S5' .Æ
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u/]F . cfO{=P=sf] l/hN6 cfPsf] lbg d cToGt uf}/jflGjt ePF . 
of}6f 7"nf] km8\sf] df/]sf] dx;'; eof] . cfTdan eP lrtfPsf] 
s'/f k'Ug] /}Ú5 eGg] nfUof] .

To;kl5 d cfFkuf5L kms{]+ . cfˆg} 3/sf] rf/sf]7fdf …r]nLa]6L 
dlxnf ckfË ;dfhÚ gfds ;+:yf vf]n]/ ckfËtf ePsf tyf 
cGonfO{ r]tgfd"ns sfo{qmd rnfpg yfn]F . qmdzM ;d'bfodf 
ckfËk|ltsf] b[li6sf]0f km]l/Fb} uof] . ckfËtf ePsfx¿nfO{ ;Lkd"ns 
6]«lgË klg lbg yfn]F . To;n] pgLx¿sf] hLjg ;an t'Nofpg 
;3fof] . sfd ub{} hfFbf xfdLx¿ h:tfsf nflu klg c‰} w]/} 
ug'{k5{ eGg] dx;'; eof] . t/ s]xL ug{sf] nflu k};f rflxGYof], 
h'g xfdL;Fu lyPg . rGbf ;Íngsf] nflu ;d'bfodf ldl6Ë 
/fv]F . ;a}n] ljrf/ /fd|f] xf] eg] t/ k};f eg] ;Íng ePg . 
d lg/f; eOgF . /fd|f] nIo /fv]/ k|of; ul//x] c¿sf] dg 
kl/jt{g ug{ ;lsFbf] /}Ú5 . t];|f] k6ssf] ldl6Ëb]lv dflg;x¿ 
cfˆgf] uR5]cg';f/ ;xof]u ug{ yfn] . ljleGg ;/sf/L tyf 
u}/;/sf/L ;+:yfaf6 klg ;xof]u h'6\g yfNof] . To;/L hDdf 
u/]sf] k};faf6 ;+:yfsf] gfddf hUuf lsg]F . bftfx¿sf] rGbf / 
cfˆgf] w]/yf]/ sdfO;d]t nufP/ ejg lgdf{0f u/]F . Tof] ejgn] 
d / d h:tfsf] cfTdljZjf; c¿ a9fPsf] 5 .

ckfËtf b]vL v';L gxF'nf t/ ;w}F /dfpg vf]H5' . cfkm" h:t} 
ckfËtfdf afFr]sfx¿sf lglDt ;w}F To:tf] s]xL ug{ vf]lh/xG5', 
h;n] dnfO{ ;Gt'li6 / c¿sf] hLjgdf s]xL ;/ntf k|bfg ug{ 
;sf];\ . d]/f] lhGbuL eg] klg ljZjf; eg] klg oxL xf] 
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I am a human being just like any other, with two hands 
and two feet. The only difference is they can stand, 

I cannot.

But I believe in struggle, standing on the same ground 
as other people. The struggle helps me to move forward 
whereas a platform like the fl oor is only a prop. When 
it comes to capability, I am defi nitely different from 
others, but not unable. I also have dreams like any other 
person.

When they realized that I could only crawl and not 
walk, my father, mother, and others used to say I was 
cursed. The school was near my house. I used to crawl 
to school, but my friends walked. The alphabet that 
my friends and I studied was the same. With the help 
of  the same letters I learned I was not cursed but that 
I had polio. I then stopped complaining to God. I had 
a new awakening of  life: “Even I can do something 
if  I study.” Friends carried books in their hands, but I 
carried them in a bag. My hands propelled me to crawl 
forward. Massive sweat drenched me as I crawled on 
four limbs in the scorching heat of  the terai. At times 
I felt I would faint by the heat. But my resolve to do 
something worthwhile, studying hard, never faltered.

After completing my primary education, I attended 
Janata High School. It was three kilometers from my 
home and vehicles were rare. When I did get into a bus, 
my hands were often stepped upon by fellow passengers. 
I even bled due to excessive heat while crawling to 
school on the grueling tarred road which was like hot 
metal. But I continued my journey.

From Earth to the Sky

"I even bled due to 
excessive heat while 

crawling to school 
on the grueling 

tarred road which 
was like hot metal. 
But I continued my 

journey."
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After completing my high school education, I came to 
Kathmandu and enrolled in Padma Kanya Women's 
College. It was compulsory to wear a sari to attend the 
college; but it was completely impractical to me. So I 
had to design my own dress. Staggering up and down 
the unfriendly college staircase, I studied for higher 
secondary education and passed the exam! My heart 
knew no bounds. It felt like making a giant leap. I got 
the feeling that willpower had helped my dream come 
true.

I returned to Aapgachhi. I established the Disabled 
Women’s Society and started raising awareness to the 
disabled and others. Gradually, there has been a change 
in peoples’ perspective towards the disabled. I started 
giving training to the other people with disabilities. The 
training helped them to live a meaningful life. As I 
continued my work, I got stronger and felt there was 
much to do. But fi nancial resources were a big problem. 
People started giving contributions to me after several 
community meetings and some institutions joined in, 
too. I bought a small piece of  land for the organization. 
With the donations and my small income, a building 
was constructed. The building has boosted my morale 
and that of  many others like me.

I may not be happy with my disability, but I always try 
to remain happy in all other aspects of  life. I always try 
to do something that gives me satisfaction and brings 
convenience to others. This is what I call my life, my 
belief.
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ljhos'df/ >Ljf:tj

BIJAY KUMAR 
SHRIVASTAV

#@ jifL{o ljhos'df/ >Ljf:tj jL/u~hl:yt ;fgf Joj;fo 
k/fdz{ s]Gb|sf ;+:yfks x'g\ . pgsf] ;+:yfn] dlxnfx¿nfO{ C0f 
/ tflnddfkm{t 3/d} /f]huf/L k'¥ofOlbP/ pgLx¿nfO{ cfTdlge{/ 
aGg ;3fO/x]sf] 5 . pgsf] ;Lk afF8\g] ;+:yfsf sf/0f cfh 
af/f–k;f{sf sl/a tLg xhf/ cw{–a]/f]huf/ dlxnfx¿n] /f]huf/ 
kfPsf 5g\, clg Tolt g} kl/jf/n] v';L . ljhosf] sdfO tL 
dlxnfx¿sf] eGbf sd 5 t/ pgL v';L 5g\, lsgls pgn] 
;3fPsfx¿af6 kof{Kt dfof / ;Ddfg kfPsf 5g\ . 

Bijay Kumar Shrivastav, 32, is the founder of the Small 
Business Consultancy Center in Birgunj. His organiza  on 
is helping women to become self-reliant by giving them 
employment in their homes through loans and training. It’s 
because of his organiza  on that nearly 3,000 semi-skilled 
women of Bara and Parsa have found new employment 
and happiness. Bijay earns less than those women, but he 
is happy that his help has resulted in a  shower of love and 
respect for his work. 
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d  ;xeflutfd"ns pBdzLntfdf ljZjf; u5'{ . of] pBd ug{ 
w]/} /sd rflxFb}g . 7"nf] of]hgf klg agfpg'kb{}g . rflxG5 

t s]xL ug{ vf]Hg] rfxgf / ;xeflutf . of] sfd @)%( ;fndf 
rf/ hgf ;fyLx¿ ldn]/ z'? u¥of}+ . !% xhf/sf b/n] p7fPsf] 
;f7L xhf/, b''O{ xhf/ / kRrL; ;o ?k}ofFsf b/n] lrof k;n, 
b"w / t/sf/L Joj;fo ug{ rfxg]nfO{ shf{ lbof+} . C0f lnP 
klg pgLx¿ xfd|f cf;fdL lyPgg\ . a?, xfd|f] pBdsf ;xsdL{x¿ 
lyP . To;}n] C0f;Fu} pgLx¿nfO{ k/fdz{ / ;Nnfx lbO/fVof}+ . 
xfd|f] k|of; ;kmn x'Fb} cufl8 a9\of] .  

xfd|f] ;fd"lxs sfd b]v]kl5 rGb|sfGt clwsf/L / >Ls[i0fnfn 
s0f{n] x]Ne]6f; g]kfn af6 ;fgf Joj;fo ;~rfngsf] k|lzIf0f 
lng ;Nnfx lbP . Tof] k|lzIf0fn] ;xeflutfd"ns pBdzLntfsf] 
nflu c‰ gofF ;f]r / of]hgf agfpg l;sfof] . z'?df l5d]sLnfO{ 
…d tkfO{+nfO{ Joj;fo ug{ ;xof]u u5'{Ú eGbf kTofpFb}gy] . t/, 
cfh xfdL sfd ug{]x¿aLr bf]xf]/f] ljZjf; 5 . xfdLn] pgLx¿sf] 
Joj;fodf k|ToIf ;+nUg eP/ ;/–;Nnfx lbO/xFbf pgLx¿sf] 
sfd ;kmn eof], To;af6 pgLx¿nfO{ kmfObf klg eof] . ToxL 
;f7L xhf/n] tLg jif{leq !)# hgfnfO{ shf{ lbg ;kmn eof}+ . 
o;n] xfd|f] ;xeflutfd"ns pBdk|ltsf] ljZjf;nfO{ c‰ pRr 
agfof] . 

of] sfd z'? ubf{sf cGo tLg hgf ;fyLx¿ clxn] cGoq} 
sfd u5{g\ . d eg] …;fgf Joj;fo k/fdz{bftf s]Gb|Ú vf]n]/ 
pxL sfddf ;+nUg 5' . klxn]sf] eGbf pBdsf] :j?k km]l/P 
klg o;sf] cfsf/ a9\bf] 5 . o;s} Pp6f :j?k ljnf}l/ofdf 
5 . ToxfFsf dlxnfx¿ ;dfh / kl/jf/ b'j}af6 zf]lift 5g\ . 
pgLx¿nfO{ %)–^) jif{ gk''uL 3/ aflx/ :jtGqk"j{s lxF8\g;d]t 
lbOFb}g . To;}n] d}n] pgLx¿nfO{ 3/d} a;fP/ pBddf ;xefuL 
u/fpg] af6f] vf]h]F . To;lglDt cu/aQL agfpg] k|lzIf0f lbPF . 
cfh pgLx¿ 3/d} cu/aQL agfP/ dlxgfdf kRrL; ;o, tLg 
xhf/ sdfpF5g\ .  

;xeflutfd"ns pBdzLntfn] yf]/} eP klg a9LeGbf a9L JolQm 

æxfd|f] ul/a / 

clzlIft ;dfhnfO{ 

tTsfn JolQmut 

/ 7"nf] pknlAwsf] 

vfFrf] 5}g . ;fgf] / 

;fd"lxs pknlAwsf] 

vfFrf] 5 . o;sf] 

nflu Ps dfq pkfo 

xf] ;xeflutfd"ns 

pBdzLntf . of] g} 

d]/f] lhGbuLsf] k|of; 

xf] / ljZjf; klg .Æ

xfd|f] vf“rf] 
;xeflutfd"ns pBdzLntf    
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/ kl/jf/nfO{ kmlnkmfk u5{ . o;s} csf{] pbfx/0f xf], jL/uGhsf 
s]xL l/S;f rfnsx¿sf] pGglt . pgLx¿ jiff{+}b]lv b}lgs ef8f 
lt/]/ ;fx"sf] l/S;f rnfpFy] . xfdLn] ToxL ef8f a/fa/sf] b}lgs 
ls:tf lt/]/ Ps jif{df l/S;f pgLx¿sf] x'g] of]hgf Nofcf}+ . 
pgLx¿dWo] !) hgfn] Odfgbf/Lk"j{s ls:tf lt/]/ l/S;f cfˆgf] 
agfO{ g} ;s] . ;fx"nfO{ ltg{'kg{] ef8f art u/]/ clxn] Tof] 
/sd 5f]/f5f]/Lsf] lzIff / :jf:Yodf vr{ u5{g\ .

o;n] JolQmsf] pNn]vgLo ljsf; gxf]nf t/ xfd|f] h:tf] ul/a, 
clzlIft ;dfhdf ;aeGbf klxn] ;xeflutfd"ns pBdzLntfs} 
vfFrf] 5 . ;xeflutf k|bz{g ug{ ;a} Ps} ynf]df cfpg'k5{ 
eGg] 5}g . cf–cfˆg} 7fpFdf a;]/ klg ;xeflutfd"ns sfd 
ug{ ;lsG5 .

cfh of] pBddfkm{t w]/} blnt, dlxnf / hghflt yf]/} eP klg 
cfkm}Fn] s]xL u/]/ :jfjnDaL ePsf 5g\ . pgLx¿nfO{ k/fdz{ 
lbg hfFbf k6sk6s d'lQmsf] v';L ;'gfpF5g\ . 5f]/f5f]/LnfO{ :s"n 
k7fpg ;s]sf] v';L kf]V5g\ . Tof] a]nf nfU5, d}n] a'af / bfO 
h:t} ;/sf/L hflu/ vfPsf] eP d]/f] kfFrhgf kl/jf/ dfq kfNy]F . 
t/, cfh Pscsf{;Fu ldn]/ u/]sf] pBddfkm{t kl/jf/;Fu} c¿ 
@& ;o hgfnfO{ klg kl/jf/ kfNg] cj;/ ;[hgf ug{ ;s]sf] 
5' . of] ;D‰]/ d c‰ w]/} 7fpFdf xft]dfnf] u/]/ pBd ug{] 
;f]rdf 5' . lsgls cfo;|f]t geP/ cefjdf afFRg]x¿ ljnf}l/of 
/ jL/uGh ahf/df dfq 5}gg\Ù b]z}e/ 5g\ .

clwsf+z dfG5] cfkm" PSn} s]xL x'g] ;kgf b]V5g\ . ljleGg of]hgf 
agfP/ 7"nf] pknlAw xfl;n ug{ vf]H5g\ . t/ xfd|f] ul/a / 
clzlIft ;dfhnfO{ tTsfn JolQmut / 7"nf] pknlAwsf] vfFrf] 
5}g . ;fgf] / ;fd"lxs pknlAwsf] vfFrf] 5 . o;sf] nflu Ps 
dfq pkfo xf] ;xeflutfd"ns pBdzLntf . of] g} d]/f] lhGbuLsf] 
k|of; xf] / ljZjf; klg .
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I believe in participatory entrepreneurship. It does not 
cost much more than willingness and participation. 

My four friends joined hands and started the venture 
in 2002. They started collecting 15,000 rupees from 
each of  us and collected 60,000 rupees in total. We 
started giving loans to tea vendors and to milk and 
vegetable sellers to start their own entrepreneurship. 
Those we lent the money to were not our relatives 
but our partners. In addition, we provided them with 
consultation and advice and our effort has started to 
pay back.

Impressed by our collective spirit, Chandra Kanta 
Adhikari and Shree Krishnalal Karna suggested that 
we go to a special training for running small businesses. 
The training gave us more ideas to develop innovative 
schemes and plans. People initially did not believe us 
when we said we would help them start their own 
businesses. Today we have established a mutual trust. 
Our advice and their hard work went well. We have 
been able to assist 103 people with soft loans of  60,000 
rupees. 

My three other friends who started the venture are 
working in other sectors, but I am still in the same sector. 
I have established the Small Business Consultation 
Center. Modalities of  entrepreneurship have changed, 
but the service continues to grow. One office is in 
Bilauriya where the center supports poor and oppressed 
women to start entrepreneurial work from their homes. 
We trained women to produce incense sticks. Today, 
they make roughly 3,000 rupees a month with this new 
skill.

"Had I joined 
government service, 
then I would have 

only supported a single 
family. But through 
the entrepreneurship 

scheme I have created 
the environment 

to support 2,700 
families."  

My Belief in Entrepreneurship
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Participatory entrepreneurship involves a maximum 
number of  individuals and their family members. An 
example is the change that we saw in the lives of  the 
rickshaw pullers in Birgunj. They were living a hard 
life, always paying the greater part of  their wages to 
the rickshaw owners. We introduced a scheme by which 
they would own a rickshaw and the same amount in 
premium. What they used to pay to their master is 
now spent for the education and health of  their family 
members.

The scheme may not bring a drastic change, but the need 
for participatory entrepreneurship is just immense in the 
lives of  the people who are very poor and illiterate.  

Many women, Dalits, and Janjatis have become self-reliant 
through entrepreneurship. Many share their joys of  
being able to send their children to school. Had I joined 
government service, then I would have only supported 
a single family. But through the entrepreneurship 
scheme I have created the environment to support 
2,700 families. 

Many people dream of  being personally successful. 
They make big plans for a big personal leap. But we don’t 
immediately need personal and large-scale achievements. 
What we need is collective entrepreneurship. This is 
what I believe and strive to achieve in my life.
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DR. ARUN BUDHA
Many hospitals outside the capital are without doctors, 
simply because of the lack of enthusias  c doctors willing 
to work in Nepal’s remote hilly region. But Dr. Arun Budha, 
who was born in Dadeldhura, chose to work in his district 
a  er earning his medical degree. Dr. Budha has become 
a pillar of Dadeldhura Hospital, which renders health 
services to the nearly two million people in the region. 
Dr. Arun Budha believes in the power of love and care and 
sharing them both.

:jb]z jf ljb]zdf k9]/ 8fS6/ ePsfx¿ ;s];Dd b'u{d–kxf8L 
If]qdf uP/ sfd ug{ dfGb}gg\ . To;} eP/ df]km;nsf y'k|} 
c:ktfnx¿ b/aGbL eP/ klg 8fS6/ljxLg /xg] u/]sf 5g\ . 
88]nw'/fdf hGd]sf 8f= c?0f a'9fn] Pd=aL=aL=P;= kf; u/]kl5 
hGdynf]nfO{ g} cfkm\gf] sd{ynf] agfP . ;'b"/klZrdsf kxf8L 
e]usf sl/a @) nfv hg;ª\Vofsf] nflu :jf:Yo ;]jfsf] 
cfwf/sf ¿kdf /x]sf] 88]nw'/fsf] 6Ld c:ktfnsf alnof] vDaf 
alglbPsf 5g\– 8f= a'9f . pgL dfof cfh{g ug{ / To;nfO{ 
afF8\gdf ljZjf; u5{g\ . 

8f= c?0f  a'9f
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;fgf] 5Fbf a'afn] dnfO{ af]s]/ ufpF 8'nfpg] ug'{x'GYof] . a''afsf xftsf s]xL cf}+nf lyPgg\ . a'afsf] dfq} xf]Og, xfdL 
a;]sf] 6f]ndf w]/}sf] ;d:of o:t} lyof] . s;}sf] t xft} x'Fb}gYof] . 
d'v lalu|Psf / z/L/df bfu}bfu ePsfx¿ klg y'k|} lyP . t/ 
ufpFs} csf{] a:tLsf dfG5] eg] xfdLeGbf leGg lyP . pgLx¿sf] 
z/L/df o:tf] s]xL lyPg . kl5 a'afn] eGg'x'GYof]– s'i7/f]un] 
o:tf] ePsf] xf] . ufpFdf kfkLnfO{ nfUg] /f]u nfu]sf] eg]/ 3[0ff 
x'g yfn]kl5 pkrf/sf] nflu sfnLsf]6 5f]8]/ a'af 88]nw'/f 
cfpg'eP5 . /f]u / ufpFn] aLrsf] ;DaGw a'´b} uPkl5 dnfO{ 
ufpFsf dflg;x¿;Fu s'/f ug{ / pgLx¿sf] 3/ hfg klg 8/ 
nfUg yfNof] . s] eGg] x'g\ < st} s'i7/f]uLsf] 5f]/f] eg]/ luHofpg] 
kf] x'g\ ls eGg] 8/ ;w}F nflu/xGYof] . 

a'af 88]nw'/fsf] c:ktfndf lkog sfd ug'{x'GYof] . Tof] c:ktfndf 
sfnLsf]6df a'afnfO{ kfkL eg]/ x]nfF ug]{b]lv dnfO{ s'i7/f]uLsf] 
5f]/f] eg]/ lxofpg]x¿ klg cfpFy] . dnfO{ tL dflg; b]Vbf l/; 
p7\Yof] . t/ a'af eg] pgLx¿nfO{ ‰g\ ;xof]u ug'{x'GYof] . d 
crDddf ky]{+ . cfkm"nfO{ x]nfF ug]{, 3[0ff ug]{ dfG5]nfO{ klg lsg 
/fd|f] ug'{ < ;f]Wbf a'af eGg'x'GYof], ædfof afF8] dfq} a9\5 .Æ d}n] 
a'afsf] of] jfSosf] cy{ SofDk; ;s'Gh]n klg a'l‰gF .

@)^) ;fnlt/sf] s'/f xf] . rLgaf6 PdaLaLP; u/]/ kmls{Pkl5 
sf7df8f}Fsf /fd|f c:ktfndf sfd ug]{ d]/f] OR5f lyof] . ToxLa]nf 
dnfO{ l;lgo/ 8fS6/ ljho kf08]n] k;f{sf] afFb/‰'nf eGg] ufpFdf 
lzlj/df af]nfpg'eof] . OR5f gx'Fbf gx'Fb} klg lrg]sf] bfO ePsfn] 
d}n] gsfg{ ;lsgF . k;f{sf] b'u{d ufpF, l‰Fu6Ln] 5fPsf] a:tLdf 
;fgf] k|fylds ljBfnodf lzlj/ rnfOPsf] lyof] . c:ktfn hfg 
g;Sg] afFb/‰'nfjf;Lsf] ;fwf/0f :jf:Yo hfFr ug]{ / 3fp ;kmf 
ug{] sfd d}n] u/]F . ToxfFsf la/fdL d;Fu cToGt} v';L ePsf] 
kfPF . pgLx¿n] O{Zj/ g} kfP h:tf] u/] . pgLx¿sf] dfofn] d 
efjljXjn ePF . 

afFb/‰'nfdf u/]sf] Tof] 5f]6f] ;]jfn] dnfO{ a'afsf] egfOsf] ;xL 
cy{ v'n:t kfl/lbof] . dfof afF8]kl5 ;fFRr} a9\bf]/x]5 . 6f]n}lkR5] 

k|]dM hlt af“8\of] Tolt a9\5

æ8fS6/L sfd 

æcfkm}Fdf 7"nf] x}g . 

7"nf] s'/f t dfof, 

:g]x xf] . h'g d}n] 

;'b"/klZrdsf w]/} 

la/fdLx¿;Fu afF8\g 

kfPsf] 5' . k|]d, dfof 

jf :g]x hlt afF8\of] 

Tolt a9\b} hfG5 

eGg] d]/f] ljZjf; 

xf] . hxfF k|]d afFl8G5 

ToxfF 3[0ff s'g} 7fpFdf 

x'Fb}g .Æ
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c:ktfn ePsf] sf7df8f}Fdf d dfof w]/} afF8\g ;lSbgy]F . To;}n] 
c7f]6 u/]F, dfof afF8\g d ufpFd} hfg'k5{, hxfF w]/}eGbf w]/} 
dfG5]nfO{ To;sf] vfFrf] 5 . 

d 88]nw'/fdf a;]/ rf/ jif{b]lv la/fdLsf] ;]jf ul//x]sf] 
5' . oxfF d cfˆg} OR5fn] a;]sf] x'F . oxfF lbgx'F ;of}+ dfG5] 
pkrf/sf nflu cfpF5g\ . a]nfa]nfdf 5fnf tfl5Psf] 6fpsf], 
xfFuf /f]lkPsf] uw{g lnP/ klg dfG5] cfOk'U5g\ . k|;j j]bgfn] 
56\k6fpFb} u/]sf dlxnfx¿ cfpF5g\ . c5fd, 8f]6L, bfr'{nfaf6 
b'O{ lbg;Ddsf] af6f] lxF8]/ la/fdL oxfF cfOk'U5g\ . 8fS6/sf] 
gftfn] pgLx¿sf] pkrf/ ug{] lhDdf d]/f] x'G5 . olt cd"No 
dfof 88]nw'/f ga;]sf] eP, d}n] sxfF afF8\g kfpFy] / < 

z'4 g]kfnL ga'´g] la/fdLx¿ d}n] 8f]6]nL efiffdf af]Nbf crDd 
dfG5g\ / cfˆgf s'/fx¿ lgw{Ss /fV5g\ . la/fdLsf] cj:yf 
a'‰]/ 8f]6]nL efiff ga'´g] lrlsT;snfO{ a'‰fpg kfpFbf dnfO{ 
yk uj{ nfU5 . 

8fS6/L sfd cfkm}Fdf 7"nf] x}g . 7"nf] s'/f t dfof, :g]x xf] . 
h'g d}n] ;'b"/klZrdsf w]/} la/fdLx¿;Fu afF8\g kfPsf] 5' . k|]d, 
dfof jf :g]x hlt afF8\of] Tolt a9\b} hfG5 eGg] d]/f] ljZjf; 
xf] . hxfF k|]d afFl8G5 ToxfF 3[0ff s'g} 7fpFdf x'Fb}g . To;}n] k|]d 
afF8\g' g} d]/f] nIo xf] . ToxL g} d]/f] ljZjf; klg .
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My father used to carry me and take me around 
the village. He did not have many fi ngers. Not 

just my father, many others in the village had the same 
problem. Some had lost their limbs. Many were with 
bad faces and bodies dotted with marks. But a nearby 
settlement in the same village was different. People there 
did not bear any such marks. My father used to tell me 
it was all because of  leprosy. Despised in the village as 
being cursed, my father left Kalikot for Dadeldhura for 
treatment. After I discovered more about the disease, I 
was reluctant to go to the village for fear that I would 
also be despised as the leper’s son.

At the hospital in Dadeldhura, my father was treated 
poorly. People in Kalikot who despised my father as a 
leper and loathed me as his son also visited this hospital. 
I used to be furious. But my father was helpful to them 
and I wondered why. Why should he care for those 
who hated him? In response, my father always said love 
grows with sharing.

In 2003, I had a wish to work in some good hospitals in 
Kathmandu after returning from China with my medical 
degree. Just then, senior doctor Bijay Pandey invited me 
to a heath camp at Bandarjhula in Parsa. The health 
camp was at a small primary school in remote Parsa. 
I conducted normal health check-ups and dressed the 
wounds of  patients who could not afford to go to a 
hospital. The people were extremely happy with me. 
They were as gratifi ed as if  God was at their doorstep. 
I felt overwhelmed.

My brief  service at Bandarjhula helped me to understand 

Love Grows with Sharing 

"I knew then that 
love grew with 

sharing. Such love 
was missing in 

Kathmandu where 
every other street has 
a hospital. I decided 

that if  I were to 
share love, I should 

go to a village." 
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my father’s words about love. I knew then that love 
grew with sharing. Such love was missing in Kathmandu 
where every other street has a hospital. I decided that 
if  I were to share love, I should go to a village. 

I have been serving the people in Dadeldhura for the 
past four years. Hundreds of  people come here for 
treatment every day, some with serious head injuries 
and others with their backs pierced by twigs. Women 
in labor struggle to reach the hospital. How would I 
have received all of  this love if  I had not stayed in 
Dadeldhura?

Locals who don’t understand the Nepali language get 
overjoyed when I talk to them in their local dialect and 
they express their problems more openly. I am happy 
when I can translate the Doti dialect into Nepali for 
other doctors.

A doctor’s job is not great in itself. What is great is love 
and compassion, which I have been able to share with 
many patients in far western Nepal. It is my belief  that 
the more you share love, the more it grows. Hatred does 
not exist where love fi nds its place. My goal in life is to 
share love. This is my belief. 
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PUSHPA BASNET

k'ikf  a:g]t
@% jifL{o k'ikf a:g]t cljjflxt t/ rfnL;eGbf a9L afnaflnsfsL 
cleefjs x'g\ . pd]/sf lx;fan] k'ikf k9\g], 8'Ng], /dfOnf] ug]{ 
a]nfdf l5g\ . ck]Iffs[t ;'vL–;DkGg kl/jf/df hGd]–x'ls{PsL / 
b]Vbf–;'Gbf cNnf/] nfUg] oL dlxnfsf] cGt/dgdf eg] cd"No 
jfT;No / dft[Tj n's]sf] 5 . afns]Gb| vf]n]/ cfdfafa' h]nleq 
/x]sf afnaflnsfx¿nfO{ ;xf/f / lzIff lbnfpg nfluk/]sL k'ikf 
lg:jfy{ ;]jfefjdf ljZjf; ul5{g\ . 

Twenty-five year old Pushpa Basnet is unmarried, but 
today she is the guardian of more than 40 children. Her 
youth suggests play, fun, and travel. This lady who comes 
from a rela  vely well-off  family and who appears to be 
happy-go-lucky is actually the ocean of motherly love for 
these 40 children. Pushpa has opened a child care center 
to educate and look a  er the children whose parents are 
in prison. She believes in off ering love, compassion, and 
selfl ess service.
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dxf/fhuGhl:yt afnu[xdf Pp6L rf/jif{sL km'RrLn] Pslbg 
egL …d t 7"nf] ePkl5 ddL aGg] .Ú 8fS6/ g kfOn6, 

7"nf] dfG5] g ;kmn dfG5]Ù Tof] ;fgL s]6Ldf …ddLÚ aGg] ;kgf 
s;/L 6';fof] < d Psl5g ;f]rdf 8'a]F . 

dgsf kq s]nfpFb} hfFbf dleq JofKt Pp6f ;+j]bgf e]6]F, h;n] 
d / b'O{b]lv !@ jif{sf tL !( hgf s]6fs]6LnfO{ afFlw/x]sf]] 
lyof] . Tof] ;+j]bgf lyof], ddtfsf] ;+j]bgf . ;fob pgLx¿n] d}n] 
h:t} a'´g yfn]sf lyP ddtfsf] cy{ Û 

8fS6/sf] 1fgn]] Pp6f 3fp of /f]u lgsf] kfnf{, kfOn6sf] ;Lkn]] 
s]xL dfOn p8fpnf, t/ Pp6L cfdfsf] ddtfn] ;Gtfgsf] k"/} 
lhGbuLnfO{ rfx]cg';f/sf] cfsf/ lbg ;S5 . To;}n] d :g]x / 
ddtfsf] zlQmdf ljZjf; u5'{ .

oL afnaflnsfx¿;Fu d]/f] ddTjsf] ;+j]bgf hf]l8g'df dfq Psknsf] 
s/fdt 5 . sn]hsf] lkmN8js{sf] l;nl;nfdf sfnLdf6Lsf] k|x/L 
dlxnf ;]ndf hfFbf jif{ lbg klg gk'u]sL ;fgL aRrL ;fg'sfG5Ln] 
d]/f] s'tf{sf] km]/ tfgL . o:;f] kms]{/ x]bf{ ‰§, …cfAa'O{ h]ndf 
klg aRrf ÛÚ eGg k'u]5' . p;sf cfFvfn] dnfO{ cd"t{ efiffdf 
elg/x] h:t} nfUof] …dnfO{ oxfFaf6 lgsfn, h]nsf] aGb xfjfdf 
d s;/L x's{g] <Ú

ToxL If0fsf] cfj]ukl5 d}n] h]ndf hGd]x's] {sf !( hgf 
s]6fs]6Lx¿nfO{ ufF;, af;, skf;, k9fO, /fd|f] x's{g] jftfj/0f 
/ cfk"mleq knfpg ;Sg] dfof / ddtf lbO/fv]sL 5' . ;a}n] 
dnfO{ …k'ikf dfd'Ú eg]/ af]nfpF5g\ . o:tf] ;'g]/ slxn]sfxLF 
dfG5]x¿ k'n'Ss d]/f] d'vdf x]5{g\ . Tolta]nf d]/f] gfs uj{n] 
uhSs km'n]sf] x'G5 Û

d logLx¿sL lk|o …k'ikf dfd'Ú x'F t/ cfˆg} cfdf x}g . /fd|f] k9\g, 
n]Vg / :jtGq ¿kdf afFRg kfPs} cfwf/df ljleGg kl/l:yltjz 
s}bL x'g k'u]sf cfˆgf cfdfafa'x¿af6 s]6fs]6L g6fl9pg\ eGg] d]/f] 
WofpGg xf] . x/]s dlxgf d logLx¿nfO{ cfˆgf cfdfafa'x¿;Dd 
k'¥ofOlbG5' . c¿ sf]xL aRrf xf]:6]naf6 3/ k'Ubfsf] If0fdf ha 

ddtfsf] zlQm

æd}n] x/]s lbg 

!( cfdfsf] cfTdf 

af]s]/ a;p7 ug'{k5{, 

sf]xL cf}+nf] r':5g\, 

sf]xL afx'nfn] 

l;+ufg k'R5g\, sf]xL 

cf]R5\ofgdf d'T5g\ . 

x/]s s]6fs]6LnfO{ 

km/s km/s tl/sfn] 

;DxfNg'kg]{, km/s 

km/s sf]0faf6 ddtf 

b]vfpg'kg]{ Û km]l/ 

ddtfsf] 38f klg 

crDd}sf] x'g] /x]5, 

hlt r'xfof] plt el/+b} 

cfpg] ÛÆ
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logLx¿n] klg /dfO{–/dfO{ cfˆgf cfdfafa'nfO{ cFufn]sf] b]Vbf 
d]/f cfFvf leH5g\ . ;fdflhs Gofosf] s73/fdf pgLx¿n] xf/]sf 
xf]nfg\, t/ ddtfsf] s73/fdf pgLx¿n] ;w}F lht]sf 5g\ . olb 
d cfOG:6fOg x'Gy]F eg] k|sfz dfq x}g …cfdfsf] ddtfÚ klg 
lg/k]If x'G5 eGg] k|dfl0ft ug{ vf]Hy]F xf]nf . 

oL s]6fs]6L;Fu d}n] x/]s lbg !( cfdfsf] cfTdf af]s]/ a;p7 
ug'{k5{, sf]xL cf}+nf] r':5g\, sf]xL afx'nfn] l;+ufg k'R5g\, sf]xL 
cf]R5\ofgdf d'T5g\ . x/]s s]6fs]6LnfO{ km/s km/s tl/sfn] 
;DxfNg'kg]{, km/s km/s sf]0faf6 ddtf b]vfpg'kg]{ Û km]l/ ddtfsf] 
38f klg crDd}sf] x'g] /x]5, hlt r'xfof] plt el/Fb} cfpg] . of] 
;a} s'/f n]Vbf dnfO{ cfˆgL cfdfsf] ;D‰gf x'G5, h;sf sf/0f 
d cfh oxfF 5' . ;'v–b'Mv, ;kmntf c;kmntfx¿df ;w}F dnfO{ 
cf8 lbO/fVg] d]/L cfdfsf] ddtfsf] b[i6fGtn] jf:tjdf dnfO{ 
oL ;a}sL …k'ikf dfd'ÚagfPsf] xf] . JolQmut bfgx¿af6 s;f]s;f] 
rln/x]sf] of] afnu[xsf] d"n vfFaf] t d]/} cfdfn] wflg/xg'ePsf] 
5 . x/If0f afnu[xdf s]6fs]6Lx¿;Fu /lQP klg x/]s laxfg 
cfdfn] ksfPsf] vfgf vfg d cfˆg} 3/ k'u]sL x'G5' . 

nufpg–vfg ;d:of gePsL 3/sL Kof/L 5f]/L eP/ klg w]/} 
;do d oL s]6fs]6Lx¿sf] kfngkf]if0fsf nflu bL3{sfnLg ;|f]t 
s;/L h'6fpg] eGg] ;f]Rgd} hfg] u/]sf] 5 . t/ klg s;f]s;f] 
cfh;Dd rflxF h'6]s} 5 . s;}n] dnfO{ eGy], æltdL cfˆgf] nflu 
dfUbf s]xL gh'6\nf t/ c¿sf] nflu dfUbf eujfgn] cjZo 
h'6fOlbG5g\ .Æ ;fob ddtfsf] zlQms} sf/0f xf]nf, of] s'/f ;fFRr} 
xf] h:tf] nfU5 . To;}n] d ddtfsf] zlQmdf ljZjf; u5'{ .
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One day a four-year-old girl living in a children’s 
home in Maharajgunj in Kathmandu said, “I want 

to be like my mommy when I grow up.” I was lost in 
my thoughts, wondering how the idea of  becoming 
a ‘mommy’ sprouted in her little mind instead of  
becoming a doctor or a pilot. 

As I pondered this little girl’s wish, I realized that the 
love I was sharing with 19 other children had inspired 
her to say that she wanted to be like me. It is a pure and 
compassionate love. Deep inside, I was happy to know 
these children understood the meaning of  love, just 
like me. A doctor may heal a wound, a pilot may fl y us 
across the skies, but a mother’s love moulds the entire 
life of  children. That is why I believe in the power of  
love and compassion. 

A single incident sparked my passion to become a 
‘mother’ to these children. One day during a fi eld visit 
to a women’s prison from my college in Kathmandu, I 
was shocked to fi nd somebody pulling on my clothes. I 
turned and saw a little girl called Sanukanchi smiling at 
me, her hands clutching my shirt. I remember thinking, 
“My goodness, a child in prison?” I saw in her eyes a 
deep piercing look that seemed to say, “Release me from 
here. How can I grow breathing prison air?"  

After that emotional encounter, I have been showering 
motherly love and taking care of  children whose parents 
are serving prison sentences. All the children call me 
Pushpa mommy. Sometimes people give me a surprised 
look when they hear that. When I hear it, my heart 
fi lls with joy.

Power of Love

"If  I were Einstein, 
I probably would 

prove that a mother’s 
love is as powerful as 

light."
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I may be their Pushpa mommy, but I am not their biological 
mother. I want to make sure these children are not 
distanced from their parents behind bars. I take them 
to meet their parents once every month. Tears fl ood 
my eyes when I see them clinging to their parents. If  I 
were Einstein, I probably would prove that a mother’s 
love is as powerful as light.

I am thoroughly engaged in the care of  these children 
and work with spirit every month to look after them. 
There are different children with different kinds of  
parenting needs who require different ways of  care 
and love. The ocean of  love and care never runs dry; 
the more you give the more it gets fi lled. Interesting as 
it is, a large portion of  the cost of  running this child 
care center is supported by my own mother from her 
personal accounts. Also, some generous individuals give 
donations. 

Though I need not worry for my living, I wonder how 
I can generate sustainable resources to bring up these 
children.  Somebody told me once, “You may not ask  
for yourself, but God comes to the rescue when you 
ask for others.” Maybe I have the power of  love and 
the message is getting through. I believe in the power 
of  love.   
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All this is the result 
of  my knowing 
the alphabet, even 
though I learned it 
late. Letters have 
immense power.  
They have magic.  
The greatest thing 
in the world is the 
alphabet.  That is 
my belief.

A consultant for many interna  onal organiza  ons, Jagadish 
Ghimire, 63, is known these days as a writer and a social 
worker. Written after learning that cancer was pushing 
him to the edge of his life, his memoir Antarmanko Yatra 
has become a cornerstone of Nepalese literature. Ghimire 
believes in the purity of fi ve elements and would like to 
see the world purer and more pris  ne than it was when 
he was born. 

JAGADISH GHIMIRE

hubLz l3ld/]
nfdf] ;do cGt/f{li6«o ;+:yfx¿df k/fdz{bftf /x]sf ^# jifL{o 
hubLz l3ld/] otf cfP/ ;flxTosf/ / Ps ;dfh;]jLsf ¿kdf 
;'kl/lrt 5g\ . @)^# ;fndf dlN6kn dfOnf]df SofG;/n] 
cfkm"nfO{ d[To'sf] d'v glhs 3r]6\b} u/]sf] yfxf kfPkl5 n]lvPsf] 
pgsf] lstfa cGtd{gsf] ofqf cfh g]kfnL ;flxTodf Pp6f 
sf]z]9'Ëf ;flat ePsf] 5 . l3ld/] k~rtTjdf ljZjf; u5{g\ / 
To;s} dfWodaf6 ;+;f/nfO{ cfkm" cfpFbfsf] eGbf hfFbfsf] a]nf 
;kmf, z'4 / /fd|f] agfpg ;lsg] 7fG5g\ .  
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d ljZjf; u5'{, k~rtTj cyf{t\ k[YjL, hn, t]h jfo' / cfsfzsf] z'4tf g} hLjg / hutsf] z'4tfsf] cfwf/ xf] . 
dfgjhLjgsf] :j:ytfsf nflu oL k~rtTjx¿ /;folgs, h}ljs, 
cf0fljs cflb ;a} k|sf/sf ljiffbLx¿af6 d'Qm x'g'k5{ . of] s'/f 
;a} ;/f]sf/jfnfsf] ;sf/fTds …l;ghL{Úaf6 ;Dej x'G5 .

cª\u|]hLsf] …l;ghL{Ú zAbsf] 7\ofSs} ldNg] g]kfnL zAb 5}g, To;sf] 
efj rflxF cËx¿sf] zlQm ltgsf] hf]8eGbf a9L x'G5 eGg] xf] . 
;fdfGotof Psdf Ps hf]8\bf b'O{ x'G5 t/ JolQm, ;+:yf jf s'g} 
klg OsfOx¿sf] …l;ghL{Ú eof] eg] Psdf Ps hf]8\bf P3f/ x'G5, 
b'O{ xf]Og . o; cfwf/df …;xzlQmÚ zAbnfO{ …l;ghL{Ú sf] efj 
a'‰fpg] zAbsf ¿kdf k|of]u ug{ ;lsG5 .

jg:kltdf dfq} xf]OgÙ kz', dfG5] / kG5L cflb ;a}sf h/f 
w/tLdf 5g\ . w/tL :j:y eP dfq To;df pd|g] jg:klt :j:y 
x'G5 . jfo' :j:y x'G5 . hn :j:y x'G5 . t]h cyjf pmhf{ 
:j:y x'G5 . cfsfz :j:y x'G5 . oL ;a}sf] l;ghL{ cyf{t\ 
;xzlQmn] ubf{ xfd|f] r]tgfnufot To:tf] jftfj/0fsf] pkof]u ug]{ 
dfgjnufot ;d:t ;+;f/ :j:y x'G5 . dnfO{ nfU5 dfgjhLjgsf] 
nIo hutsf] Tof] :j:ytf / z'4tf k|fKt ug]{ x'g'k5{ .

dfG5] dfq xf]Og s'g} klg k|f0fLsf] Psn cl:tTj x'Fb}g . afFRg] 
qmddf p;n] w/tLsf h'g h'g r/fr/ cyf{t\ kIfx¿af6 
;xzlQm kfpF5 tL p;sf afGwj x'g\ . dfG5] slxNo} klg 
;d"xd'Qm 5}g / ;d"x ;xsfo{ d'Qm x'g;Sb}g . ;xsfl/tf 
dfG5]sf] hLjgsf ;aeGbf dxŒjk"0f{ cf}krfl/s / cgf}krfl/s 
lgsfo x'g\, ;+:yf x'g\, ;Ë7g x'g\ . ldqtf, bfDkTo, kl/jf/ 
jf cf}krfl/s ;xsf/L ;Ë7g– oL ;a} ;xsfl/tfsf :j?k 
x'g\ . lgisnÍ cf}krfl/s ;xsf/L ;Ë7g, ;fd'bflos ljsf;, 
:jlge{/tf, lbuf] / ;j{tf]d'vL ljsf;sf] dxŒjk"0f{ ;fwg xf] . 
;xsfo{df of ;xsfl/tfdf dfly elgPsf] ;xzlQm x'G5 . 
;Rrf ;xsfo{ / ;xsf/L ;+:yfx¿ g} dfgj ;dfhsf lbuf] 
pGgltsf ;fwg x'g\ . ;d"x, ;dfh, /fi6«, b]z, dxfb]z / ljZj 
ljleGg:t/sf ;xsf/L g} x'g\ .

dfG5]sf] af“Rg] cfwf/

æx/]s dfG5]n] cfkm\gf] 

hGde"ld, sd{e"ld / 

cfkm\gf] sfo{If]qnfO{ 

cfkm" cfpFbfsf] a]nfsf] 

eGbf hfFbfsf] a]nf 

yf]/} eP klg ;kmf / 

z'4 kfg{ ;Sof] eg] 

k'U5 . of] ;+;f/nfO{ 

clnslt /fd|f] agfP/ 

hfg;Sbf dfG5]sf] 

h'gL ;fy{s x'G5 .Æ
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oL ljZjf;x¿ ddf slxn]b]lv pTkGg eP / h/f uf8] Tof] eGg 
;lSbgF . To;tkm{ d}n] slxNo} ;f]lrgF klg . t/ sl/a rfnL; 
jif{sf] lqmofzLn hLjgkl5 dnfO{ @)^@ ;fn j}zfvdf …dlN6kn 
dfOnf]dfÚ gfds /utsf] SofG;/ ePsf] yfxf eof] . To;kl5 
d hLjg / d[To'sf] bf];fFwdf ;ª\3if{ ug{ nfu]F . c¿ s]xL ug{ 
g;Sg] cj:yfdf d d]/f] ;+:d/0f …cGtd{gsf] ofqfÚ n]Vg yfn]F . 
To; qmddf d}n] cfˆgf] hLjgdf u/]sf s'/fx¿af/] ;f]Rg'k¥of] . 
d}n] of] klg ;f]Rg'k¥of], d}n] cfˆgf] hLjgel/ h] h] u/]F, lsg 
u/]F < To; lrGtgsf] qmddf d}n] d]/f] ljZjf;sf] k'gof{qf u/]F, h'g 
To; k':tsdf n]v]sf] 5', To;nfO{ d}n] d]/f] :j–jf:tljstf cyf{t\ 
lghL oyfy{ eg]sf] 5' . dfG5]sf] ljZjf; p;sf] :j–jf:tljstf 
xf] . Tof] slt / s;/L afFRg ;S5 ToxL g} p;sf] hLjgsf] 
klxrfg xf] . p;sf] ljZjf;sf] klxrfg xf] .

…cGtd{gsf] ofqfÚsf] …efj, :jefj / :j–jf:tljstfÚ kl/R5]bdf 
d}n] n]v]sf] of] jfSo d]/f] ljZjf;sf] cleJolQm xf], æd]/f] :j–
jf:tljstfaf]wn] dnfO{ b[li6 lbof] h;n] ubf{ d}n] b]v]F, n]v]F / 
u/]F . d}n] b]v]sf] / n]v]sf] ;flxTo / u/]sf ;fd'bflos ljsf;sf sfd 
pxL b[li6sf b'O{ cleJolQm x'g\ . ltg}n] dnfO{ hLjg lbPsf 5g\ .Æ

b'a{ntf / ;antf b'j} gePsf] dfG5] x'Fb}g . dfgj pGgltsf] nIo 
dfgj / dfgj ;+:yfx¿sf] b'a{ntf 36fpg' / ;antf a9fpg' xf] . 
d}n] u/]sf] ;flxlTos l;h{gf / d]/f ;fdlos /fhgLlts l6Kk0fLx¿ 
Tfyf d}n] d]/f] hGd:yn dGynLÙ /fd]5fkdf @)#( ;fndf :yfkgf 
u/]sf] tfdfsf]zL ;]jf ;ldlt gfds ;fdflhs ;+:yfdfkm{t d]/f] 
g]t[Tj / ;+nUgtfdf ePsf h}ljs s[lif, vfg]kfgL, rkL{ lgdf{0f, 
;/;kmfO{, :jf:Yo, ;xsf/L, t/sf/L pTkfbg, 8fn]3fF;;DaGwL 
lqmofsnfk tyf ;LdfGtLs[tx¿sf] ;zQmLs/0f / ;fd'bflos 
ljsf;sf cleofgx¿ d]/f ToxL ljZjf;sf cleJolQmx¿ x'g\ .

dnfO{ nfU5, x/]s dfG5]n] cfˆgf] hGde"ld, sd{e"ld / cfˆgf] 
sfo{If]qnfO{ cfkm" cfpFbfsf] a]nfsf] eGbf hfFbfsf] a]nf yf]/} eP 
klg ;kmf / z'4 kfg{ ;Sof] eg] k'U5 . of] ;+;f/nfO{ clnslt 
/fd|f] agfP/ hfg;Sbf dfG5]sf] h'gL ;fy{s x'G5 . 
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I believe in the Panchatattwa, or purity of  land, water, 
energy, wind, and sky as being fundamental to life 

and the world. These fi ve elements of  life should be free 
from chemicals, biological and nuclear, and other toxins. 
This is only possible through the positive “synergy” of  
all stakeholders. 

There may not be a Nepali word for “synergy” but it 
represents the semantics of  combined energy of  all 
substances. Mathematically, one plus one is two but 
the synergy of  an individual, organization or any other 
entity makes it eleven, not two. Hence synergy is the 
energy of  combined forces. 

No creature can exist alone. The synergy of  all creatures 
is closely interwoven. Cooperation is the most essential 
characteristic of  human beings, friendship, conjugal life, 
and family. Cooperatives established with the pristine 
objectives of  community development and self-reliance 
are vital for sustainable development. What is done in 
the spirit of  cooperation always carries synergy. 

I barely remember when these convictions started 
to sink into my thoughts. Perhaps they got deeper 
when I learned that I had blood cancer called multiple 
myeloma in April 2000. I was suddenly plunged into a 
battle between life and death. Despite this, I could not 
see my life coming to a halt. I tapped all my creative 
senses and started writing my memoir Antarmanko 
Yatra or Journey of  Inner Self. In this process, I journeyed 
back in time and reasoned why I had done all those 
things in life. The book became a textual voyage of  
my faith and now it has become my statement of  what 
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"Man’s faith is his 
self-reality. How 

and for how long he 
lives is the identity 
of  his life. This is 
the identity of  his 

faith." 

A Pure Soul
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personal truth is all about. 

Man’s faith is his self-reality. How and for how long he 
lives is the identity of  his life. This is the identity of  
his faith. The words Antarmanko Yatra written in three 
chapters - Essence, Attitude and Self-reality - are the 
expression of  my faith. All the literary works that I 
produced from my experience of  seeing and working 
for the community are two expressions of  two visions 
that have given me life, energy. 

Every human being has some strength and weakness. 
The goal of  a human being should be to minimize their 
weakness and enhance their strength. The literature and 
commentaries I wrote and the social service that I carried 
out through the organization Tamakoshi Sewa Samiti in 
the fi eld of  bio-agriculture, drinking water, sanitation, 
vegetable production, and empowering marginalized 
communities are all expressions of  my faith. 

I believe that if  humans can effect changes through 
purification of  the land of  their birth, their place 
of  duty, and profession, it would be suffi cient. Life 
becomes glorious if  we can improve this world by some 
degrees. 






